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KENT CO. MAN DROWNED 
IN A LEOMINSTER POND

DR. JOHNSON WOULD OPEN 
CANADA TO ALL NATIONS

CAPTAIN PETER C. RAINS 
GOES TO STATE’S PRISON
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LEFT $40,0000 FOR 
A MAGNIFICENT 

FUNERAL

'
Leare Hebert Went Boating on Sunt* ^ Boat Tipped Over and 

He Was Drowned—Body W ^e Brought to Province 

for Burial

lr-r Montreal Clergyman Addressing Evangelical Alli
ance on Canada’s Destiny, Says He Would 
favor Throwing the Country Open to All and 
Would in Time Allow Chinese, Japanese and 
Hindus to Enter Without Restriction.

Murderer of William E. Annis Receives an Indeterminate 
Sentence ef from Eight to Sixteen Years—New Trial 

Asked for and Refused.
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°\e-considerable delay before Jus- V Boston May 17—(Special)—Le- >. 
bert, 38, who came here from F _oun- 
ty, N. B.. was accidentally 
3.15 yesterday afternoon at WKte’s Pond 
Leominster, while boating with Napoleon 
Sidilieu. Sidiheu survived. According to 
the story he tells, Hebert was handling 
the oars and got up to change seats 
when he,suddenly stumbled and toppling 
to the side fell overboard, overturning 
the boat as he did so. Neither of the men 
could swim hut 6idilieu managed to climb 
to the overturned. boat. He says that 
his companion continued to flounder in 
the water at his side until he sank but 
that he could not help him.

People on the shore hearing the cries

tice Garretson took his seat on the bench.
John F. McIntyre, counsel for the de
fendant, made the usual motion for a new 
trial on the ground that the verdict was 
against the weight of evidence and also 
contrary to law. Justice Garretson de
nied the motions. Mr. McIntyre then
raised the point of jurisdiction of the su-V^g taking for ^ 6ubject_ “Canada’s 

court over the defendant, contend- „
There was a large attendance and the 

Montreal divine’s eloquent discourse waa 
listened to with rapt attention. The 
speaker dealt with the great problem of 
immigration, including the fusion or inter
mingling of the numerous elements, ex
pressing it as his conviction that in the 
carrying on the t*>rk of the Gospel, even 
the vexed question of Chinese, Japanese 
and Hindu immigration would be solved.

Dr. Johnston based hie remarks on 
Zachariih’s vision, which was to enlarge 
the vision of the people that they might 
have a nobler conception of their duty to 
God. He drew from it the duty of Can
ada.

Having travelled over the west, he was 
brought much in touch with the condi
tions there and to see was to recognize the 
gravity of the great problems f6r thjs coun
try to solve, the relations between prov
inces, the question of immigration, all" of 
immense importance. He asked the ques
tion if it might not be possible that God 
was working ont greater ideals than in the 
past. We were to be the nation of- the 
future, not confined by the narrow walls 
of selfish exclusion. We must leave be
hind narrow conception of the national 
life. There must be no selfish walls of ex
clusion, but rather he favored the ultimate 
throwing open of the doors to all, includ
ing Chinese, Japanese and Hindus.

There was no reason why they were not 
within the saving power of the gospel of 
Christ, and if they could be won, why not 
good citizens, taking for our keynote the 
gospel.

This was necessary for a great national 
life to be realized. A nation was to be 
measured by the progress it made. Great 
Britain and the United States both, he 
contended, had "done much to break down 
the prejudices existing-between races and 
had living examples of the intermingling 
and fusion of race,. Was it not possible 
for Canada to throw back her gates and 
admit bdth from Asia and Europe. There 
was room, nay possibility for a great coun
try,-

of the men rushed to their aid and the 
man on the boat though much exhausted 
was saved. The New Brunswick man 
sank before help came. The chief of po
lice of Fitchburg went to the scene oj 
the drowning last night and after viewing 
the body pronounced death due to drown- 

The body was found at 5.40. Under- 
r Simard took charge of the body 

and removed it to the home of his bro
ther, Frank Hebert, of Leominster. A 
father of the dead man living in Kent 
county has been notified. The body will 
undoubtedly be taken to New Brunswick. 
Hebert is survived tiy a wife and three 
children. He has several brothers and sis
ters living " in this section and several in 
the provinces.

Flushing, N. X., May 17—Captain Peter 
C. Hains, Jr., who was convicted of man
slaughter in the first degree for shooting 
W. E. Annis at the Bayside Yacht Club 

for sentence today

was
Wealthy Parisian Merchant, 

Now at Point of Death, De
termined to be Buried With 
a Splendor Seldom Equalled 

by Kings

s, •
tied at

\f- them worthy citizens, 
midst. It was but 18 
our forefathers were 
was in God’s mighty 

i citizens of the naked 
i Chinese. The gospel.

Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston, pastor of the 
American Presbyterian church, Montreal, 
addressed the Evangelical Alliance this

by so doing ma 
to bave God in 
centuries ago tl 
naked savages, 
power to make |
Jap or the heat 
the speaker felt, had never had a fair 
chance among the eastern people. In con
clusion, Dr. Johnston appealed to a cit
izenship (hat had iphrist in our daily lives, 
and said that bet had been soundly crit- 
ized for bis views and he admitted that 
the fusion of the yellow and the white 
blood was a delicate 

The discussion that

last August, comes up 
before Justice Garrotson, in the Supreme 
Court. The maximum penalty to impose 
under the law is 20 years. It w-as also 
within the discretion of the court to sus- 

sentenc#. When the jury rendered 
verdict last Tuesday they made no 

Since" then

take
preme
ing that he had never been released from 
the jurisdiction of the federal govern
ment and therefore the case was not 
properly before the court. Mr. McIntyre 
also stated that Dr. Brush, who had been 
an expert witness for the defense had ex
amined Captain Hains since he was con
victed and found him insane.

Justice Garretson said there was no 
evidence to that effect before the court 
and he declined to consider the motion 
in regard to jurisdiction. The court 
clerk instructed Captain Hains to come 
to the bar and proceeded to take his pedi
gree. The prisoner seemed dazed and re
plied with some difficulty. In passing 
sentence Justice Garretson said that the 
defendant had had a fair trial and had 
been defended by experienced lawyers 
and a jury had found a verdict commen
surate with the requirements of the law. 
He said that he was not aware that any 

of law had been conynitted during

m

l .Jmmendation to mercy, 
relatives of the convicted army officer apd 
his lawyers have aaked the jurors to sign 
a petition for clemency, which was ex
pected to be presented to the court today- 

John F. McIntyre, chief counsel for the 
defendant, has prepared the usual motions 
to set aside the verdict win the grounds 
that it was against the weight of evtdnce 
and contrary to law., If these motions 
were denied, he was expected to ask for 
postponement of sentence until an appeal 
could be taken on the ground that the 
jury was not properly guarded during the 
trial. "Counsel was also expected to ask 
that Capt. Hains be released on bail pend
ing the appeal. Mr. Mclntyre said today 

General Hains, the defendants fath- 
ready to furnish bail in any

Ê ■ Parie, May 17—-Almost every tourist 
who has visited Paris, knows the great 
“Magasins du Louvre,” the big depart
ment store between the Palais Royale and 
the Tuillieres. Its founder, H. A. Chau- 
chard, now on the point of death, is pre
paring to give Paris a new surprise. He 
is a bachelor, many times a millionaire; 
and lives in a princely residence. He has 
often astonished the world by. the fabu
lous prices he has paid for art treasures. 
He bought Millet’s Angelus for $200,000, 
and paid vast sums for other pictures, 
notably Meissonier’s “1815.” In his de- 

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, who was pres- dining years the old gentleman has become 
ent, felt that it was firat essential to be rather eccentric and his chief occupation 
prepared for the reception of the influx, has been to arrange the details of his 
otherwise the end would be defeated. funeral, which he has planned upon a 

RdV. D. Hutchinson thought, that the royal scale. He has already had a mag-
negros and Chinese would hardly do for nificent sacophagus. costing $16,000, built
a fellow-delegate to convention, especially m the Pere la Chaise cemetery, and sélect
if one had to room with him. k *d a coffin costing $4,000, made of amai-

Other speakers were Archdeacon Ray- M>th wood with chiselled bronze orna- 
mond, Rev. A. B. Coboe, Rev. G. A. Ross, mente. For his funeral he has set aside 
Hampton. Rev. G. A. Kuhring and Rev. the sum of $40,000. The body is to hem 
C. W. Squires. AU agreed with ideals, state at his residence for two days. The 
but doubted the possibility of the fusion services will be held with much pomp at 
of yeUow and white races. A vote of the famous church of La Madelame There 
thanks was moved by Rev. J. J. McCas- » to be music from the opera choruses 
kill, seconded by Rev. D. Hutchinson, and and several speeches wiH be made. The 
carried by much applause. Dr. Johnston procession to the cemetery through the 
renlvintr grand boulevards is to be a splendid Louis

Preceding his address, Dr. Johnston XV. cortege, surrounded by gendarmes 
told what the ministerial association in with lances, 200 messenger boys from th 
Montreal were .. .doing towards changing store m bvenes, and the entire 4,000 em- 
Thanksgiving DaSback to Thursday from pleyes. Following the hearse his friends 
Monday. It waathe intention to memor- will ride m old fashioned state mourning 
ialize the govern*!* to this effect, mak- carriages with .coachmen in copkades and 
ing Thursday pefcnanent. He asked for silver galons
th! cooperation «St. John ministers. Mr. Qiauchard intends to bequeath his 

It was moved fjjr Archdeacon Raymond, art treasures to his business associates 
seconded bv Revi D Lang, that the Ne- for exhibition in the gallery to be built cireon be deferreft till a farther meeting- adjoining tbe store, for the benefit of its 
Carried. The secretary reported that the customers.
Toronto alliance had advised that Arch
deacon Madlin and Rev. Dr. Hanson were 
unable to leave England to come to Can-

Those present were:—Revs. J. C. B.
Appel, G. A. Kuhring, W. Camp, D. Lang,
C. W. Squires, James Crisp, Archdeacon |
Raymond, J. N. Parker, D. Hutchinson,
J. J. McCaakill, S. W. Anthony. Dr.
Flanders, N. McLaaghlin, S. Howard, L.
A. McLean, C. Comben, J. H. A. Ander
son and F. E. Bishop and Geo. U. Hay 
and J. Clawson. The meeting opened with 
scripture reading by the secretary and 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Kuhring.

ess "it
I
t

problem.
followed was partici

pated in by many members. Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill felt that Christ’s command to 
“Love thy neighbor” was not being fol
lowed, to love meant the Whole brother
hood of man. The question of fusion of 
yellow and white was however a delicate
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KING DECORATES 
HIS HEROIC 

MOTHER

THE LUMBER
CUT IN MAINE
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It is Estimated That it Will be 

Just About the Same as Last 
Year.
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King Emanuel, of Portugal, 
Confers Three Orders of 
Bfavery Upon His Mother 

Who Saved Him from an 
Assassin’s Bullet.

that 
er, was
aIgince his sentence. Capt. Hains has 
evinced no interest in his fate, according 
to his keepers in the Queens county jail.

Flushing, N. Y. Hay 7-Captain Peter 
C. Hains, jr., U. S. A., was sentenced 
today by Justice Garretson in the en

court to an indeterminate sentenc

errors 
the trial.

General Hains, the defendant's father, 
and Major John Powers Hains, who were 
in court displayed much emotipn when 
the captain was sentenced.

Immediately after sentence, the prison
er's lawyers asked for a stay of sentence 
for a few days in order to take an appeal. 
Justice Garretson said the case would 
take the usual course and gave the de
fence 24 hours in which to file an appeal.

Bangor, Me., May 17—With the season's 
lumber cutting operations practically at 
an end, it is estimated that the cut in 
Maine this year amounted to about 700,- 
000,000 feet as compared with other sea
sons, these figures show no apprebiable 
gain or loss, the anticipated heavy falling 
off from last season’s cut being overcome 
to a considerable extent by tbe late spring. 
A considerable quàntity of snow remained 
on the ground up to very recently, making 
it possible to pursue logging operations la
ter than Usual.

Much of the lumber cut will be taken to 
the pulp mills to be converted into paper.

Tbe log-driving season is now on and 
thousands of men are gathered at the 
headquarters -of the Penobscot and other 
rivers ready to start the logs dpwn the 
waterways to the pulp and lumber mill». 
In addition to the logs cut this season a 
large quantity of lumber cut last year 
has been left in the woods on account of 
the inert market, will be brought down 
soon.

m
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of not less than eight years nor more 
than sixteen years at hard labor to 
state’s prison.

Captain Hains was brought into court 
frdm the Queens county jail early and

Lisbon, May 17—King Emanual has bes
towed upon Queen Amelie, the widow of 
King Carloss, the decorations of three or
ders for the heroism displayed by her 
majesty on the occasion of the assassina-

C v
-

SIR W. VAN HORNE NEWS FROM 
AND AMERICAN FREDERICTON 

RAILWAYS

1tions of her husband, and son in Febru
ary, 1968.

The decree recites that after King Car
los and Crown Prince Louis had been shot 
dead, the Queen with noble courage and 
material instinct, flung herself in front of 
her son Manual and endeavored to thrust! 
aside the weapon of Costa, levelled at him. 
Her escape was remarkable. The bullet 
struck her acreage, was deflected, and 
grazed the forearm of the prince, 
cabinet has given its unanimous approval 
to these decorations, never before conferr
ed Tiii'gi /iiipMi ................. *

His Majesty has decorated also the pol
iceman who shot Buiesai the man who kill
ed the King, giving him the Order of the 
Tower and €he Sword. This decoration 
endows the recipient with the rank of an 
officer, and entitled him to a royal pen
sion.
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An Andover Girl Wins Use 
Douglas Gold Medal at the 
U. N. B.—The River Reced

ing.
Fredericton, May 17—(Special)—Adbur 

Turney, a well known resident of Swan 
Creek, Sunbury, died last night. He was 
in the city last week and had a cancer 
removed from his lip, and while on his 
way home he contracted*a cold and blood- 
poisoning ensued causing death. He was 
about sixty years of age. ,

Miss Beatrice Welling, of Andover, is 
announced as the winner, of the Douglas 
gold medal at the' University this year. 
The medal is awarded for the best Eng
lish essay and the- subject this year was 
“The Place of Women in English Liter
ature.”

The water in the river here has fallen 
two feet since Saturday night and with 
continued fine weather it will continue 
to recede rapidly. It is also falling at 
Woodstock, Perth and Edmundston.

The schr Roland which has been here a 
week waiting for a berth, commenced dis
charging her cargo of hard coal this 
morning.

Dr. T. Ç. Jack, of North Sydney, will 
deliver a baccalaureate sermon to the stu
dents of the University at St. Paul’s 
church next Sunday morning.

John Endini, the Italian, who recently 
attempted to end his life in vOromocto 
jail is still in a serious condition and will 

•not be removed to the penitentiary for 
several days yet. Possibly he may have 
to be sent to the hospital for treatment.

Ex-President of the Canadian 
Pacific Says the Railways 

Do Not 
the Ser-

The
-

HOCKEY PLAYERS 
BUY THEIR OWN 

RINGS

415.
rNorthdUlW

Charge Endugh for 

vices They Perform

■uof larger then the Empire °L Ghina, or 

France, or Italy, or even a greater

-—■ * "-----the or
STATE TAXATION Of 

THE CORPORATIONS
area

than the United ^States, therefore we 
should look for wand to, rather than fear, 
a population of one hundred million.

“I do not believe Canada should at once 
throw open her doors,, but work tp that 
end,” said Dr. Johnston. The religion of 
God was a better wall of protection than 
the tariff wall or wall of exclusion. We 

not to shut out but bring in, and

London, May 17—(Special)—Sir William 
Vanhorne, interviewed at the Savoy Hotel, 
where he ia ataying for a while before 
making trip to the continent, jaaid one 
thing waa certain about the r&ilwaya of 
North America: Their charges were much 
too low. They were not earning as much 
as they should on the capital invented, 
and he did not feel hopeful of an increas-

- s ESP iZSTm
doing more for leas money than any others 
in toe world.” He did no* think Govern
ment ownership the solution ot the rail
way problem.. No government ever ran 
railways as cheaply as a private manage
ment could do. Sir William said the gen
eral business and financial situation look
ed most promising, but he did not think 
there would be a great deal of railway 

, building in America during the next twelve 
months.

Unique and Interesting Report 
Made Public By U. S. Com
missioner of Corporations

Moncton Citizens Could Not 
Raise Money Enough to Pre
sent Rings to Victorias, so 
Boys Paid up $14 Each and 
Got Them.

MILES CARROLL 
WAS FINED $20

:
were V:

i Washington, May 17—A unique and in
teresting report dealing with state taxa
tion of manufacturing, mercantile, trans-

WHOLE CREW HAD
MALARIAL FEVER

AMERICAN ADMIRAL 
THROWS BOUQUETS Case of Selling Beer After 

Hours Decided in Police 
Court This Afternoon

jportation and transmission corporations 
made public today by Herbert Knox 

Smith, commissioner of corporations. The 
part of toe report transmitted to Presi
dent Taft concerns particularly the six 
New England states. It is expected 
additional parts dealing with l other 
groups of states will be published later.

A careful investigation into the tax 
laws of each state was made by Commis
sioner Smith and the results of the in
quiry represented in concise form. The 
report presents in a popular way a di
gest of the tax laws and the methods of 
their administration. While, in a sense, 
it is a legal publication, it was prepared 
for the general public rather than for 
lawyers. It contains much of information 
particularly interesting and important to 
legislators and all other students of taxa
tion.

Commissioner Smith points out 
while the taxation of. individuals through
out New England is on substantially the 

basis, there is a wide diversity 
the several states in both the 

cor-

N. B., May 17-(Special)- 
With the rise in the cost of Ontario flour 
comes an increase in the price of bread 
per loaf, for now instead of paying seven 
cents per loaf, Moncton citizens will have 
to pay one cent more at two of the local 
bakeries. One baker, however, will stick 
to toe old prices. The others have also 
taken off their night shift and will start 
work earlier in the morning.

An exciting pugilistic encounter happen
ed at the I. C. R. depot here on Sunday 
morning, when a vaudeville actress, who 

here during the past week, hit a well 
known local young man two well-aimed 
blows on the face, 
young man’s friends he had done nothing 
to merit such a receptio$, tilt was merely 
walking through the waiting room when 
the woman jumped up and struck him 
twice.

Moncton’s champion Victoria hockey 
team will at last get their diamond rings. 
A subscription to this end was started 
several weeks ago, but the final hundreds 

could not be secured. Finally

Moncton, was
Admiral Harber, Visiting Tokio 

Hands a Choice Line of Fair 
Weathdr Talk to the Mikado

Crew of British Steamer Infected 
By Mosquito Bites While on 
Voyage From Para, Brazil

,

1Miles Carroll, reported for selling beer
■ that after hours in his saloon on Union street, 

on Saturday, May 8, was adjudged/guilty 
by Police Magistrate/ Ritchie, in th^_police 
court this afternoon and fined $20. 
case will probably be appealed, as it is a 
test case of the new amendments to tbe

Tokio, May 17—Rear Admiral Harber, 
commanding thé- U. S. Asiatic squadron of 
the Pacific fleet, and the captains of toe- 
ships composing the squadron, were grant
ed an audience with the Emperor and 
Empress today. In an interview Ad
miral Harber says:

“I came to Japan entirely on my own in
itiative and had no thought of any special 
reception to the squadron, but on my ar
rival found that preparations had already 
been made to give us a hearty and enthus
iastic; welcome, to all of which niy own 
feelings naturaly and cordially responded.

It seemed exceedingly opportune that 
this visit should occur just when Admiral 
Ijichi's training squadron had been wel
comed at San Francisco, a place which, de
spite the clamor raised by one element, 
has proved by the sincere hospitality dis
played by another element, that at heart 
the people of both countries have not only 
a desire for the continuation of amicable 
relations, but that also a sincere respect 
and regard for each other.”

New York, May 17—The British Steamer 
Veraston arrived here today from King
ston, Ja., with practically a new crew on 
board, having left fifteen men in a hospital 
at Kingston suffering with pernicious 
malarial fever. The disease was contract
ed while the steamer lay in the Madeira 
River, about 1,500 miles from Para, where 
the crew, although screened at night with 
mosquito netting, could not altogether es
cape the attacks of mosquitoes. When 
the steamer got to sea, after leaving Para, 
the crew wefe stricken until at one time 
only three deck officers were fit fqr duty, 
while the engine room force worked as 
they were able. One man died at sea, and 
another died after arrival at Kingston. 
Fifteen men were sent ashore for treat
ment, and their places filled with new 
men. The vessel was disinfected by the 
Port physician, and permitted to proceed.

Tiie

liquor act.FIVE MEMBERS Of 
FAMILY MURDERED

wasf

A PITIFUL CASEAccording to the -

Tragic History of a Family, Once 
Resident of Kingston, Ontario

Policemen Looking for Un
licensed Dogs Discover Case 
of Destitution

PAPKE AND LANGFORD(
! • \ that

Fight Promoter Coffroth Expects 
to Bring Them Together in 
Colma on July 5th

Kingston, Ont., May 17—(Special) — 
Word received her from Philadelphia re
lates the tragic history of a family named 
Purdy, which resided in Kingston in the 
seventies. No less than five members of 
the family have been murdered. The 
first tragedy occurred ip Kingston in 
1870, when Thomas Purdy was strangled 
to death. The last was in Gloucester, Pa., 
a few days ago, when James Purdy was 
beaten to death in an abandoned tallow 
house. The victims compose the father 
and mother and three sons. Two were 
strangled, two thrown under a train, and 

beaten to death.

!
same 
among
theory and practice of the taxation of 
porations. He notes as particularly inter
esting the Massachusetts plan of taxation 
of “Corporate excess” on the market 
value of stock less property otherwise tax-

The primary object of Patrolmen Mar
shall and Linton in visiting the domicile 
of Fred Lean on Duke street, Friday 
night was to ascertain if the family pos
sessed any dogs. When the woman pre
sented herself at the dipor she was in 
such a frightful state that tile policemen 
hurriedly withdrew. The w Vian is mere
ly a shadow and her countenance is liter
ally covered with eruptions. Two dogs 
that they owned were unable to walk 
through starvation and the two children 
were in a pitiable condition. Secretary 
Wetmore of the S. P. C. A. and Police 
Sergeant Campbell are enquiring for evi
dence that will render possible the insti
tution of proceedings against Lean who 
is in jail.

necessary
toe hockey players decided to pay the 
amount themselves, and on Saturday each 
contributed fourteen dollars to make up 
the necessary amount.San Francisco, May 17—Fight promoter 

James Coffroth has ottered Billy Papke, 
who defeater Hugo Kelly here Saturday, 
$10,000 to meet Sam Langford in the Col
ma arena. The offer was made to Papke s 
brother and the date suggested was July 
5. The offer was so unexpected that the 
Papkes were not ready to give a definite 
answer. Coffroth asserts he will offer 
$5,000 to Langford for his end of the 

and he is confident of landing tile

1 '
GEORGE MEREDITH VERY ILL ed.PERSONALSLondon, May 17—George Meredith, the 

English novelist is seriously ill and the 
gravest anxiety is entertained regarding 
the condition of toe octogenarian author. 
Mr. Meredith was taken ill on May 14 
since which time he has gradually grown 
worse.

It is pointed out, too, that Massachus
etts alone succeeds appreciably in efforts 
to tax specially the manufacturing and 
mercantile corporations. \

The railroads too are the largest tax 
Public service corporations are

Jss. H. Crocket, came in from Frèder- 
icton this morning.

The entries for the stake races to be 
held by toe Gentlemen’s Driving Club at 
Moosepath on July 22, 23, and 24, will 
close on Thursday, May 20. The entries 
for the class events will close June 29. 
It is understood that several stables from 
across the border will be brought to the 
provinces for the racing circuit, and some 
excellent sport is promised.

George W. Fowler, of Sussex, is in the 
city.

Lady Tilley returned from St. Stephen 
this morning.

Rev. I. N. Parker arrived in toe city 
this morning from Welsford.

W. W. Hubbard came in from Freder
icton on the noon train.

Mrs. G. M. Campbell and Miss Campbell 
returned today via Quebec from the con
tinent after an absence of ten months. 
They spent the winter in Switzerland, 
where Miss Campbell was at school. They 
have taken rooms at Ten Eyck hall, Union

I
NEW YORK STOCKS

;New York, May 17 — Cotton futures 
opened steady. May sold 11.20 to 11.30; 
July, 10.80; Sept.. 10.72; Oct. 10.74; Dec. 
10.78; Jan. 10.75; March, 10.75.

* (ione
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payers.
most often brought under new systems 
of taxation. A review of the six systems 
of taxation indicates to Commissioner 
Smith, that the entire subject matter is 
still in an unfinished condition and will 
need yet further careful thought and con
sideration. - ,

ONE BOY SAVES ANOTHER pursp
match.

CZAR WILL TAKE
A LENGTHY TOUR

Gordon Haley Had a Narrow Es
cape from Drowning in the 
Carleton Mill Pond

Ml

ROOSEVELT’S TROPHIESCONSTANTINOPLE TODAYRome. May 17th—Although no official 
, announcement, yet has been made, there 

A West Side lad. Gordon Haley, aged ift reaBOn to believe that the Emperor of 
«bout seven years, had a narrow- escape Rusgia after caUing at Brest will continue 
from drowning in the Carleton Mill “on“ his voyage around Spain and Portugal 
on Saturday, and a young companion of trough the straits of Gibraltar into the 
the same age. Frank McCaffery, is cred- Mediterranean to an Italian Port to visit 
ited with saving his life. The two boys Kjfig victor Emmanuel, 
were playing at the edge of the pond, t]lat from Italy the Emperor will go to 
when young Haley fell into the water, and | <'onstantinople and return home via the 
was floundering about in a dazed condition j g|?ch yea , 
when his companion dashed in and rescued | 
him. Several men who saw the accident 
and rescue from some distance away, 
spoke very warmly of the pluck of the 
McCaffery lad for his prompt action. He 
is a son 6f J. E. McCaffery. of the West 
Side, and a grandson of Captain McCaf
fery of the ferry service.

Nairobi, British East Africa, May 17— 
Edmund Heller, one of the zoologists of 
the Roosevelt expedition, came into Nai
robi this morning with some fifty speci- 

of animals and bird life that are to

Major-Cummings
Rev. George Titus united in marriage 

on Wednesday of last week at the home 
of the bride's parents, Blanche Cummings 
and Albert Major of west end. The cere
mony was performed at 64 Waterloo St. 
Miss Minnie Major, the groom’s sister, 

bridesmaid and William Dickson was

mens
be cured and preserved here. They in
clude one rhinoceros, two giraffes, twenty 
smaller kinds of game and a variety of 
birds.

Victims Were All Men Who Had Been Convicted in Connec
tion With the Recent Mutiny — Pitiable Conditions in 

Refugee Camps.

It. 18 said -also*
was
groomsman. Among tbe presents receiv
ed by the couple was a set of china from 
the L. O. B. A. No. 19, of which the 
bride was a member. They will be ab
sent from the city for five months and 
on their return will reside in west end.

John J. McNulty
The death of John J. McNulty took 

place at his home, Durham street, north, 
end, today. He had his knee injured some 
time ago and it was found necessary to 
amputate the leg as a result and he never 
fully recovered from the effect.. He is 
survived besides his wife and two .child
ren. boys aged 5 and 9, by his father, one 
brother and three sistens. The ttineral 
will take place on Wednesday

street.Constantinople, May 17—Five more under their fec.t. All through the con
demned men were as calm as though say
ing their prayers in a mosque.

Mersjna, Asiatic Turkey, Sunday, May 
16—The conditions in the refuge camps 
are pitiable. Many thousands are huddled 
there, and lack of food, shelter and medi
cal aid. The authorities are making ef
forts to improve the situation, and send 
the refugees back to their farms. Many 
Armenians are quartered at the Missions, 
and most of them decline to leave be- 

of their lack of confidence in the

THE KING OF ITALY 
RECEIVES CARNEGIE

hanged at half past three 
front of the

men were
o’clock this morning in 
building of parliament opposite the Mos
que of St. Sophia in Stamboul.

They had been found guilty by court 
martial of complicity in the murder of 
their officers in the revolutionary out
break of April 13. One was a non-commis
sioned officer and the others were junior 
officers. The five men sang hymns while 
they were being conveyed from the war 
office, where they had been confined, to 
the place of execution. They continued 
their songs while the final preparations 
for the hanging were being completed and 
up to the very moment that the stools 
on which they were standing with ropes 
around their necks were knocked from

PROBATE COURT
Ech Meek and his son Raymond were 

killed with a shot gun near Richmond, 
Indiana, today by Joseph Railsback in a 
quarrel over a line fence. Railsback was 
wounded in the leg.

In the estate of John Hunter, late of 
Stranraer, county Wigtown, Scotland, 
bank clerk. Return of citation to pass 
the accounts of Fred R. Taylor, adminis
trator with the will annexed of the es
tate within the Province of New Bruns
wick. The accounts are duly passed as 
presented and payment ordered of the 
balance found in the hands of the admin
istrator to be paid to the Scottish execu
tors to whom letters • testament testamen- 
tar as they are called in Scotland were 
granted of the holograph will of the de
ceased under the seal of the commissariet 
of the county of Wigtown. Cyrus F. In
ches, proctor.

Rome, May 17—Andrew Carnegie was 
received in audience by King Victor Em
manuel today. He was 
ator Cappellini of the University of Bo
logna, to which institution his majesty 
sent the model of a rare pre-historic ani
mal recently presented him by Mr. Car
negie. In the course of his conversation 
the king expressed his appreciation of 
this gift, and showed great interest in 
and knowledge of Mr. Carnegie’s benefi- 
cencies.

presented by Sen-
It was freely reported on the West 

Side yesterday that the body of a young 
man, said, to be a son of J. J. Hudson, 
who resides near South Bay, had been 
found in the woods on Saturday last in 
the vicinity of South Bay. 
this morning that, there was no founda
tion for "tbe report, as the boy referred 
to was' alive and well.

1Fire at Fort Smith, Arkansas today 
destroyed a compress and five thousand 
bales of cotton, causing a loss of $300.000.

The body of Mrs. W. S. Richards ar
rived on today's Boston train from New 
Haven, Conn., and was: taken ' to the 
home of Alex. Watson, Sydney street. It 
will be taken by steamer Victoria to
morrow, to Sheffield for interment.

a il K* -, QO Q 1 QQ __ wanted-two boys, about sixteen A email bdy describes a snake as an VV years of age. Apply PHILLIPS 4
direction when he follows his inclination. /WHITE GO., Dock street.

A icause
protection offered. The greatest danger 
is from epidemic itt the overcrowded camps 
and Missions. Measles and typhoid fever 
already exist. It is urgently necessary that 
tile refugees be dispersed as soon as pos
sible. Money contributions are greatly 
needed.

It was learned
The harbor fishermen are getting large 

catches of gaspereaux, but up to' the 
present very few shad have been taken.

A. J. Lingley, chief of the I. C. R. de
tective service, passed through the city to
day on his way to Moncton.

1Detective McKay, of the C. P. R. ser
vice, arrived in the city on the Montreal 
train today.
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers\
SPBCIAIIY PMCEDfATM-OO

::= r
EAGLE

Brand Condensed
MjLK

I
I .

.

When your Physician prescribes a 
MHk Diet, absolute confidence in 

QuaHty is essential.

■SwroRtft6NQI
m*-4:I Q 273 41is ^7$iflF.A»wr '

Z
A stylish and charming new 

model, far medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those.^ 
ot the medium long hip corse;

tPEERLESS
Brand EvaporatedBORDEN’S::

CREAM
Unsweetened\

UNEQUALLED IN PURITY. RICHNESS and FLAVOR
Adapted to all household purposes and any modifications

\ Produces lines ot exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superti figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; ruat-proot 
boning thruout, one of the host wllcn 

ever msd*
On sale at your dealer , if not. 

L write for Descriptive Circular

* DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main, 
v Quebec. Monterai Toronto.

W-y

Established 
In 1857Borden's Condensed Milk Co.

WM H. DUNN. Agent. MONTREAL.

LEADERS 
OF QUALITY

A western train NEWFOUNDLAND COAST IS
BLOCKADED WITH ICE FIELDS

*****.;; WRECKED AND 

ROBBEDA Million a Minnie
Masses of Ice Extend Hundreds of MHes in the Pathway of 

Liners—Pumess Liner Langdale Considerably Damaged.
Ü Bandits Rifle Mail Car Near 

Spokane and Then Wreck a 
Passenger Train — Twelve 

Passengers Injured.

p< :■A Romence-of Modem New YoHb-and Paris 1
y{*<

:::####• i Halifax, May 16—With several plates with 1,000 persons aboard, leaking badly 
under her forward peak damaged the new «V ^dgVff°cipfRace^Folto^ te^

^urn ess liner Langdale arrived in port to porary repairs here, it is expected the 
night from London via St. John’s (Nfld.), Tunisian will b» able to proceed with her 

and, like other transatlantic liners, reports passengers- . .

=-... » «*>..« «h. s...—w“i*;;*h"s.ï2 is £& :»
The Langdale re not seriously damaged and the ice during .the past week are the Stig- 
sails for St. John in a few days. stad. from Tyne to North Sydney (C. B.),

St. John’s, Nfld., May 16—Great fields a new vessel, which was so badly dam- 
of ice-extend out from the shore of near- aged as to be ordered to dry dock »t Halt-
ly every section of Newfoundland consti- England^whieh «Vow Woadrig^t 

luting an active menace to ocean naviga- Sydney prjor to undergoing repairs 
tion. Within ten days nearly a dozen g^y on account of damage by ice. 
ocean liners have put in here or at near- The Newfoundland sealing fleet suffered 
by ports badly damaged and reporting from the ice. One sealer ,the steamer Vir- i 
narrow escapes. Coastwise shipping il sub- ginia Lake, was abandoned in the ice,after 
jected to an effective embargo, and the a vain effort by her crew to save the ves- 
returns from the recent elections at St, sel, together with their .catch of 9,WO 
Barbe are held up by the ice-bondage of sçals. Two others had their main shafts 
the steamer Eagle, which is transporting broken and reached port linger consort, 
the ballot boxes. Not for nearly a score The steamer Prospéra, engaged in coastal 
of years have the ice fields held intact so service, was abandoned during the past 
long as this season and only a shift of the week in the ice floes off Belleisle Strait, 
prevailing westerly winds, which have The American and Canadian trawl asning 
driven the ice inshore, will disperse the vessels have been obliged to seek shelter 
ice floes in the direction of the Gulf in Newfoundland harbors owing to the 
Stream fishing grounds being covered with ice.

Although many of the transatlantic lin- That thp conditions to the south vary 
ere arriving in maritime and United States little from those to the north is shown 
ports have reported sighting large fields of in the report of the steamer tRosaknd, 
ice, and many icebergs, the steamer Lake which arrived Friday night from New 
Champlain, bound from Liverpool for York. Captain Smith, of that steamer, re- 
Montreal, was the first in collision with ported 143 bergs off Cape Race on Friday.

of the great masses of ice. That big The steamer Othello, from Cadiz, arrived 
liner, with 1,000 passengers aboard, crashed here last night with a cargo of nit_ after 
head-on into a big ice pillar off Cape Race a nineteen days voyage Much of the de- 
on May 6, and is now repairing here., lay was due to a forced deviation of oOO 

The Tunisian last Thursday also halted miles to the south, so that the steamer 
on her trip, from • Liverpool to Montreal might skirt the floes.

*-»

ward the smoking-room whither they had 
been bound. The onlookers seeing them 

1 separate thus drifted about their busi
ness discontentedly.

Jules Chevrel, following his employer 
at a respectful distance, had ovei seen 
-the encounter from the safe shelter of a 
convenient alcove, and he stayed quietly 
there till Quaintance had passed out of 
sight, when he escaped, suit-ease in hand 
and muttering. With what a butcherly 
blow had the American savage felled Mon- 

Jules trusted that the matter

(To Be Continued) 
be that I can offer Monsieur a 

declared. “The, gentleman Mon- 
with Madame in

Spokane, Wash., May 16—After1 the 
hold-up of a Great Northern passenger 
train by six bandits between Colbert and 
Mead last night, twelve persons were in
jured when the locomotive and the mail 
car, cut off from the reel of the train, 
ran back wild after the baqdits had rifled 
the mail of an unknown amount, and 
collided with the rest of the train 
which had been left standing where the 

bandits got possession.
Having taken the detached mail car 

down the track a considerable distance, 
the robbere looted the registered mail 
and reversing the engine, sent the loco
motive and the car crashing back into 
the passenger coaches.

The conductor saw the wild care back
ing down the track at 26 miles an hour 
and he and another trainman placed a 
tie on the track to stop their flight, but 

! the cars, although partly stopped by these 
means, ^plunged into the coaches, throw
ing passengers from their seats and cut
ting them with glass from broken win
dows. A trainman nerved to the task 
sprang aboard the locomotive at the col
lision, and shut off the steam, stopping 
tiia havoc.

When the train reached Colbert late 
last night some switching had to be done. 
While the engine crew was busy at this 
work' two men sprang into the cab and 

revolvers against the bodies of 
William Miller and Fireman

“It may 
clue,-’ he
Bieur describes was seen 
America. 1 caught a glimpse of him yes
terday at Auteuil. Late last night I saw 
him in company with two others at a 
cafe, and one of the others wore motor 
clothing, a complete chauffeur s outfit. It 
almost looks a though they had abducted

MThemDuc gnashed his teeth » a4»»“ 

of impotent anger- He had not told Jules 
of Madame’s quick emotion at sight of her 
countryman, how she had greet^ h.m or 
that the stalwart American had tot the 
palace immediately after. He had 
palace immediate after A Pe
tros suspicion was penetrating his mind. 
He had just remembered that she had in 
listed upon leaving by herself, forbidden 
him to see her to her carnage. And at that 
instant all his good reBohrtura*» ^“rted 
him. He could see clearly then bow he had 
been tricked by the one woman he had 

ever trusted. . o»
“Get me a pint of champagne, quickly, 

Jules,” he commanded, “and a glass ot 
cognac to go with it. ’ ,.

As Jules left the room, he threw him- 
the bed, covered his face

HANDMADE LINEN SUIT FROM CHERU1T.
Utmost distinction marks this simple little one-piece frock, which, is made en

tirely by hand, the edges of the various panels being bound,with narrow bias hands 
instead of being hemmed. The front panel ends in a sharp V, Chermt being par
ticularly partial to these V effects, introducing them wherever possible. At the 
back there is a straight panel from neck to hem. the side seams extending over 
this panel in two little tabs which button in pinafore effect. The frock is made of 
rose colored linen and the ornament fastening the side is fashioned froln stnpa ot 
the linen shirred over heavy tord.

neces-

sieur!
would not be allowed to rest the A;.

And neither was it. When Cornoyer 
came back he wore a look of genuine 
gravity for the first time since Quaintance 
had met him, and also spoke in Frenc.i- 

,M. le Duc demands satisfaction, ’ he 
said. “I told him that you would be 
quite ready to accord it. May 1 act for 
you in the matter?”

“I hate to drag you in, J. J-> Qua-uu- 
ance told him, “but—if you don’t mind 
O’Ferral’s away, you see, and— ’

‘I'm only too glad to have been on 
hand. What weapons' do you prefer?”

“I prefer my fists,” said Quamta 
with good-humored nonchalance. He 
on much better terms with the world 
now than he had been* “But 1 don t tup-, 
pose that would suit the other woe, so 
I’ll leave it to you. J. J.” '

“The Due's a most expert swordsman, ’ Ottawa, May 16—Both houses of parlia- 
Cornoyer stated reflectively. “He’d run men(. worked hard on Saturday and each
a°firet-cllh fenn«r^lnjt’ did much in the wa* of clearing the slate

“Then we'll strike swords out, old chap, of business, and making it certain that the 
I’ve played at singlesticks, but not very governor-general will be able to declare 
seriously.” prorogation on Wednesday next.
^w^«ue The senate gave its third reading to the 

with him,” Quaintance asserted grimly. Michigan power -bill, which shares with 
“Better make it guns of some kind, J. the Canada Life bill the honor of being, 
J. That will probably be genteel enough- the most iiiU8trious piece of legislation of 
to suit him, and I’ve learned to be liandy 
with most sorts.”

‘I gave him your address, and he 11 send 
a friend round between four and five. So 
I’ll be back there with you then, and 

dawn if that

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

WORKING HARD 
IN PARLIAMENT

VFreshet Has Receded Con
siderably—Many Logs Run
ning Into the Booms—For
mer St. Jbhn School Teacher 

Dead

Many Bills Passed Their Third 

Reading on Saturday—Likely 
House Wdl Finish Wednes-

uce
vu

lelf down on
with two twitching bande.

What a fool he had been, to believe «lat 
women were any better than men And 
the had taken him in so easily! AU she 
wanted, of course, was. to free herself 
of police surveillance, so that she might 

back to the man who had followed her 
from America. What was he to do now.
Put the matter ..into the hands of the 
police, and so incur public exposure. No, 
that would not do. It would not help him 
to have fier brought back a ,“ld
he want her back at all, since she had thus 
cruelly killed his nascent faith in her 
(lawlessness? He did not know.

He hastily swallowed the heady liquor 
Jules brought him, curtly bade that stil re
spectfully sympathetic schemer remove his 
belongings to the Rue St. Honore, and
left the room, almost too sorely stricken ^ it for tomorrow at
to think, not caring wither he went, but guitg you -
with murder for latent motive. And, “Perfectly.7' The sooner we get ’t over 
as he walked, with bent head, down the tjle better. And say, J. J., I’d better—1 
vestibule of the hotel on his way out into don»j want to get you into trouble.” 
the sunshine. Quaintance came up the -That ig the ^gt thing you must think 
steps toward him, arm in arm with Cor- about,” Cornoyer replied steadily.
noyer and in a m0ort no l“8 rX'X ab.’ When M. le Duc reached his rooms in 

At sight of him the^ Duc «tow*» «b- the Rue st. Honore, a short walk from 
ruptly, and drew 8 kng, hiaaM teeat£; ^ p]ace Vendome ^th his handkerchief 
Here was opportunity all .'mhwked to. had had repaired
He must make the. W AndQumn- ^ & ^ ^ jn he {ound Tis-
tance was eyeing him m no fnend^r tasn act of pUghing the hell
ion, although Cornoyer who knew the “™urHenhad been atPa to know
Due, had nodded a salutation and would wW ^ tum for a friend who would,not 

have paased on. . a • infer too much from the fact that he
He intercepted *=Pa‘r^ BfoPP™| meant to fight the American to whom all

squarely in front of Quaintance. He had p&rjg ^ thg E]ygee had reen hig unsmil-
recoyered his wits now, rn so for as out- . Duche6se both smi]e and speak. Tis- 
ward conduct was concerned, and knew go® Latom. hgd not hgen pre8ent at the
CXrinni!y fwith Monsieur ” function there.

The pleasure o * ... ’, vulgarian whom he esteemed so lightly,
he begged, having lifted his hat with great w&fof gufficient etanding m the Prefec-

ceremony. . . while Cor- ture de Police to ensure any friend of his
Quaintance a°d at least a fair chance of escape in case of

noyer reluctantly dr unpleasant complication as would in-
thc passers by glance-i ennou.ly at the ^ ££ the projected en-
two facing each other so stiffly mere

“Where is Madame my wife? demand- ^ hjg unguBpecting
ed the Due, ro t thrusf forward a sycophant warmly, apologized for the
onous voice, s narrowed eves oversight which had occurred in connec-
&T?Jl S h i Mat tion with the card for the presidential

How the de il do Quaintance reception, supplied him with gin-and-ver-
ame your wife is! retorted QuMUtence, mouft & mixture he much affected, and
thankful for th ,, , . • o{ uj, broached the subject without delay,
with the roue w o Tiesot-Latour was too grateful for his
Imart s desire. n „v kindness to run any risk of curdling it

The thTf^Ttat ït voke in whrih By acceding to his request otherwise than 
across the fac , t J?,e throuah the finely* It startled him greatly at tiret, 
he branded him Liar! ««« rem*h the ^ ^ flaW cheekg ^ at the mere
Q^intence returoeTthe bl but in such ’<><* of fireanns or almost equally dang-

r‘by^tende^ wnhTyhrdenhaltedbri “blank duelling was quite a fashiLable amuse- 

a oysianaer uu . „artH ment, seldom resulted in bloodshed be-
amazement and ey yond a teaspoonful, and it would add en-
witb a crash. Hefei em. ormously to his social prestige to have re-

Cornoyer sprang , ,, rpu presented a duke on the field of honor,
ployes clustered about the Men. The ^ certain]y> dear Etienne“. he gaid
vestibule of the BBV<j *:[ auicklv as affectionately, sucking at the cigar his 
evolved a crowd almost as quickly as ^ ^ togged hjm “Where ahall 1
would have any plebeian ™ ^ find this fellow? Rue St, Roch-name of
And in the heart of Q^mtance C er ^ relation to old Cornoyer,
with clenched fists, wishmg he eould have * the Foreign Affaire? His son!
got in another blow. Cornoyer had step , glad inde% to act for you.“
ped to Bm and they remain d „Try to.arrange for pietoi8,“ the Due
thus until the Due ha suggested, “and you’d better cut round
irrate bystander. , , , ■ there now. It doesn’t do to be late in

Then Cornoyer went forward, leaving _ . „

right arm was quiet y stanching a cut cmn effo”
and striving to conxnnce those who en- . word to a soul on the subiect ”
circled him that he had no his‘principal warned him sternly, and'he
mediate violent intention. He w.Uingly ae |ooked downca6t He had counted on
Lompamed Cornoyer m the d rection preliminarv credit in the circles he
the door, while Quaintance sauntered to- w„u]d even have rieked of.

ficial displeasure by letting the newspa
pers know in advance of his aristocratic
engagement.

“If anything’s heard about it I'll hold 
you responsible, the Due continued men
acingly. “You’ll have plenty of notor
iety after it’s over.”

“Me, I seek not notoriety," his disap
pointed second assured him. “nor would 
I even appear in such an affair for any 

but you, Etienne."

day.
one

Fredericton, N. B., May 16—The l* ver 
at this point has fallen about a foot dur
ing the last twenty four hours and there 
has been a big run of logs at the booms 
today. At Woodstock the river fell near
ly two feet during last night.

The lumber drives are reported to be 
corpipg along well and the indications are 
that the entire season’s cut of logs will 
come out. John S. Scott, corporation 
drive contractor, made a running drive 
to the boom limits last week and also 
cleaned up the Aroostook River from the 
boundary line to its mouth. He expects 
to start another drive from Grand Falls

l thrusting 
Engineer
John Hall, ordered them to do as com
manded. The engineer and fireman com
plied and the mail ears were cut off from 
the rest of the train by four other rob
bere. The locomotive and the mail car 
were then run up the track a few miles.

Next the engineer and his fireman were 
forced to leave the cabs. Two of the rob
bers went to the door of the mail car and 
ordered it opened. Their command 
obeyed by Benjamin F. Stumpf, mail 
clerk, he was hurried away from the cars 
with the enginemen, by a dozen revolver 

Manning the locomotive them
selves the outlaws took the mail cars 
down the track and stole the registered 
mail. Then they started the locomotive 
back toward the reel of the train and

Conductor C. L. Robertson had a brake- 
cut in the telegraph wire ,to send 

While he was busy

go

LOYALIST SOCIETY HOLDS
ANNUAL CHURCH SERVICE .

the session.
The conservation of natural resources bill 

and the measure to increase the pay of 
postal clerks both passed the senate.

In the commons the forenoon session 
was devoted to a discussion of the insur
ance bill. Hon. Mr. Fielding moved a 
resolution to be embodied in thé bill pro-

/

-was Archdeacon Raymond Preached an Eiequent and Appropriate 

Sermon in Trinity Church Last Evening.
tomorrow.

James H
with 6,000,000 feet for Randolph. & Baker 
and paid off and discharged hie crew last 
week. Price’s drive on Salmon River for 
John E. Moore is in safe waters.

posing a tax of fifteen per cent on the net New logs from the upper
. , . „ ~ „r,H„„n«prl waters belonging to John Kilburn,William

cost of insurance effected with unlicensed j Jojm A Morrison and others
companies- The finance minister explained have been running into the booms for
that this clause was practically the only several days past. This is taken as an in-
contentious part of the bill and was in- dication that all of the big drives are
tended .to afford a measure of protection to c0™“g M^HibbTrl ‘ head master of the 

the Canadian are companies. ^ Rothesay Collegiate School, occupied the
There was difference of opinion as to pujpit of the Cathedral most acceptably 

the advisability of adopting this proposal today
but the resolution carried on the under- Tbe mihtary veterans of, the city will 
standing that another opportunity for dis- a^epd divine service in a body at the 
mission would be afforded. Cathedral next Sunday.

The house then went into committee on jjooper o{ St John; wjjl be the preacher, 
tihe bill and in an hour and a half the ^ motor launch, with a picnic party 
measure containing 190 clauses was / put I boardj broke down on the Nashwaak- 
through and the committee reported pro- g-g Btream yesterday afternoon and had to 
gress to give an opportunity for final die- be towed home by a row boat, 
cussion on Monday. A telegram received from Moncton tells

In the afternoon Sir Wilfrid Launer of the death of Miss Harriett E. Gregg, 
moved the second reading of the bill formerly a 6Chool teacher at St. John. The 
creating a portfolio of labor. Mr. Borden body wiU be brought here on Monday 
expressed approval of the recognition of evening and the funeral will take place 
labor but disapproved of the creation of ()n Tuesday morning from St. Ann’s par- 
another portfolio. He suggested that it igb cburch.
would be better to reduce rather than to Secretaries of the highway board for the 
increase the number of ministers. parishes of St. John county have been ap-

David Henderson thought that a salary pointed ag follows: St. Martins, Samuel 
of $7,000 for a minister of labor, whose Fowneg; Simonds, John McDonald, jr., St. 
duties would be less than those John; Musquash, Wm. McHarg; Landas-
cabinet ministers, was too large. The bill ter Wm gtymest, Fairville. 
was given ite third reading. The highway act of 1908, as amended at

In the evening a third reading was given the }a8fc session of the legislature, is be- 
to bills amending the cold storage act, ^ brought into force. The act has been 
the exchequer court act, the Intercolonial prjnted and ^ being distributed along with 
and P. E. Island Railways provident fund p^^ed forms for secretaries of the high- 
act and the criminal code. The last men- way boards. The act says that the high- 
tioned bill adds a number of offences to way boards shall be called together by the 
the code and increases the punishment lor ^retaTy-treasurer for organization, the 
kidnapping from seven to twenty-five eiectjon 0f chairmen and division of par- 
years. ishea into districts and. sub-districts be-

Mr. Borden brought up the question of fore tbe 20th inst.
track betting and suggested that the ^yj attempts to secure bail for James 

question should be considered by a special Lyons, the Lake George merchant, who is 
committee of the commons with a view held in $l500 bail in an action brought 
of conaidering whether legislative action agajngt hjm i,v Harry McLean, of Lake 
should be taken. George, for alienating the affections of his

The government annuities act was wjfe> having failed, the latest announce-
amended by providing for the issuing of ment js that Lyons, through his attorneys,
separate annuities to husband and wife. has given notice of disclosure and that 

The remainder of the sitting was spent proceedjng8 wiH take place in -chambers 
in committee of supply. on Monday morning before Judge Wilson.

Canada is negotiating for the purchase Lyons is said to have considerable prop- 
of a British cruiser. Hon. Mr. Brodeur erjy and before he can secure his liberty
states1 that he wants to get a cruiser for must all be made over to Sheriff
both training and patrol work on the jdnwe- Xhe proceedings are likely to be 
Pacific coast. He expects to complete the of intcrest 
purchase when he crosses the Atlantic 
this summer. The government will also 
shortly call Tor new tenders for a fisheries 
protection cruiser on the Pacific. .

Hon. Mr. Brodeur stated the new ice
breaker for Prince Edward Island would 
be delivered in Canada by Vickers & Ma- 
ville in August or September, and the 

Earl Grey would be given.it.

tt is out of Green River

shots.
of ambition and for material ends. Some 
years ago Dr. Smiles’ book, Self-Help, was 
much read. The ideal he set forth was 
that of a strenuous, though rather self- 
fish endèavor, to reach a high place in the 
world’s estimation. But a man who amass
ed wealth or acquired fame at the expense 
of honor, would feel within his own soul, 
in the last analysis, that he had failed. 
Satiety dkf hot bring satisfaction to 
who served a low ideal.

The preacher appealed to the life of 
Jesus as the grandest ideal for humanity, 
not for an age but for all time. His life 
was the liglzt of men, he said, and it 
no easy matter to conform daily aspira
tions and emdeavors to that standard,but 
it was a groat deal if men could keep 
their faces uo the light. The founders of 
this city followed, the path of duty as 
they saw it. They sacrificed their homes, 
and all the endearments connected with 
those homes, at the call of duty as tiiey 
deemed it. They labored and we have en
tered into their labors. They were not 
merely the founders of this city and 
province, but of English speaking Canada. 
They, in many1 ways, laid the foundations 
broad and deep on which their children 
were to build. Misjudged, persecuted, 
driven from home they might yet say

“Some far off day, when we are dust, 
And all this vast va4e teems with life,
Some brave soul earnest in the strife 
May think thereof and speak us just.

May say we few. through wilds and rime, 
Blazed out new ways for worlds to come, 
And murmured not, but bravely dumb,
So diefl, full trusting God and time. ’

Dr. Raymond in conclusion spoke dt 
the marvellous growth of the empire of 
which Canada formed a part, of its op
portunity and of its responsibility. Little 
systems, he said, had their day. “They x 
shall perish, but. Thou remainest. Thou 
art the same and Thy years shall not 
fail.” What was the mission of the Anglo- 
Saxon race today? If that race were not 
tine to the God. of their fathera their 
light would grow dim. 
failed in our endeavors,” he concluded ; 
“we too shall paro into history as othA 
lands have done—as Rome vanished from 
the seven hills or as the Greece of Per
icles went out before the invading Eastern 
hordes. Let us look, to the great Ruler of 
the universe and base our hopes and trust 
in Him.”

Before the close arf the service the choir 
and congregation sang a verse of the 
National Anthem.

The annual service of the Loyalists’ 
Society was held in Trinity church last 
evening. Seats were reserved for the offi- 

of the society and there was a good 
attendance of members and of the gener
al congregation. Ven. Archdeacon Ray
mond preached an eloquent sermon in 
which he referred to the landing of the 
Loyalists and .spoke of the high ideals 
they set by sacrificing all for the honor of 
their country. He urged his hearers to 
base all their hopes on God and trust in 
Him.

Rev. Dr. Raymond chose as his text 
Hebrews 1—10: “They shall perish but

and

St. John

cers

m^n
word to Spokane, 
telegraphing, about half an hour after 
the locomotive and the mail car had dis
appeared, he saw the powerful locomotive 
careening towards the coaches in which 
many persons were asleep for the robbers 
had acted quietly in seizing the mail car.

ere knew nothing of

I!
one

.
-I

Many of the paseeng 
the hold-up until awakened by the col
lision, which was only eased by the quick 
work of trainmen.

As soon as Robertson realized that a 
collision was imminent he called on the 
brakeman and porters to aid him. While 
the conductor and another man threw a 
tie across the track, a brakeman stood 
ready to board the cab as soon as the 
shock of the collision checked the im
petus of the wild engine. The mail car 

partly derailed by the tie and the 
wheels plowed into the ballast, while the 
steam impelled the locomotive wheels to 
whirl on the rails. The brakeman was in
stantly in the cab, where he seized the 
throttle and shut off the steam and ap
plied the brakes. Passengers, tumbled 
from seats and jostled from berths rush
ed out to ascertain the cause of the 
shock. None was fatally hurt.

The Great Northern has offered a re
ward of $10,000 for each robber captured.

was
Rev. E. B.I

Thou remainest. Thou art the same 
Thy years shall not fail.”

“Once again,” he said, “the revolving 
years have brought us to the eve of an
other anniversary of the day when the 
founders of this city first set foot upon 

rugged shores. The epochs in the hie- 
are precise and definite.

Furthermore, this., fat

our ■
tory of this place 
A little ship that crept into our harbor 
on June 24, a little more than 300 years 
ago, carried on her deck the founders of 
New France, and as they gazed upon the 
largest and noblest river they, had yet 
discovered they named it “St. Jdhn in 
honor of the day of its discovery (St. 
John Baptist’s day), and this port and 
liver have ever borne the name they then 
received from Samuel de Champlain, the 
father of Canada.

“New France held sway in this part 
until General Monckton’s

was

of Acadia
arrival on September 20, 1758, a century 
and a half ago. when the British flag 
hoisted over the ruins of the old French 
fort on the Carleton side of the harbor, 
and the river St. John passed into the 
possession of English speaking people. 
Then came the epoch that we recall on 
this occasion, the landing of the Loyal
ists and the founding of our city on May 
18, 1783.”

Dr. Raymond went on to speak oi tnf 
Halifax, May 16—Reginald McKenzie, a marked tendency in the present day for 

sixteen-yèar-old boy, was accidentally shot co-operation in human affairs. Christian
and killed on the Bedford rifle range Sat- [kgP'® grid1!’'evangelLuon, ^ sa",”‘felt 

urday afternoon while engaged in target ftg never before the need of “Christian 
practice. He had recently joined the 63rd reunion.” They felt equally the need of
regiment of Halifax Rifles, and this was unity on the part of Christians of every
his first visit to the ranee for rifle prac- religion, “but l

tice. It is ako the first time a fatal acci-f cjy-j ajjajrs the same principle prevailed, 
dent has occurred on the range. liad made Canada a young nation-

McKenzie had been firing and for a time, . ,phe unjon Gf it a scattered prov-
------------------ 1   -------—— had ceased. The boy was leaning on his [". ?_

There will be an official opening of thej rifle WIth his hand over the muzzle. Ser- . family quarrel between Great
rooms of Dominion L. O. L., No. 141. m ; geant Bowie observed that the rifle was R .. • d her eide?t daughter, in 1776,
the Orange hall, Simonds street, on J ues at fuy cock and though he did not know , idealist perhaps felt equally with his
day evening. tThe rooms have been re-, that it wae loaded be was about to caution .....v-v» neighbor the grievances under 
cently renovated and electric light in- ! him when the rifle went off and the lad , the o]d coloniea ln America labor- 
staiied. fell dead. The bullet entered the region gd but he did not regard the king as his

of the hearL enemy, but the ministry ’ef the day, and
According to the regulations boys are not in time that freedom of speech,

allowed to join the militia under eighteen. uberty 0I- the press and constitutional
would solve the problem without

*

Awas

HALIFAX BOY KILLED

Reginald McKenzie Leaned on 
His Own Rifle When it Was 
Discharged

race

"We shall have

'6,<"

/
Looked Like Wended Suicide.

The citizen who was brandishing a fierce 
looking razor says wasn’t suicide -but 
corns he was thinking about. Needless to 
say his wife bought him Putnam's Com 
Extractor and hid thft razor-very wise,be
es use Putnam’s cures in 24 hours; try it.

If HealthThe Manitoba Free Press publishes 
each day a summary of events which hap
pened in Winnipeg twenty-five and thirty 
years ago on that day- In its issue of 
May 12, it publishes the following 
incident of May 12, 1884: “M. McDade, 
late city editor of the Times, was enter- 

The Kirk Brown company’s engagement tained by local members of the press at 
at the Opera House, which closed on Sat-1 the Leland last night on the eve of his 
urday night, made a record two weeks’ departure for Port Arthur, where he aa- 
business at the Opera House for com- sûmes the management of the Herald, 
panics playing at the prices they charged.
The company left for Halifax on Saturday, 
night and will return for three days early 
in June.

means
the alternative of a bloody civil war.

“Shall the empire stand or shall it be 
divided?” was the question they had 
then to face. They made their choice and 
if they sacrificed their all for the cause 
of race-unity and the dream of a united 
empire, who shall say that their cause 

an ignoble one? There had been 
found many to sneer at the Loyalists as 
short-sighted to sacrifice their material 
.interests for a sentiment.

The ideal of honor was a high ideal. 
Men might sacrifice honor at the shrine

i Dr. Silas Alward. K. C.. addressed a 
largely attended meeting in the rooms of 
the West Side Every Day Club last even- 

| ing. He took for his subject, A Lesson 
| From a Decaying Empire. After giving 
! an interesting account of Mohammedan- 
! jam, he urged upon his hearers the im- 
i portance of preserving the sanctity of the 
home and the liberty of the franchise. The 
address was much appreciated. H. S. 
Mayes, vice-president of the club, was in 
the chair. During the evening a solo was 
sung by Miss Colwell.

Brings Happiness »•« rMATTER OIF SHAPE.

Bosh—Isn’t it queer, that a printed 
sheet, although squaae, is called a cir
cular?

Josh—Not necessary it is intended to 
go round.

one ias an

Grape-Nuts
Food

i

was
Brings Both.

A woman is never wfiling to admit that 
her shoes are too small or her feet too 
big.

“There’s a Reason52

23 THE? He is anything but a good barber who 
cuts an acquaihtance. r~t
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<% ♦♦♦THE CITY CORNET BAND ♦ 
ISSUES ITS STATEMENT

!
*

HETIMES
Want
Advts.T LMost r

r
..

ReadThe King Square Bandstand Work With Its finances and Sub
scribers—Concerts to be Begun on Tuesday Night.

X :J. S. BACHE & CO. BELIEVE
IN THE COMING PROSPERITY

MERCHANTS WHO WANT RESULTS * 
FROM ADVERTISING SHOULD USE t l

\ ♦♦♦♦ fm
The. following statement is issued by Jas. M. J. Sltney,................... ....

Connelly, président of the City Cornet Band: | F. Myers ..................
To the Citizens of St. John:

vSlSSSHSS*1®***88 : fktFE&sr.............

...................... ' John Daley................
H. A. Pierce ....
N. Barry Smith ....
Wm. J. Doherty .. ..
Wm. DiW.'y .. ..
Wm. P. Turner .......... .
Bflw. Duffy ................. -•....................
J. O Brien.. • « • • . • •» •• ••
J. O. Speardakes ». .. .. ..
T. Driscoll................. • *
D. Fitzgerald..........................
David Foohey.........................
M. A. Harding....................
T. White ..................................
A. B. Jackson .. .. ..
C. H. Jackeon................ ..
Jas. Ryan.. ... ..
T. E. Dillon .. ».
F. C. Magee.. ».
P. McDevitt .. ..
F. E. Driscoll............ .... ...............
E. J, Wall .. ». *• ».
Edw. P. WatsOn .. .. ».
M. Carroll .. .• -» •» •• »• »» »■ •• x"]™
M. J. Culllnan .. ». .................................... » 1-00
K. D. Spear................>. .< .« .. ». ». J-w
j; a. Davidson..................................................... M2
M. J. McCarthy ». ». ». »................... hoo
R. J. Murphy.......................................................
James R. Sugrue...............................................
Robt. LeBaron Stevens................................. 1-flO
D. J. Purdy .. *. .* •• «r» •• •• •• •• a.uu
J. B. Porter...................•.............................

J. McQuade .. ». .» .. ......................... J’JJJ

James Qallhran «• •* •• *•
Lawrence Mahoney o, •• -9 •• *f
Jos. Breen .. .. ». »,............................
Chas. Bnalow................................................ . **Jjr

John Cochrfcne .. .. .. o •* •• «• j tw«i«h *

nnrr;,k - •»•» ?. •»•» - i

S- £ Paueroon.................18 STîîSlSîS..".:

:.••»:■ :: :: 18 •:»•:. v.
I HSr " " ;; :: :: 1:8 «.SST/:."................
R L. JTunter.. .. .. •• *..................... ** -,'Jo q4o. McDermott ».
Tb°ï- %SSth* ** •* V *!. V L« Ohaa. wS?n .....

Jas. Nonrle................. 1................................. ...... chas Bamie>'
J- W ... ..................................................................... Xlbert D™gee".."-.:
|fveA°D|^on ï. " " V. V. I 1;$ £

? j^Kons' t :: :: 1:8

ir jWSieaP»nB!°derlC’: H " IIm J , «■ «an .. ..
DeBaron Thompson ...........   ». .. .» 1;« Ln'D^nSns''

J. F. Gleeson .» ./ y». •• •• *e i nn W Gaskini f girp,e •»•:. v. v. :: 1:8 ::
i:8 L&SSKSL-

Jaa. Barry_................................ ..... ^ 200 F. s. Green.. ..
w. F. V. .. 1.00 -
Edw. QulrtTT: .. ................................... •* l;<j® Lewie McDonald...

1.0* ^ ito^n":

J. A. Dunn .. ..
1-00 J- A McKay ..
1.00 g- fains .. ..
1.00 §• A- March ..
1.00 F. C. Titus ..
1.00 A. Beardsly ...
LOO 6- C. Howell .

H. S. Boll, • • *
1.00 John Simmons 

W. L»

THE U1.00
New York, May 15—The outlook in iron crease of 11 per cent, in output since Feb- 

and steel is one of activity and advancing ™ry. ^ copper . going on at
Prices. The renewed energ>’ m this mar- the highe8t figure ^ the history of the 
ket dates from the February cut, and at- country, nearly 4,000,000 pounds per day. 
ter the first short period of gloom,y shock The exports for April were the largest

of the year—about 2,00fo,000 pounds per 
day—nearly double the amount in, Feb
ruary. Delivery to American consumers 
in April was at the rate of 1,700,000 
pounds per day—a little -less than/ in 
March, and a little more than in January 
and February. Nevertheless, the indica
tions are that the consumption of cop
per in this country is visibly on the in
crease ; and it is estimated that the fig- 

for May Should show an actual de-

.. 1.00
L00 iJ. Nelson .»• ». .. .. ..

H. J. McCormack ...................... î1.00 EVENING1.00

Î
A

1 LOO 
.. 1.00 
.. 1.00

♦

1.00
jto all,.markets produced by the cut, there 
has been a constantly increasing demand. 
Prices in many instances are back to the 

Prices and business have

ing LOO
1.00ii,9to.7i

The amount paid on stand as tier contract:
J. H. Burley, mason........................$213.00
Ak H. Hamilton, carpenter 
N. J. Sliney, copper work.. .. 404.00
W. H. Kennedy, painter..............
St. John Railway Blec. fittings.
F. G. Wesley, etchings, photos. 31.50 
R. Heans, subscription books....
St. John Globe printing and. .

g .: .. ....................... 6.00
Everett, 36 chairs...

1.00
JLOO

^TIMES^1.00265.00former level, 
especially increased since the decision of 

the Commodities clause suit. Railroads 

willing to go on with their 

are entering the

1.00
f1. ’ -'WF75.00 1.•» j»»93.81 ... -1J» ■ f ' \

I1.0012.90 "* £ LOO
.. 1.00

now seem more
construction work, and 
market with orders for many thousands 
of tons of rails, which orders are said to 
be onlv a beginning of purchases contem
plated in the near future. It is estimated 
that the United States Steel Corporation 
has been receiving new business for sev
eral weeks at the rate of nearly 30,00(1
tons a day. ,. v _ .

The buying movement which has set jn 
it is estimated will bring earnings of the 
second quarter up to $20.000,000, poss’by 
$21,000,000, whereas, at the time of tne 
cut it was thought they would not exceed 
$15,000,000. The officers of the United 
Steel Corporation are optimistic. Jud8 
Gary says: “The clouds are lifting. In 
nn judgment we will soon be on the high 
roJ to prosperity.” The President ot 

said this week just before

mountln 
Ohas. S. 1.009.00ures

crease in the unconsumed surplus of 183,- 
000,000 pounds.

The surplus since the first of the year 
has increased to the extent of 60,000,000 
pounds, but the month’s increase in Feb
ruary was 29,000,000 pounds, in March 
9,000,000 pounds, and last month only 
918,000 pounds. This is certainly a sharp 
drop in increase. The total surplus of 
183,000,000 pounds, it must be remember
ed, represents only seven weeks' output 
at the preseht rate of production in this 
country. Taking the whole situation in 
view it looks as though the copper busi
ness was at the edge of the corner, if the 
corner has not been actually turned, and 
we belieye that good copper stocks are a 
purchase on all recessions.

With business perceptibly on the up
grade, and no formidable obstacle over
hanging trade or the market, it is natur
al for the stock market to display belief 
in coming prosperity. The advance, say 
in the last six weeks, has been in special
ties, and there has been no excited gen
eral rise with active public participation. 
The usual attitude is to look for a cul
mination of the Spring rise with bound
ing upward prices, and then a collapse 
followed by Summer dillness.. There has 
been thus far none 6f this, and any 
sparkling outbursts have been arrested 
by orderly recessions. It may be that 
contrary to the usual forecast we shall 
have a continuous but moderate advance 
for a long period, held in check by time
ly but moderate reactions.

J. 8* BACHE & OO.

1.00$1,109.21 ST. JOHN’S LEAD 
ING NEWSPAPER.

\.. 100
.. 1.00Amount of unpaid bills:

Telegraph, Times, Globe, Sun,
Star, advertising ...... $ 22.00

F. Neil Brodle, architect................108.50
St. John Iron Works .. >.;.........601.00

New rail painting....................

Amount paid...................... .. ..

1.00
.. .. .. .. .. 1-00 

; 1.60 4$ 731.50

t 881.60 
1,109.21

31,990.71

♦ ♦♦150.00 ♦1.00 *■» ♦ »♦♦♦♦ aTHE MEDIUM THAT REACHES 
: : î THE BUYING PUBLIC : : i

1.00
1 ,

RING
Good
Remits

rw% he

i *BTotal amount of subscriptions paid to
Jan. 1, 1909.............................. ............... ....$ 777.70

Money drawn from band funds.............. 331.51 ♦

$1,109.21
Subscriptions since January 1.................. 45.00

unpaid subscriptions amounting 
Which will be called for, also a

■Over
There are 

to over $200 
large number of persons who promised to 
subscribe.

An effort wl)l now be made to collect all 
the money required to pay the balance of 
the bills, so that the 6land may be presented 
to the city not later than the flret of July. 
The reason the collecting of subscriptions 
was held over was because of the delay In 
commencing and finishing the stand. Owing 
to this vdelay, the first concert did not take 
place until August 8, 1908. During the year 
there were eighteen concerts given. The last 
concert was held on King Edward’s birthday, 
November 9.

Last year the concerts proved a great suc
cess, and the thousands who attended them 
were apparently Well pleased. It was very 
gratifying to the members of the band that 
no damage was done to the flower beds on 
the square and that the large audiences con
ducted themselvee so orderly and we hope 
the same good order will prevail during 1909.

We wish to publicly thank the members ot 
the Artillery Band for their kindness on sev
eral occasions in assisting us with the con
certs last summer, also the Garleton band.

The first concert this year will be given on 
Tuesday evening, May 18, Loyalists’ Day, and 
the band will arrange for ' concerts weekly 
thereafter. r

Mr. Winchester, Inspector of streets, aqd 
the band, will arrange for a number of tem
porary settees to be placed about the square 
on concert nights for the particular use of 
ladles and children. These seats will be re
moved the following morning, and will be In 
addition to those already In the square.

Before concluding this report, we wish to 
thank the different pàrtles whose bills we 
have been unable to pay as promptly as we 
would have desired, for their kind Indulg
ence, particularly Mr. Charles McDonald,man
ager of the 9t John Iron Works, to whom 
we feel deeply grateful. Hie bill was the 
largest In the construction of the stand and 
when we offered to borrow the money to pay 
him he refused, .and said he would wait until 
the band could collect it. but we hope that 
pill only be a very short time now.

To the press of St. John we are greatly in
debted for many acts of courtesy during the 
erection of the band stand, and also for many 
past favors; also to all those who have so 
generously contributed to / the band stand. 
We hope to be able to show during the sum
mer our appreciation of their kindness.

JAMBS CONNELLY,

m
*

z!♦the company ♦♦sailing for Europe:“Since the early part of March th 
has been a gradual and well-sustained im- 

in the general steel industry,
1

THE SHIPPING WORLD.75
particularly noticeable in the

capacity. This is the highest since Octo-
^"The0 improvement ia due to a natural 
and healthy demand for our products. 
With an average 'crop and early, tariff ad
justment we should expect an early 're
turn of prosperity.

"As for prices, there has been an up
ward and gradual improvement.
- At the time of the reduction in pnecs 
the Steel Company was doing 59 per cent, 
of normal business. With these figures 
raised now 70 per cent, we have an m-

.60

.60

.50
50

.60 MINIATURE ALMANAC. pflîîÿî’ May 15—Ard, tug Sprlnghlll, 
Parrsboro, towing barge No 1 
towing barges Nos 3 and 5.

Boston, May 15—Sid, stmr Durango, Pori 
Medway, to load for Liverpool.
New*JoM 

Haven7' A°U McCann- from do for New

T*®iaa<LwMay .IS^Bound south, selir 
Now' York**1* Walton via New Rochelle for

eas*—Stmr Hird, New York for
Hillsboro.

Jacksonville, Fla, May 15-Sld, schr Ladj 
of Avon, Lewisburg.

**Jft8*nouth. N H. May 16-Ard, schr J C 
weiington, Port Johnson for Newcastle.

.50 and sailed, m.60 Tides.
May. Rises. Sets. High Low.
17 Mon..................... 4.66 7.45 9.42 4.48
is Tues .. .. 4.66 7.45 10.33 6.37

sas,*:. ts LS H5 *:*

1909. Sun
.50
.50

I.50

.
50

.50 m8.05.50 tM 7.48 0.31
7.48 L17 , 8.56

The time used la Atlantic Standard.
60

.60

.60

.60
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Draining Sophia, eld Navtk, April 12, 
Ester, aid Qareton, May 9.
Magda, sld Trapani, April 24.
Man. Merchant, sld Manchester, May 12. 
Pontiac, at New York, May 7. 
Rappahannock, sld London, May 1L 
Veraston, chartered.

.50
50

.60• •• -1 *:• .50

.50

.60
SUMMARY.

Americans in London heavy, 1-8 to 1-2 
below parity. ( '

Supreme court at Washington meets to
day and adjourns ,until 31st.

Senate debate on tariff continues with 
very slow progress made.

• Paris postal strike expected to collapse 
today.

James J. Hill save democrats will- con
trol the house if tile tariff ia not revised 
downwards.

Amalgamated Copper earnings on pres
ent prices for the metal running consid
erably in excess of dividend requirements.

Chicago reports ideal weather has re
duced average lateness of crop season 20 
to 30 per cent.

Rogers Brown & Co. «ay heavy sales of 
basic iron are lyominent features of the 
eastern market.

Mayor vetoes Hew York Central Elev
enth Avenue bill.

London market gem 
dined to sell off but i

.50

N. Y. STOCK MARKET *SPOKEN.

Stmr Haverford (Br), from Liverpool lei 
Philadelphia, May 11, ial 43 Ion 43, all well 

May 5, 46 north latitude, 38 west kmgtitude, 
Norwegian bark Franzieka, Bjornvall, Freder- 
igshald, for New Richmond.

.50 1

.50

.50

.50St. John, N. B., May 17. 
York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar-

iSkv-v- ss,.“r.«
Broker,

.50
BARKS..50%

.50f Afheim, eld Roeario, March 25. 
John S Bennett, at Barbados. 
Ladysmith, at New York.

.50 %.50 DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Boston, May 14—Stmr Caledonian. (Br),
.as Mrus rauMgay io-iat

St. John s, Nfld., May 14—Enormous qnantl- 
tiee of ice are reported on the Grand Banks, 
and to the eastward of Cape Race and along 
the northeast shore of the Island.

Saturday's Today’s 
Closing. Opening. 
.... 8314 8254

.50Noon.

.50S2% .50Amalg Coper .. ..
Anaconda................»
Am Sugar 
Am Smelt 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison.................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst.................
Balt and Ohio......................
Ohesa and Ohio.................
Canadian Pacific.................ÏÎ974
Chi and Gt West...............r ,“
Colo F and Iron.................

Don and Rio O.................

50% tVl50% PORT OF ST. JOHN,

ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Maple Leaf, 98, Spear, from Bridge- 
.50 port, master, ballast.
*.50 Schr D. W. B., 95, Holder, from Boston, A. 
.60 W. Adams, ballaeL
.501 Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
.60 Campobello; Tug Sprlnghlll, Cook, St. Steph- 
.501 en and cld for Parrsboro ; schrs Packet, 49, 
.50 * Reid, Riverside; Hustler, 44, Hill, Kingsport; 

... .50 Mildred K, Thompson, Westport; Hattie, 37,
... .501Oliver, Port George and cld; Selvia, 59, Mer-
!. .50 ■ riam, Apple River; Wanita, 42, Robe, Wolf-

ville; Acadian, 31, Comeau, Meteghan and 
.50 cld; Susie N, 38, Merriam, Parrsboro; Union, 
50 57, Stirling, River Hebert.

ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Stmr/ Oruro, 1249, Bale, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara via Halifax, 

.50 Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.

50* .50334134.133 .50Rfrs .. .. 
& Rfg ..

92% 1 ::Geo. A. Moore .. .. .
F. J. Coughlan •• •• •
Dominion Specialty Co..
J. A. Gibbs .. ..
Geo. Dunlop .. ..
B. J. Holt .....
Thomas G. Dwyer 
John Willett .. ..
Terence Ferrie ..
M. Farrel..................
J. Griffin .. .. .< • • •• ••
Fred l*. Barrett .. .. .. ..
Dr. 8^ H. McDonald.................
k 7.

N. A. Northrop ...
W. J.-O Connor .. ... j,.

k ^winLrs..
cDhufflm-..-.:- •• •• ••

A Friend .. .
W. L. Dwyer ..
J. S. Knight..
A. W. Philips .
O. C. Lawrence .
J. R. Cummings..
F. Ptnney................
W. A. Coles .( ..
A. R. Peterson ..
W. H. Bowman ..

•P. L. Jennings ..
S: ra.y ::

5- Gorman .. ..
W. H. Foster .. ..
J. H. Foster..............
H. Belyea. J................
^.Ti.PJ°lly. " "

J. f\''o'Neiir V. ::

Dr D. J. Mullin .. .
FAnk D. Corbett ..
Percy Orulltshank .. .
6. W. Scammell .. .
B. Hoffman ...

93. 93 .50'I 1.005o54*55 .50109%is; 106% .501.00 • **' •“57% -r.67%
79%79%

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

New Haven, Conn., May 16—The British 
schooner Tay. which went ashore Just outside 
the harbor here last night, was hauled oft 
today. The schooner was not Injured and 
was bound from St. John for this 'port.

114%114%
78%78%

180180%
4%4%

4141 ■r41.00146%147

V49%50% Jones .. ..1.1»
The following Is the ll<* Of flffd Witer sub

scribers who have paid to date. Should any 
name be omitted the band Will take It 
favor It the person will notify the band as 
a supplementary Hst will Be published later. 
The naniês of «eee who-suBicribed $1 or less 
are not given owing to preesure on the pa
per's space:

160%161% Jas. Ward 
John B.

1.60 INTERESTING ITEMSGen Electric .. ..
Erie...............................
Brie, First pfd ..
Erie, Second Pfd................
Illinois Central..................147%
Kansas and Texas .. .. 42%
Great Northern pfd .. .•!«
Louis and Nashville .. ..1»
SSsoiirl' Pacific................jjt%

^rthC r=d8tGae Co ..

R^Utee,:: 26%

Sloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island......................
St. Paul....................................
Southern Ry y S
Southern ................
Southern Pacific ..
Nor Pacific .. ..
National Lead................. '.Jig
Union Pacific....................... "Eg"
U S Steel...............................U S SteeL pfd......................118«w
Wabaeh  ............................J**
Wabash, pfd.........................
W“oml”eaY»Ta New York Saturday, 

shares.

ward v.
Thos. McGuire .........................
T. Harold McGuire.................
O. F. Scan ton .. .... ..
G. Ernest Falrweather .. .» 
Miss McGlvern .. ..
Sanal Morrison -, ..
Mrs. J. A. Likely ..
S* A. Allison ....
H. H. Golding ..
F. Sturdee ..............
D. Arthur Porter ..
John Frodeham ..
W. G. McIntyre .;
J; m. Munn.
A. Birmingham .
k- ...............
Beni. Hicks;.. .,
Walter Stone .. ..
Fred Nixon...............
S' 5,he,rd0w................
M. McJunkin ,. ..
Mrs Benham .. .
Wm .“Cummings "

Geo. Kennedy ..
Annie L Pertle ..
J. F. Sheehan ..
J. H. McRobble ..
S. C. Armstrong ..
F. L. Glggey .. .
J. A. Darrah .. ..
Geo. E. Falrweather 
Mrs. M Shea ..
L. W. Titus .
Mrs. Ferris ..
L. W. Titus .
R. B. Belyea 
W. Leary, ....
J. Larkins .. ..
F. Cooper .: ..
T. Black...............
Wm. Lunney ..
A Friend .. ..
A Friend .. ..
Mr. Morrell ..
T. H. Nose.............................

1.00 H. Hammond .. .. .. .. 
Mrs. Jas Elsworth .. ..
Horace Hoyt.............. .. ..
W. H. Driscoll 1....................
Mrs. Thos. Pyne................
Mrs. Geo. Lavers...............
F. Bartlett..............................

1.00 W. S. Vail.......................... ...

33%38% .60 ;. .. 34 
. .. 61% 1.606161% 1.0042 ae a42 .. v. .. .

1.00to heavy and in- 
fk are unchang-

Large gains in cash principal feature of 
bank statement .

Twin City first week in May increased 
$8,409.

From January 1st increased $195,^56.
Twelve Industrials declined .11 per cent 

Twenty .active rails increased .08 per 
cent.

iso147 Maritime Bog Works clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone us—call M. 1981.

147 ....................... .. ! O*

:: i:8S
42%43% .60 -In446%

139
.50l
.50

135135 .50 Steamer Hampton will run an excxersion 
to Hampton May 24th.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungaris is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

A new hat for spring? Our special 
spring styles are full of snap and go; 
shapes and shades for all ages; prices to 
suit all purses. C. B. Pidgeon.

ANOTHER POSITION
Archibald Walsh, of North End, has 

been selected by the Employment Br 
of the Currie Business University, to fill 
the position of stenographer for E. Sayre 
& Co.

1.0074%74% - *•:«Mayor T. H. Bullock.. ..
R. Keltic Jones.. .. .. .. • • •••_.. • « 
Rayfnond A Doherty fRoyal Hotel).
A friend............... .. .. .. ... •? •• _
H. F. Heenan .. .. • • • w »...................... » » 1®-®®

& Co. (Dufferin Hotel). 10.00

Efi

.. . •.. LOO
.. 1.JJ.. 1.00

91% .5091%
CLEARED TODAY.

Schr C. J. Colwell, 82, Sabean, for Quincy, 
Mass., Stetson, Cutler A Co., 1,007,000 cedar 
shingles.

131 .. .60131% 20.00
182%
115%
166%

182%
115%
157%

.50... 20.00 1.00 .501.00 .50Foster, Bond

££j.«SSSwx..".:
RevWj. ^O^Donovan......................
Jamm" DMDriscoli (King Edward Hoteï). Î
R. Sullivan & Co................... ..... o.w
D. W. McCormick (Victoria Hotel) .. 6.00
John O’Regan......................................................... 5.00
F. 9. Wgiker........... :............................ ................ . 6.00

H. H. Pickett.
»• O'Brien..................
C. H. Peters...............
John B. Moore....
J. Fraser Gregory..
Struan Robertson..
A. 8. Hartt...........
S. A. Jones.............. .. .
J. W. Daniel M. P.,..
Aid. J. W. Vanwart..
Aid. J. B. M. Baxter.............................. ..
Aid. J. H. Frink............................... .’. .. 6.00
W. E. McIntyre & Co.............................. .... 6.00
Rev. Father Duke, rector 6L Peter's.. o.OO
Wm. L Rafferty......................... .. .
Alexander Macaulay.......................
John McAvlty......................................
Waterbury A Rising...................
E. R. Moore........................................
Charles T. Jones.c..................
H. W. DeForest.................:. ...
Scovll Bros.. Limited.................
W. B.'Lewie.. ................................
W. E. Foster................................
G. A. K............................ • •• ■•••
John E. Wilson, M. P. P.. ..
A. L. Dodge.
Hon. Robt.
T. J. Philips ,i........................
Roy F. Potto...................... » .
John F. Sheehan........................
Charles McDonald..........................
J. V. Anglin, M. D................
Dolan Brothers .. ..
H. Dolan
Wilcox Brothers................r- ..
F. L. Peterson..............................
Louis Green (Hotel Ottawa)
H. F. Nice................ -.. ...........
P. M. O’Nell .........................
Rev. J. J. Walsh..............................
E. Howes (Park Hotel) .. ..
Jarvis 'Wilson....................
Samuel A. Elliott..............
J. M. Humphrey & Co .
Jamee B. Daley............. .
William O'Keefe................
M. and H. Gallagher ..
Thos. J. Driscoll .. ..
P. A. Smith........................
David Corkery.................
J. McGulggin .. ». ..
J. H. Walker.................
W. B. Daley ..................
Robt. Clarke..................
Oz H. Warwick................
J. J. Norris........................
Mrs. J. J. Norris .. ..

1.0026% .5026% 1.0080%80% .50

.. .. ,1.00
134% .50134% DOMINION PORTS..134%
32% .5032%.. 33 ••THE ENGLISH MARKET 1.00150% St. George, N. B., May 11—Ard, schr J. R. 

Fell (Am), Bunker, from Calais, Me.
Sld. 11th—Schr Ruth Robinson, Price, for 

Norwalk, Conn., 12,310 bdls pulp wood; Ernst 
T. Lee, Rawlipg, for Salem, Masse.

Musquash, N. B., May 10—Schr Georgetta 
Lawrence (Am), McLean, from Eastport, Me.

St Martins, N. B., May 13—Cld, barge No. 
4, Blair, for Bath, Me., in tow tug Pejep- 
scott

Montreal, May 16—Ard, stmr Sardinian, 
Havre.

Sld—Stmr Laurentic, Liverpool.
Moncton, May 14—Ard, schr Evolution, 

Demlngs, New York.
Cld—Schr Ann Louise Lockwod, Juston, 

Sackville.
Halifax, May 16—Ard 16, schr Freedom, Bar

bados.
Ard 16-?8tmr Langdale, Liverpool via St 

John’e (Nfid).
Sld 15—Stmr Oruro, St John.
Sld 16—Schr W H Baxter, North Sydney.
Yarmouth,May 12—Cld, echr George Church

man (Amt Gilbert, New York.
Campbell ton, May 14—Ard,

T, Trenbolm, from New York, with hard 
coal. •

In port—Stmr Alala, 2040, Griffiths, load
ing deals for Liverpool.

Quebec, May 15—Ard, stmr Empress of Bri
tain, Liverpool.

.50150% ■.*. «? 1.00 
•• •• iHS
. • .. 'L00

30% : *>30% London 2 p. m.—Consols 86 7-16. Arne 
50 5-8, Acp 83 1-2, Atch 109 1-8, BO 5-8, 
GW 4 7-8, Ca 180 3-8, OO 78 1-8, D 60 1-4, 
D pfd. 87 1-8, ER 33 7-8, EF 51 1-4, Ills 
146 3-4, KT 42 7-8, LN 139, Mxc 25, NK 
91 1-8, NP 145 1-8, Cen 131, OW 49 1-4, 
Penna 134 1-4, RG 156 3-4, RI 32 3-4, SR 
30 1-4, SP 121 7-8, St. Paul 150 3-4, UP 
188 5-8, US 56 1-2, UX 118 1-2, WZ 50 34.

Liverpool—Cotton due 7 higher on- May 
1 1-2 higher on July and one lower later 
months. Opened quiet at 4 decline on 
near and 5 decline on distant positions.

At 12.15 p. m.—Market was steady net 
1 1-2 to 2 decline. Later cables reported 
near months 1-2 point higher than 12.15. 
p; m. Spot cotton in good demand at one 
point decline, mid up’s 5.73d. Sales 10,- 
000. spec, and export 1,000, American 9,- 
000, imports 18,000 including 14,000 Am- 
erican.

\Veather — Virginia, North Carolina, 
Tuesday cooler in northern portion 
South Carolina, fair Monday and Tues
day. Eastern Texas cloudy showers in 
northern portion Monday, partly cloudy 
Western Texas, fair Monday, cooler in 
northern and western portions Tuesday 
fair and cooler. Arkansas increasing 
cloudiness, thunderstorms Monday night 
or Tuesday, cooler Tuesday. Tennessee, 
decreasing cloudiness Monday. Tuesday 
unsettled, thunderstorms in western por
tions.

new
*6969

Iso" £'.*.in121%
146%

122 », .. : 1-00 5-17-li..145(4 145% .50.. .. 1.00

:: î:SS
:: :: $

•• •• Î-2S 
.. .. 1,00

::S

88 . ....87% .50 w,
188% .50188% .... 6,00\ 

6.00
Aid.57 .2556’4 *1 ‘118% .25118% 6.00"I:::* • I-SÎ

. .. 6.00
.... 6.00

19% .2520 ureau60% 60% .25
75%75(4 •> -^9

199,000 .255.00
.256.00
.266.00

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.................73% 72%
.. . .127% («ft

.. 58% 68%
• • m3 68

, . .113% 112%
.. 51% 61
.. 66% 66%
..105% 104%

... 43% 43

I• •
Frank Ritchie .. .........................
Capt. John Livingstone .. .. ...
John O. Prey.................................»•
E. Burke .. ..

5.00 Jas. P. Doody..
6.00 A Friend 
6.00 Harry McCarthy 

T. M. Burns ..
A- Kirkpatrick .. .

... 6.00 F. C. Wesley .. ..
6.00 A. B. Wetmore .. ..
6.00 Wm. P. McDonald ..

...............». 6.00 J. Crowley .. .. .. .. .

. .. .... 6.00 John McDonald, Jr...................
......... 6.00 E. G. Owens .. ..
. .. 6.00 q. W. Flemming ..

......... 6.00 -John E. McDonald .

..... 6.00 J. Foohey....................
J. H. King •. .. .
Mrs. R. B. Clark ..

.. .. 6.00 J. McKinley.................
...........  6.00 G. J.. Smith..................
. ... 6.00 Jas. Kennedy .. ..
...........  6.00 Patrick Marry ...........

. 6.00 Thos. Flaherty .. .

. 6.00 W. H. Smith .. ..

. 6.00 Mrs. E. S. R. Murray .. .

. 6.00 C. J. Worden...........................

. 6.00 R. A. Corbett.............................
. 6.00 A. P. Barnhill...........................

..... 6.00 M. D. Sweeney .......................
. .. 6.00 F. A. McAndrews....................
........  3.00 A. P. Cbeeley...........................
......... 3.00 F. E. Flewelllng.....................
......... 3.00 E. H. Murchie .. .;.............
.... 3.00 H. Miller.....................................
.... 3.00 Dr. Wm. F. Roberts .. ..
.. 2.00 Dr. J. Boyle Travis .. ..
.. 2.00 Austin McLaughlin .. ..
.. 2.00 j. c. Jordan...........................

Robert P. Reid......................
, .. 2.00 Jas. McCullough ., .. ..
... 2.00 Albert Bowe?.............................
. .. 2.00 F. McL. .. ............................
... 2.00 E. P. Weldon............................
... 2.00 Mrs. H. w. Wilson .. ..
. .. 2.00 S. B. S. Kaye.........................
. .. 2.00 F. W. Roach..........................
... 2.00 J. S. Gilbert................................
. .. 2.00 J. F. Morrison...................
... 2.00 J. W. Kelley...........................
.... 2.00 Geo. P. Allen..........................

• •• 8.00 R. P. Oolgan...........................
. .. 2.00 S. R. Robinson...................
.... 2.00 John E. McCormack .. ..

Goo. L. Kelly .. ..................
Thos. J. Fitzgerald..............
E. Moran..................................
Wm. Donahue .. ..................

2.00 P. Fitzpatrick. Sr.....................
2.00 p. Fitzgerald, Jr......................
2.00 M. Morrleey.............................
2.00 S. Stockford..............................
2.00 M. Garey.................................
2.00 Hugh Beck...........................
2.00 E. Haney.................................
2.00 W. H. Golding........................

J. N. Golding. Jr...................
Geo. Fitch ............................

2.00 T.' Collins...................................
J. R. McCluskey..................
J. W. McKean........................

2.00 R. R. Boyer..............................
2.00 T. T. Lantalum......................
2.00 W. J. Mahoney.....................

John Leek.................................
R. Fitzgerald....................... ..

.. 2.00 H. Spears.................................
2.00 Norman H. Gregory .. ..

.. 2.00 A. G. Gregory.................
2.00 J. L. Mullaly...................
2.00 W. B. Robertson .. ..

.. 2.00 J. R. Closkey, Jr.. ..
Edgecombe & Chalsson 
R. S. Edgecombe .. ..

. .. 2.00 E. Walsh ..........................

... 2.00 J. F,. Hogan..................
. .. 2.00 E. J. Armstrong .. .,

H. J. Simpson...................
Florence McCarthy .. ..

... 2.00 M. T. Coholan...................
.. 2.00 E. J. Hteatt
.. 2.00 F. C. McLean

. .. 2.001 A. E. Jordan

. .. 2.001J P. Quinn

. .. 2.00 ! W. G. Grey
.. 2.00 • Dr. E. J. Broderick

. 6.00 ÎÏVi.251.00 BRADLEY'S FERTILIZERS.

The best for potatoes, for gardnes and foi 
grain. Should j»e ordered now from D. H, 
Nase, D. J. Purdy. C. H. Bonnell & Co, 
McAJary & Co., Jas. Collins, W. A lux 
Porter, A. I. Megarity, 13. Robinson, J, 
Stephenson & Son, N. S. Springer, Jo hr 
Jackson and J. S. Gibbon & Co.

5.0072%
1 1.00Way corn.................

May wheat..............
May oats..................
July Corn.................
Ju.y wheat .. ... .
July oats..................
September corn .. 
September wheat . 
September oats .. ..

.25127% 1.00 .35*68
" -.. .. 1.00 
.. .. 1.00

:: ^
v. t * 1:20 
.. .. 1.00 

.. 1.00 
L00

lloo

.2568

.25114

.2561%

.25366 :5.00 .25105
5.00 .3543

schr Winnie.25
.25MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.. . 34% 35 
.. . .119% 120

.2585 .25Pom I and Steel .
Montreal Power 
Mackay & Co., •• •• ••
Illinois Traction pfd .t ..so

YORK COTTON MARKET.

120% CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
_________(Tee Late for Classification.)

.257979 *? •' —95%95% .251.00 25
Max'weli; M. P. F. .. . 1.00. .. 1.00. .. 1.00. .. 1.00

NEW TTIOR SALE—CONCORD WAGON, IN GOOD 
A'i repair, for }30.00. 142 Waterloo street. 
_________________________________ 984-5—17.

WANTED—A FEW MEN TO DO GENER- 
v v al work around machine chop, and 

foundry. Steady work. Apply THOMPSON 
MFC. CO., Grand Bay. 986-5—20.

TTTANTED—A MAN TO DR'iVE A HORSB 
v Id make himself generally useful about 

hou.é and garden. DR. MURRAY MAC- 
■LAREN, 75 Coburg street. 983-6—19

BRITISH PORTS.
11.25 11.32
10.01 10.92
10.76 10.81
10.78 10.84

6.00 .26May cotton..............................
July cotton...............................W-8»
October cotton......................... “J™
December cotton..................Km©

6.00 ’ u.36 Barbados, May 4—Ard, Adonis, Brown, 
from Brava, C. V. J. .
, Sld—4th, echr Silver T^eaf, Salter Halifax; 
5th, bark Margaret Murray, Williams, St. 
John’s Sfld; schrs Frances A Rice, Porter, 
St. Stephens; 6th, Empress, Laurie, Charlot
tetown.

Glasgow, May 13—Sld, ship Wray Castle, 
Hunter, Vancouver.

Hong Kong, May 14—Ard, etmr Empress of 
India, Beetham, Vancouver via Yokohama,

: :$1.00
................. »•■

•• LOO
.. .. 1.0O(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
N Y Financial Bureaur-Special bullish 

operations are likely to be witnessed in 
the stock market today. We regard the 
general list as being in a tradipg position. 
There is no following down pressure of 
liquidation as yet, hence the reactions 
show temporarily over-sold conditions that 
perform for recoveries. Professionals 
failed to accomplish anything Saturday, 
solely because of the fact that realizing 
does not progress downward. On rallies 
toward the upper limits of the trading 
area offerings for profit appear, and until 
they are absorbed or removed, higher 

not likely to be seen

MARINE NEWSLOO
1.00 The schooner Hazel Glen, owned by Capt 

Char lee Anderson, of Olark s Harbor, which 
has been laid up at Liverpool, has been sold 
to parties In Anttgonish.

-5 I 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00Liverpool—Wheat opened steady 3-4 to 

1 12 off. Corn quiet 1-4 off. 1.30—Wheat 
1-4 to 3-8 up from opening. Corn 1-8 up.

The market keeps in the trading posi
tion and, as a class, is very narrow. There 
is no inducement to sell stocks except to 
take profits, as the news is all good. There 
has been, however, in my opinion, a heavy 
distribution df the standard issues in the 
last three or four weeks, the selling on 
all strong spots having been very good.
The technical position of the market has 
thus been weakened, it is believed, and if 
any crop scare comes along or a serious 
row over the tariff or any of the hundred ! Fred T. Orosby 
things which can be utilized as good bear j T °Burk?n . ..

sharp reaction j r. h, Cushing....................................
J. P. Mclnerney, M. P............
W. L. Logan .. ..
J. Marcus................
J. Marcus................
A. Poyas .................
Wm. H. Pyne .. .
D. Monahan .. ..
T. H. Haley .. ..
John J. Connors .
Mrs. McDonald ..
Chas. Conway .. .
Wm. Finney .. ..
R. Heans .........................
J. P. McGuire...............
C. H. Ferguson .. ..
A. C. Currie
Thomas Bell................ .
A. G. Crawford .. ..

McFarland .. ..
Joi» Weatherhead ..
W. H. Irving .. .. ..
M. J. Cody..................
Gershon Mayes...............
E. Lantalum..................
Wm. Vasfcie..................
J. A. Seeds..................
James Brady.....................
John A. Barry...............
J. Fred Shaw ..
W. H. Bell..................
S. C. Drury......................
W. F. Hlggi
John McAllister..................
E. M. Wilson.......................
P. J. Mooney.......................
H. J. Anderson................
K. C. Tapley.......................
Keenan & Rat ch ford .. .

West India steamship Oruro, Captain Wasson
Bale, arrived yesterday from Halifax and James Morgan & Co .. 
the West Indies. She has a lof of molasse* 
far this port. All her passengers landed 
at Halifax.

. .. 1.00 Brow Head, May 16—Passed, stmr Montreal, 
for Liverpool.

Queenstown, May 18—Ard, stmr Celtic, New 
York for Llver^oo, and proceeded.

Liverpool, May 15—Ard, stmr Hestia, Parrs
boro; Empress of Ireland, Quebec ; Corsican, 
Montreal.

Southampton, May 15—Ard, stmr Philadel
phia, New York.

Queenstown, May 16—Bid, stmr Mauretan
ia, New York.

Liverpool, May 15—-Sld,
John's (Nfld) and Halifax.

London, May 15—Sld, ;
Parry, Montreal.

Leith, May 12—Sld, bark Minerva, Tusket 
River.

T^OR SALE—SMALL YACHT. WELL 
-I- equipped. Apply J. C. McCLUSKEY, 
Millidgeville. 965-5—24.

1.00 Donaldson line steamship Hestia, Captain 
Newman,, arrived at Liverpool last Saturday 
from West Bay, N. S„ on her way to Man
chester with a cargo of deals.

1.00
1.00
1.00 TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE! 

V* work. No children. HO St. Junes 
street. 979-6—24.

T47ANTED-FOUR FURNISHED ROOMS 
... for adults, with partial or full board. 
Permanent, if uatlsfactory. Reply to X. Y. 
Z.. . care Times Office.

TITANTBD—TWO GIRLS TO WORK IN 
.. store; also one to play the piano. Ap

ply J. G. SPERDAKES, 33 Charlotte street.
980—tf:

1.00
1.00

New York schooner George Churchman, 
which put Into this port last week leaky, has 
been repaired, and after reloading her deck- 
load, was towed to the offing yesterday. She 
Is bound from Halifax to New York.—Yar
mouth Telegram. May 14.

.. .. 1.00 . 1.00J . .. 2.00
1.00

■ 1.00 stmr Almerlana, St 

stmr Lake Michigan,

972-6-22.1.00
1.00
1.0»prices generally are 

now. It is s critical period of readjust
ment at the advanced level, and the atti
tude of neutrality for the daily trader 
■will be found most satisfactory except 
when specialties are vigorously bulled for 
turns. Perhaps the strongest feature 
and one which is strengthened by reports 
over Sunday, is the crop outlook, which 

wheat bulls admit is favorable owing 
enormous

Word received here yesterday by Percy tv. 
Thomson stated that the Allan liner Tunis- 

10° Man, which struck an iceberg last Thursday 
1.00 and put into St John’s leaking, would pro- 
1.C0 reed to Quebec last night and should arrive 

. .. 1.00 there some time tomorrow. The passengers
. .. 1.00 ; W0uld be landed at Quebec.

.. 1.00
Î The tern schooner Reliance, which was cop- 
7*IS! pered on the marine slip,-Yarmouth, N. S., 

•• J-JJJ came off on Wednesday and sailed for Port 
■ • J | Clyde to load for Barbados.

lion -
.. 1.001 British bark Samoa, 1054 tons, Capt. Voss,

1.00 has been chartered to load at Yarmouth, 
1.00 (umber, for Buenos Ayres, $8.00. The Sa- 

.. .. 1.00 ; moa has beer, laid up at Dunkirk for over a

.. .. 1.00 year. She has recently been purchased by
.. .. 1.00 ‘ Norwegians from her former owners. She
.. .. 1.00 was built ty Russell & Co., Greenock, in
... .. 1.00 1886, carries about 1825 tons d. w.. on 191
.. .. 1.00 (eet 6 In. draft, requires 200 tons of ballast
.. .. 1.00 to shift and 600 to sail. She brought £2650
.. .. 1.00 with No. 2 survey passed.
.... 1.001 
.... 1.00 !
.. .. i.co!

.. 1.00
1.00

%TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
" work. Reference required. Apply to 

MRS. F. E. WILLIAMS, Germain, street.
962—tf.

IFOREIGN PORTS.
1ammunition, I think 

might occur. I therefore still favor taking 
profits on all bulges and only buying for 
scalps on reactions of one to two points. 
I believe within the next few weeks there 
will be an opportunity to buy the stand
ard issues considerably below the present 
level.—Evans, New York, May 17.

New York, May 14—Ard. stmr Manchester 
Exchange, Adams. Baltimore; Hird (Nor), 
Gundersen, Hilsboro; bark Lyndburst, Par
nell, Whampoa, ; schr Evadne, Collins, Hali
fax.

Hamburg, May 15—Sld, S. S. Lepctra, Hil
ton, for Norfolk, via Tyne.

Brunswick, Ga, May 13—Sld,
Hughes, for Montreal.

Port Reading, N J, May 13—Cld, schr Re- 
wa, McLean, St John.

Buenos Ayres, April 30—Sld, ship Marpesia, 
Nielson, for Restigouche.

Vineyard Haven, May 16—Ard, schrs B H 
War ford, New York for Chatham ; Alice 
Wentworth, Chatham for Green port; Earl 
Grey, Apalachicola for St John; W H Wat
ers, Newport for do; Wandrain, New York 
for Walton; Arthur M Gibson, St John for 
New York, William Elkins, do for orders.

Passed—Schr G M Cochrane, Weymouth 
for New York.

New Haven, Conn, May 16—Ard, schr Witch 
Hazel, St John.

New London, Conn, May 16—Ard, schr Thel
ma, New Haven for Savannah.

Chatham, Mass, May 16—Fresh southeast 
wind ; clear, choppy seas.

Gloucester. Mass, May 15—Ard, schr 
Maud. Boston for St John.

Portland, Me, May 15—Ard, stmr Clayola, 
Providence for St John, and sailed.

Salem, Mass, May • 15—Ard, schr Alaska, 
Parrsboro for orders.

... Sld—Schr Marguerite, from St John for
100 A survey was held on the steamship B0St0n.
100 Lake Champlain on Mav 11. The plates I Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 15—Ard, schrs 

.i 1.00 ViulapH on thei nort* side several feet Vere B Roberts. Port Reading for Frederic-1 100 are bul?etl °" , ‘ p rt/ ton; Rewa. Perth Amboy for St John; Annie |
" below the water line, and covering a space E Banks Halifax for orders.

about twenty-five feet long and one place sld--Schr Peter C S. hultz, St John for New 
seven feet wide. Probably twenty of the York; Harold B Cousins, from St John for 
plates will have to come off should per- p^at'sed?-Brhr Jess Ashley, Maitland for 
nianent repairs be decided on. New Haven.

now,
T OST—BULL TERRIER DOG, BRINDLB 
-kJ color. Name on Collar. Finder will 
please notify me. Any person harboring same

V- ?:§S Mm2.00even
to the good weather indicating

This induces holding of the
I 42.00 T740R SALE—CHEAP, BA Y CARRIAGE, 

C used six months. MRS R. C. FRASER, 
236 Duke street,evenings, 977-5—24.

stmr Coaling,
corn crop.
majority of lines of stocks, even though 
loads may be lightened, and probably 
plains the lack of progressive selling 
yet. The larger surplus of the New 1 ork 
banks is gratifying, as well as surprising 
and this has also to do with the reluct
ance to sell good securities, with money- 
cheap in the face of g81d exports it is 
hard to replace funds. The continually in

earnings, with prospects of

. Aex- TTIOR SALE—SWEET JUICY FLORIDA 
-T Oranges, $1 per family size box. Tele
phone 676. J. -S. GIBON. 950-5—20.VESSELS IN PORTas

STEAMERS.
Oruro, 1249, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARKS. '
Robertsfors, 732, J A Likely.
Westland, 1,116, J F Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.
Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Almeda Wiley, 482, John E Moore.

C, 401, master.
E B Wood. 242, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Elma, 299, master.
Genevieve, 124,
Helen Montague, 214, R C Elkih.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Jennie N Huddle, 265. A W Adams. 
Lord of Avon, 325. R C Elkin.
Lois V Chaples, 191, A W Adams. 
Preference, J Splane ft Co.
Pallie E Ludlam, 195, D J Purdy. 
Thresa Wolfe, 244, A W Adams.
T V Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E ft W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

TTIOR SALE—BRADLEY’S BEST FERTIL- 
X1 lzers for «ale wholesale and retail. 
Small lots of best garden fertilizer in 50c. 
and $1 00 packages. J. S.. GIBBON ft OO., 
6% Charlotte street., Sroythe street (near 
North Wharf), ’Phone 676. 982-5—19.

sts
| :: !;Sjt

First of the steamers damaged In the ice 
i w» off Newfoundland arrived at Halifax Satur- 

" •• i'no day morning, bound from the Tyne to Syd- 
■' " ™ ney, the Norwegian steamer Stlgstad. Her

1 m bows are badly dented and a number of rivets 
1 no started. The Stlketad Is practically a new 
i nn steamer. She was built and fitted up espec- 
1 tally for the coal trade. She has a double 

hull; the space between the inner and outer 
sheet having a capacity of 3,000 tons of wat
er ballast. The steamer will go In dry dock 
She in In command of Captain Ellefeen.

creasing crop _
a boom next year, constitutes an addition
al factor for investors not to sell exten
sively even at the higher prices. Vender- 
lip says, in a Cincinnati speech, that a 
boom will result as soon as the tariff is 
out of the way, and latest advices show a 
campaign to do away with the delay, the 
Herald taking a prominent part today. 
Authorities say the tariff will be out of 
the way within 30 days. W. A. Clark is 
quoted bullishly on his return. Press com
ment ip optimistic. In ten out of every 
twelve market letters from brokerage 
houses we find words of caution against 
too aggresive bullish operations 
This is wholesome. The (technical position 
continues vulnerable, though cot weak.—

17»

A Small Lot of Selected2.00
2.00

l Dara
S

Old Mine Sydney Lump CoalA W Adams,:
Stella• •• L52 

. .. 1.00r for open grates now landing. •y!1,00
1.00

.. 2.00J LOO

A Good Time to Get It.1.00
1.001 I

a
2.00 : ^ I. .. 2.00

MJ. S. GIBBON $ CO.1.00-/
1.00now.
1.0)Philip

George
Peter

6 1-2 Charlotte St. and Smythe St. 
(Near North Wharf) ’Phone 676

annan 1.00O 1.00. Hoben .. .. 
honey .. .. L00 i11t
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stiI

Ladies
Tan

Fulli THE DOUBTER.St. John, May 17, 1909ê

^timing Wmz§.
Stores open till 8 o'clock.s

Suits for the 24th at 
The Harvey Stores

My friend delves in psychology— 
Awful rot!—

And yet I muet admit that he 
Knows a lot;

He studies people In the street,
And draws conclusions; that’s a feat 
Peycholog!

Set

$4.10
lets all think a treat— 
t I do not.ST. JOHN, N. B-, MAY 17, 1909.

We here e scientific formnlCsFhleh
den the extraction of teeth ebeohtdy 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
pinte», end, if you desire, we ran, hy e 
new method, do this work ■ without re- 
•6»tins to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bends shout the nock» of the 
teeth. No cutting oft the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.QoldOrowne TT7T.

ShoesThe 8t John Evening Time» 1» published at V end » Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time» Printing end Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- 
piny Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: New» and Kdltorls.1. lit; Advertlelng Dept, TO; Circulation Dept -, l*.
Th# Time» ha» the largest afternoon circulation In tha Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, Nsw York; Tribuns 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO * SI Outer 

Temple, strand, London.

We pass a man whose wrinkled brow 
Wears a frown ;

■My friend he whisper» to me: “Now, 
There Is Brown,

. A millionaire! He's worried ! Say. 
I'll bet his wealth Is swept away," 
But I opine bis garter may 

Be coming down.
We paia a sighing woman, dreeaed 

distressed : 
to me

.
We have had a number of suit» made up in a partly finished condition from 

sortie of the beet cloths in our tailoring department. They can be fitted and finished 
up to your order with short notice. In addition to these we have a very fine range 
of regular stock, so we are prepared to fit you in any quality ahd at prices that 
will save you money.

MEN’S SUITS at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.76, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.00,

«
What Shade Will You Have»

.«$ end $0 Tan OUf, Golden Brown, Chooalate, 
Work ......I.HW.....W.$8 and $5 - Blood and Bronze.

....IS and $6

.......,n up

....JO cents

Plain enough- 
maid Is plainly much 

"Awful rough!"
My friend obeervee, “It’s plain 
She’s been deserted brutally!"
But I, a ekeptlc, think that she 

Has lest her putt.
Then suddenly folks stand aghast— 

Thousands crane
Their necks to see a man dash past; 

Then again
My friend, the student, grabs 
A criminal ! He tries to flee!"
But I can't help but think that he 

Has missed hie train.

The
I\ Teeth Without Plate

Gold fining ..............
Other filling ........... .

$18.00, to $20.00own resources and advantages is not 
unrewarded. Let ns have more of this 
faith, that our villages, towns and cities 
may grow, and our farm lands become 
the home of prosperous and contented 
husbandmen.

Oxford Tie* in Tan Calf and Kid, $4.00t
$3.50, $3.00, $2.75, $2.50, $2.25, «1.75.

Three Eyelet Ties in Brown Sued* and

Brown Kid, $4.35, $3.00.
\

Pumps in Tan Calf, $4.00.

Button Boot* in Tan Calf, Suede Tope, 

$5.00.

Laced Boots in Tan Calf and Brown Kid. 
$4.50, $3.00, $2.25.

Silk Laces, 20c., 35c.

Dressings, 10c., 15c., 25c.

Also outing suits, 2 piece at $7.50, $8.75 and $9.50.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE ONLY TELE6MPH

V !

The King Denial ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union 9UJ. N. HARVEY.I

me: "See Cerner Charlotte sad South Market ate. 

OB. EPSON M. WML AON, • Pré»New Brunswick * Independent 

Newipapcn
DISTURBING RUMOR TAN SHOES My friend hae wasted years, you know, 

At this stint
Of learning things that aren't so;

Yet a squint
At a creditor suffices Just 
To tip him off In time to dust;
From this I think there surely must 

Be something in't 
—John D. Wells 1

iA disturbing rumor is «aid to have 
reached police headquarters in this city. 
It is alleged that a gentleman who lately 
visited several American cities returned 
with the startling information that, in 
tioee cities spitting on the sidewalks is 
prohibited, and respect for the law has 
been so enforced that violations are ex
tremely rare.

Of course this story may not be true, 
The police authorities may not have heard 
about it at all. It is by no means cer
tain that they would believe the story 
if they heard it. As already, stated, the 
rumor is only said to have reached them. 
Perhaps ho notice should be taken of the 
matter by the press. The publication of 
idle rumors frequently leads to undesir
able results.

And yet, if such a rumor has reached 
police headquarters, and if this gentle
man has actually returned with the in
formation described, the public will of 
course be curious to know what the effect 
will be. Are our policemen to be called 
upon to arrest persona who enjoy the 
aesthetic pleasure of spitting on the 
sidewalks ? Worse still, are our policemen 
themselves to be forbidden to spit on

We have just opened <*»

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocates

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jgo Veals

The Shamrock.Thisde.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

Are cooler and more comfortable than black, especially during 
the summer months—are‘easier to keep looking nice--are very durable 

and satisfactory.

Try a Pair This Summer and ba Comfortable

in Buffalo News.

IN LIGHTER VEIN:m SADLY.

Francis & 
Vaughan

"I'm saddest when I sing!” she walled;
singing was so bad 

That her friends did everything they could 
To keep her from feeling sad.

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

FACT VS. FALLACY.
"Money le not at the bottom of every

thing," sadly remarked the college man as 
he plunged his hands deep down into hie 
pockets.—Home Herald.

:Her

SCAMMELVSWomen’s Tan Shoes
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Women’s Chocolate Shoes
$2.25, $3.00 and $3.50

Women’s Oxblood Shoes
$3.00

PIMM IMS-
19 King Street

-
>7
i

WATCHES = CLOCKSAN AGREEMENT.
Parishioner (a little the worse for liquor)— 

“I hearah you preash las' night.
New ^Minister—"You didn't hear much, I
“Thae what—tie—I thought myself."—Les

lie's Weekly.

I
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*.MR. CHARLES A. EVERETT

PIEOLOOY.
The death of Mr. Charles A. Everett 

has removed a man who during a long life 
contributed in no small degree to the wel
fare of the citÿ of St. John. For quite a 
number of years past he suffered much 
from ill-health, and took no part in public 
affaire, and to the younger generation he 
was not so well known, but there was a 
time when Mr. Everett was a prominent 
figure ip the civic and political arena. He 
had received an excellent business training 
in one of the oldest and most reliable 
mercial houres, had received also the ben
efits derived from travel, and brought to 
the consideration of public matters a mind 
well stored with valuable information, and 
well equipped to deal in a practical way 
with problems affecting the industrial and 
commercial interests of the city. Nearly 
all of those who were hie çontemporaries 
in the earlier years of his public activity 
have passed away. He was a goed speaker, 
especially in dealing with trade matters, 
and always a vigorous champion of the 

industrial and

"Premises ilk. pie-crusts, are esstly brok
en,” said a philosopher. But he said It be
fore tbs railway lunch-counter pie was lu

ted;—Chicago News.

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watchesven

HORSE SENSE.
"Why don't you go to the doctor.”
"I don't have any faith In these modern 

phyeieiahs."
■'Neither had my Jackass any faith In the 

vet. But he cured him of glanders. "—Cleve
land Leader.

FERGUSON <a PAGEl

BARGAINS roe STOVE BUYERSthe sidewalks? Are we to ape our Am
erican neighbors to the extent that our 
women-folk are not to be permitted to 

home on their skirts as touch

yi
Diamond Importers and Jhwslsri 

41 KING STRESS T
During the time the Enterprise 

Foundry was not in operation we 
purchased a number of Stove» made 

by other foundries.
We have some of these 

Stoves left which we want to clear 

out to make room for a full assortment 

of the new Enterprise patterns, so we 
offer these at a discount of 25 per 

cent

Come Early and Secure a Bargain White These 
Stoves Last.

carry
sputum as they desire?

The subject derives fresh interest from
DEVELOPING WILLIE.

They sent him on to college 
To "develop" hie thick head,

For he was shy on knowledge,
And hi» lungs were weak, they «aid. 

Four years wrought many changea 
In his undeveloped style.

When he yells, the echo ranges .
Pretty elope on to a mile.

—Los Angeles Express.

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES.
"I thought you said May Nagget had mar

ried a good-natured maul”
"So she did."
"Nonsense! I met him yesthrday and he'* a

near- 
Catholtc

, 1FLIES, 
LINES, 
R.EELS,1 
HOOKS,

com-
( «* /the fact that the warm weather has re

turned, and the popular pastime of 
stand ing at street corners and spitting 
on the sidewalk is once more in season. 
This agreeable and healthful exercise, 
though not mentioned in board of trade 
books or tourist guides, ie one of the dis
tinctive features of life ; iji St. John. 
Mills may shut down, factories may go 
on short time, fog may obscure the natur
al beauties of the scenery, trout may re
fuse to rise to the fly,—but earnest and 
industrious spitters are always to be # 
found on the street corners. Sputum cul
ture is a recognised and honored indus
try. There is more of it in St. John than 
in any city of equal size in Neorth. Am
erica. The police authorities treat it 
with the utmost respect and considera
tion. If now it is to be threatened by 
the advent of Yankee I notions and the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Association, the per
turbation in police1 circles may easily be 
understood and appreciated. Why should 
not a public spirited citizen be permitted 
to present the city with a few germa if 
he wants to?

ODS

Mi \lit

!
a*/ ! lïlÊlâ

rap»iPis
grouch."

"Well, he's been married to Msy far 
ly four months new, you know. '— 
Standard and Times.

;a'1 AWAW

Vi
** A * We carry aBi 

Kinds of fishing 
tacKle.

"NIX ON THE BUST."
"Msdsm." raid the medical men, gravely, 

"you must practice Ailing your lungs with 
deep breaths of pure air/'

"An' bust the smithereens out of my new 
preo'ry^gown,’ 'sniffed the lady. "I think

And turning en her high heels she haught
ily left the apartment—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

claims of St. John as an
commercial centre.

Mr. Everett was always a strong advo
cate of total abstinence, and was through- 

of his life one of the 
workers in

. ULEil

EMERSON 6 FISHER, LTD.,
:/•

out the .active years 
most prominent temneranee 
the province, lie filled the highest offices 
in the gift of the Sons of Temperance, and 
was in close touch with the active workers 

. not only'îh the provinces but in the Uni
ted States and Englad. Even in recent 
years it was his habit when his health per
mitted, to attend meetings of old Gurney 
Division, of which lie had been a member 
for the more than sixty years of its ex- 
its tenue.

Few men

OPR.KING SQUARE >

Rods Neatly Re- | 
' paired59 KING SQUARE25 GERMAIN STREET

Y
nenburg, will take place at Miss Finck’a 
home on Wednesday, June second, in the 

of immediate relatives only.SKINNER’S

Carpet Warerooms

est for many months. The average am
ount raised to date at all colleriee this 
month shows a substantial increase over 
the same period for last month, and as 
a result the output for May will be as 
large as in previous years.

The steamer Felix arrived for the first 
time this season at Hawkesbury and has 
made five trips to Sydney. The quarry 
presented a busy appearance last week.
On Saturday night the new crusher was 
installed at the plant. ^

Fish have been very plentiful in East 
Bay for the past two weeks. Large hauls 
of herring were made but the fish were 
rather small. Codfish were plentiful, and 
several made good catches with hand-line 
and trawls.

On Saturday last the second scow load 
of lumber was shipped from East Bay,
C. B., by Mrfl Dryden to the D. I. & S. C.
Mr. Dryden is to complete the Steel com
pany’s contract first. His tug boat ar
rived here some time ago, and is now em
ployed in towing lumber from Ben Eojn.

During the past week the farmers are 
busily engaged with their planting and 
seeding operations. Many have already 
planted a considerable quantity of their 
potatoes, and in the course of a few days 
all the potatoes will be placed in the 
ground. Seeding has not become general 
yet, as there is danger of frost until the 
last of the month and even later.

The French steam trawler Ambrose 
Fare, Capt. Hubert, arrived in North 
Sydney on Thursday from the Banks with 
9,000 fish on board. The Pare ia the first 
of the French trawlers to come to that 
port this season. She left Fecamp, France 
a month ago, and on reaching this side 
of the Atlantic put into St. Pierre to land 
a sick man. From St. Pierre she went to 
the Banks, wherq she fished for two days 
when her coal supply became so low that 
she was obliged to come to North Syd
ney to replenish her btmkeis.

J. H. Brown, M. E. Monterai, is in 
Sydney looking over water front sites, 
with a view to purchasing a. property 
whereon to erect a smelting plant for the 
purpose of refining precious metals. Mr.
Brown has just finished building a simil
ar plant in Ontario, which cost $2,000,000.

As a result of the breaking of a whif-
fletree of a dray to which be was hitch- THE EMPEROR’S LAUNDRESS,
ed a horse owned by LeMoine Bros, ran Anna Wermuth, a woman who was known

’ . ... Th.iorlav for many years as the laundress to the Em-away at Noith Sydney on Ihureday. or riietl In the Home for the Aged in 
Cluett LaMoine. the driver, was thrown Vienna recently. She used to boast of the 
violently from the drav. landing between fact that she was a born washerwoman. In Y YL YY tlrn wheel and rendered the revolution of 1848 she took part in the
the body and the wheel and renamed birrlclde jighte, and acted as nurse for the
unconscious. He was also badly cut about wounded revolutionists. From her home she 
the head and neck. He was taken to the directed the work of the organized washer-

,■ where he lav unconscious women and for years, on occasions when thepolice station where he ay unconscious var, ,1<l9 psraded. always led the wo-
for some time. His wounds were dressed mea pf her calling. She died blind and in
by Dr McLean. That the accident was poverty,” according lo the published ac-
not worse is a miracle H had counts.
he had been caught between the epokes ^ad given more than her share towards # 
of the rapidly revolving wheel, pis ntes ; widows’ and orphans’ funds." 
wouTd have been broken. j --------------- ~

The marriage of Judge Patterson, of j 
Amherst, to Miss Margaret Finck, of Lu-1

VI

4
presence

Saturday’s Halifax Recorder says: — 
“Official Insurance Adjuster Jarvis left 
Halifax this afternoon for St. John, after 
having completed his work in connection 
with the recent fire on Upper Water iSt. 
He this morning appraised the damage to 
the Gutta Percha Rubber Co.’s stick, for 
which company H. H. Fuller & Co. were 
agents, at $1,100. The total loss by the 
fire, Mr. Jarvis said, was about $100,000, 
and the insurance was about $71,000.

R. J. Cowans, manager, Springhill, sayaj 
that the employes at the mines in that 
town lost 11,393 days in January, Febru
ary and March, chiefly after pay-days, in
volving a loss of $30,000 to the men and 
$20,000 to the company in three months.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
Bear River last week when Mrs. Lillian 
Ruggles, of Bear River, and H. Edwards, 
conductor on the H. and S. W. Railway, 

married by Rev. Mr. Corbett, pastor

X New Brunswick
A young roan named Richard, living at 

little Nohweet, about one and a half 
miles from Ridiibueto, died Friday from 
the effects of being kicked by a horse af
ter receiving the injury. Deceased was a 
son of Msnrice Richard, who died about 
two months ago, and was about 30 years 
of age.

8aye the Moncton Transcript:—It will 
be learned with general regret that Ever
ett trice, the well known local road run
ner, may be unable to participate in the 
five-mile road rate at Amherst on Victoria 
Day. While doing some gymnastic work 
on a horizontal bar a few days ago, Price 
sustained a very severe strain to his stom- 
seh muscles, and on the advice of a phy
sician had discontinued training. Price 
wae running in fine form this year, and 
was looked upon to land pretty near the 
front ip the Amherst race.

;The statement issued by the City Cornet 
Band relative to the band -stand on thehave in old age so retentive 

that of Mr. Everett, and his 
of old times in St. John

square reflects credit upon that organiza
tion. The band stand has not detracted 
from the beauty-of the square, nor have 
the band concerts led to the destruction 
of grass or flower beds. On the other hand 
there is now an opportunity to have what 

long desired—band music on the 
The City Cornet Band should

a memory as 
reminiscences
were intensely interesting and valuable. 
He came of a sturdy stock, and almost to 
the very last his strong wiU predominated 
over the infirmities of age. Many besides 
those of the narrowing circle of the friends 
of his earlier years will learn with regret

H ■

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums ahd Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces. '

Inlaid Linoleum . .
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

f
was
«quare.
have no difficulty in raising the email 
amount required to complete the payment 
yet to be made to clear the band stand 
of debt.

:
of his death.

V 75c., $UO, $1.25% BUILD UP NEW BRUNSWICK
who has journeyed through the 

MuseachuBette, in various direc-
<$#<$><$»

The wretched condition of the Lean
Anyone

state of
tfons. appreciated move fully the force of 
Rev. Frank Baird's plea before the Can- 

Club of Moncton for an increase

were
of the Baptist church.

M. Neville, who shipped a carload of live 
lobsters from Sydney to Vancouver, re
ceived word on Wednesday that they had 
arrived in fine condition.

William Doane, son of City Engineer 
F. W. W. Doane, of Halifax, was select
ed as one of two cadets to go to the Eng
lish Bisley but on investigation it was 
found that he was a fe,w daye too old, 
the regulation being that all contestants 
must be under 16 years of age on July 1.

The Yarmouth Times says:—In Boston 
on Tuesday a body was found floating in 
Lewis’ dock which was subsequently iden
tified with difficulty as being that of Jo
seph Parick Murphy, of Yarmouth. The 
unfortunate man had been employed as 
second steward on a steamer running be
tween Boston and St. John. Some three 
or four weeks ago he disappeared and ha4 
not been seen since until his badly di^ 
figure4 body was found in the dock. The 
unfortunate man was a son of the late 
John Murphy and was widely known in 
Yarmouth and elsewhere. He was 32 
years of hge and ie survived by a wife and 
child who reside here. His remains will 
be interred in Boston.

family, due to the drunken habits of the 
husband and father has excited public 
attention only because it is more pitiful 
than many other cases, that might be cited 
Conditions exist in many homes in St. 
John, as a result of «the drink habit, that 
are a disgrace to the community. The 
greatest curse of St. John today is intem- 

What do the citizens propose

Nova Scotia
adian
of population and greater development 
.if industry in New Brunswick. Whether 

travels by train or by the trolley

The Newfoundland fishing schooner 
Cora, Capt. Lee, which arrived in North 
Sydney on Thursday, reported tjie loss of 
two of her crew, Theodore Downey and 
George Osmond, both of Grand Bank, off 
Scaterie, on Monday. The men left the 
schooner to take in the trawls, and short
ly after setting out a dense fog came on. 
After searching for some time the men 

unable to locate the trawls, and 
started to return to the schooner, which 
they were unable to locate. They then 
set out for Scaterie, but encountering the 
ice they were unable to make any head
way, and were forced to remain in their 
dory until the next day, when they were 
picked up by the French fishing schooner 
Dictator, which brought them to North 
Sydney. Th* Cora remained off Scaterie 
for two days in the hope of finding the 
men, when Capt. Lee decided to run for 
North Sydney and report the loss.

During the past several weeks Dominion 
No. 12 has assumed a very busy appear
ance and is destined to be one of the bus
iest collieries in Cape Breton shortly. There 
are about 70 miners’ houses now completed 
and it is the intention of the company to 
erect as many more this summer, 
of which have already been started. There 
are several, general stores in the place, be
sides a number of smaller ones. A school 
building and churches for the Catholic and 
Presbyterian congregations will likely be 
erected during the summer.

Samuel Williams, the Preston man, 
whom it was reported wae shot on Mon- 
dy last at Lake Williams, turned up in 
Halifax on Saturday. On Monday Mr. 
Williams and George Clayton went out 
fishing on Lake Williams. While Clay
ton wae making dinner, Mr. Williams was 
left alone in the boat. He heard a single 
report of a revolver and then five shots 
in quick succession. He saw nobody, how- 

at first, and concluded that Williams

one
lines that everywhere intersect the state 
of Massachusetts, he finds large and small 

with well-established industries, A. 0. SKINNER,towns
affording a fine market for the products 
of well cultivated farms. Water powers 

utilized wherever they exist, and there 
is everywhere evident a progressive spir
it which makes for further development. 
Of course Massachusetts is an old state, 
and was a vigorous community when 
New Brunswick was a wilderness. There
fore a comparison of’ the two would be 

But it is nevertheless true that 
from Nêw" Brunswick have done and 

’ are doing much to build up Masaachus- 
A little over two weeks ago the

perance. 
to do about it? . were

The fact that five steamers have lately 
been damaged by ice off Newfoundland 

that the quantity of ice afloat
58 KING STREET.are

proves
in those waters this spring is much greater 
than usual. Happily no serious accident 
has occurred, but it ie a time of anxious 
watching for the men responsible for the 
safety of vessels traversing that part of

What About Your
«Spring' Housecleaning; f

You W$ll Requireunfair.
men Wall Paper and Window Blindsthe ocean route.

II<$• <$• <$>
I IThe log-driving this spring appears to be 

attended with more success than usual, 
although rather slow at the start. Now 
if the British lumber market will but im- 

the summer weans on, the gen-

I I \etts.
writer went to Boston on the

with three youths from St. John,
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLESsame

steamer
who went up in search of work. A week 
later lie met one of them, who stated 
that they were all at work—one in a ho
tel, one in a bakery, and one on a rail- 

They wdnt to Masachusctta because

WATSON CO.’S., Isome
prove as
eral result will be very beneficial to the 
province of New Brunswick, 
the material, and freights are low.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. y 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCESWe have‘M

way.
they could not get as good an opportu
nity to work in St. John. It was not 
their fault that the conditions- here were 
not as favorable. The fault lies largely 
with those of our people who prefer to 
risk their money anywhere rather than in 
home investment. The resources of their 
province are capable of far greater de
velopment than is now taking place. 
There is room in tit. John for better

<$> <$> r<$>
If the present law does not place beet- 

shops in the same class with liquor saloons, 
the law must be amended. The friends 
of temperance have a hard fight, and are 
constantly receiving reminders that it does 
not pay to leave loopholes in the law. 

<$»<$•<$>«>
The opening of more rural mail delivery 

routes may be a disappointment to those 
Conservatives who said last year that itj 

election dodge but it will be hailed

KOLA, CELERY and PEPSIN iNatures great boon to 
suffering humanity 
KOLA makes muscle ( That’s what it’ll
CELERY quites nerves c J, .. -
PEPSIN aids digestion

If you’re nervous, rundown, dyspeptic Kola, Celery and Pepsin will relieve 
and ultimately cure you.

Ï
| The pessimist doesn’t bore us with his 

alleged tunny storiés.One dollar's worth in every bottle.

Thm Proscription Bruggtst 
1ST CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBB ever,

was shot.
The largest cargo of sugar ever brought 

to Halifax is expected to arrive here about 
the first of Juue. It will be brought on When the system becomes so disordered that all the wheels of health clog up, 
the steamer Crown of Galicia, a sister ^e usual result is acute constipation and piles, A good remedy must be used 
ship to the Crown of Aragon, which came immediately, otherwise an operation may become imperative. Probably no remedy 
hert last year. About 6.(100 or 7,000 tous ha8 proTed more successful in curing pile* than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They gjve 
of sugar will be the cargo, the equivalent instant relief, restore natural conditions, and prevent the hemorrhoids from retipn- 
of about 70,000 bags sugar. jng. Nor is proof lacking. “I suffered sbout the limit of human endurance,” writes

A slot machine was seized at one of jjj,, Loaders, of Cornwall, Ont. “I was employed in a factory here, but had to 
the hotels in Sydney. The case will be r^-e up work till I got cured. I read about Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and after using 
tried today. them two weeks was cured. I can highly recommend them as a perfect safeguard

The output at the colleriee of tlje Dorn- against piles.” Every person is benefltted by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ; they regulate 
inion Coal Company for the present the system, make yoy feel well and cheerful. Better try these good pills. 25* 
r'onth will probably be one of tne pot nr 4w botrrt 41 to medicine.

it Saved From the Surgeon’s Knifetenements and more industries. The city 
and province are not isolated. They are 
ill touch with the world’s markets. We 
talk ol' efforts to attract foreign capital, 
but do not utilize our own in local de
velopment. Neither federal nor provin
cial governments can do for a people that 
which they ought to do for themselves. 
This city and province are making pro- 

b’ut there is still too much of pes-

was an
with satisfaction by the people concerned.-

STRIPED SCRIM FOR WINDOWS 6c 10c 15c yd.
Unbleached Scrim, Colored Stripe, Quite New 14c yd. 
Dotted Muslin, Frilled Edge 15c yd.
Plain White Net, Lace Edge 15c yd.
Wide Curtain Lace, Double Border 20c yd.

Archbishop Bruchési is noted for his 
determined attitude against intemperance. 
Now he bas placed under the ban a theatre 
which has long been a source of scandal 
in Montreal.

1

<P, <$><£<$-

There is a city in Massachusetts which is 
described as “the city of homes." St. John

gress,
simiem. To him who looks about him 
with unprejudiced gaze, there are abund
ant evidences that practical faith in our

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.!
is a city of dumps.
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fTHEATRE ROYAL 
UNDER THE BAN

By Qpr Formula f
We pnxluoeln Heed's BareeperWe 
a medldne that hae an unap
proached record of oureeef x 
Scrofule, acre ma, eruptions, catarrh, 
rheumatism, anemia, nerrouaneee, that 
tired feeling, low of appetite, etc.

I comtination and proportions 
mere than twenty different remedial 

agente contained in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
am known only to oeieefeee, so there 
can be no sebetitoto.

This medicine makes heatihy and 
strum the “Little Soldiers” in your 
blood,—thoee corpuscles that fight the 
-listense firorros constantlyattacking yon.

CHARLES A. EVERETT HAS
PASSED TO HIS REWARD

YOURy
!

BACKACHE 
WILL YIELD

WATCHArchbishop Bruchési Forbids 
Mis People Frequenting 
Montreal Burlesque Theatre

ofThe
Prominent Business M5n, Politician and Staunch 

Temperance Worker, Died on Sunday in His 
81st Year.

the

't Montreal, May 16—As a result of the 
recent police court exposures the Theatre 
Hoyal here was today formally placed 

— , m v «• wn pu _| under the ban by Archbishop Bruchési in
6t. John yesterday morning suffered the ment were Judge W. Wllson, of Frederic- | Q LyulH L* rlOKuSlll S a pronouncement which was read at the

loss of one of her best known citizens, ton- and John A. Che8^' £°^f^" VAffPtflhlp f nmnmm/1 aty B°man Catholic churches today.
, _ , ... -, .. ... . hi. trade commissioner m South Africa. V CxClaDIC vOujpOUuu Archbishop Bruchési states that for awhen Charles Arthur Everett died at his Mf Everett was a member of the first • K iong time past complaints have reached

residence, 11 Orange street. A man of echooi board of the city under the free Rockland, Milne.—“I WM troubled him regarding the performances at this 
sterling character and much ability, there school act and was the second chairman for & long time with pains In my back theatre. Hi# grace continues: “Its repre- 
wss scarcely a department in civicJife in of that body after the dcath of the first and aide, and was miserable in ererT lentations have been a source of scandal
was scarcely a department in ic, incumbent of the office, W. A. J. Keans. | wav. I doctored and temptation to all, butmore especiaUy
which he had not in his time borne a Hg wag ala0 a member of the old fire I until I WM dis- tito^crowds of inexperiencedP young
part. He had also served his constituents police. ! couraged, and pe0ple who attend that theatre. It is not
a» a member of parliament, was a leader For many years, practically trom 1 thought I Should wjthin my authority to close up this
intemperance work and was Probab]^ l^oteReMVlid1 Sod#* j rMd a ^timotial ^
oldest member of the order of the Sons the organization fonned to distribute the I about Lydlft E. t“n ir°m attending the same and in vir-
o£.?*mSer*nC* ln ,N° Am?,nc, fund raised after the fire, and this spring, j BmkhSln a Vegeta. tue of episcopal authority I forbid

tvef*v lladth Lli’pert^ owin8 t0 iU healt,h- he re«*n<® I thnnoh?P<TUnt’nlS5 Catholics of this uchdioceee from attend-
months and his death was not unexpected. , f t^at body, an office he had held thought I WOUlti 1W1„ .v av-af-p »H. ... ««J.,».. S »= SS'i diu. 5 !.. Ule-long ln„d, S MSffi “O» ™.d. .1

a 7. K ers j*s,„R3ï“S*-a ™ ™ i ;.=gr r,£7i.b:r.r Æf’.s.t'tliat time quite a residential section, al- , lg60 he waa appointed to take charge I---------------------1 never felt 80 well Pabhcation to the jplays^at tois theatre,
though it has long since been given over of the work. Hews also a commissioner In all my life. I recommend Lydia E. *P„u^r,H!fcinbT *>L™
to commercial purposes. Hie father was ; , taking o{ the dominion census about Pinkham’S Vegetable Compound to aU ^ considerations *
Charles Duncan Everett and his mother Se same time and was a member of the my; friend*. ’-Mm. WlU, ToTOS, 6 monetary considerations. J
Frances E. Peters. Mr. Everett was the . , which sat at Ottawa to arrange the, Columbia Avenue, RocKland, Me.
grandson of George Everett, who came dc,aj|e o£ t]jat —jjt WOrk. 1 Backache I* a symptom Or female
here from New York with the U. E. toy- He had a wide and accurate knowledge ÎÎ *2”
alists. George Everett was a lieutenant in of the valuCTi of „»! estate in 8t. John ̂
de Lancy's regiment. He was for some and on m occasions bis services as ar- I®*

ior Jirss ÈHrStfiSs -—
t“ura*5 **•*

^ -^zToX'rtic.™».i.™»M««! Ma“ Long’ Dtiroyed “
in Kina street and which is one of the tics. In the seventies he ran in election testimony constantly pouring In DTOTea

b, thTckv Vw^ àfterwato, en- for the provincial legislature but was de- oonclusl/ely that Lydia E. PinAam'S
oldest in the city. He ftated by Hon. Robert Marahall. In the Vegetable Compound, made from roots
gaged for a tune in the rame l “j ' eighties he and Hon. William Tuck, after- andherbs, ha* restored health to thOO. Annapolis Royal, it. 8., May l$-(6pec-

I? Fvcrott married Elizabeth ward, chief justice, ran for Ottawa but eands of women. ial)-Th. forest fires which have been rag-Ann SesMr8heV dfed S, toe yelr were defeated by Hon. Israc Burp» and 'M[«. Pinl^am,jtiMtab ing fiereely back of Annapolis since Thurs-

after they had celebrated their ^lden wed- Everett contested ^ for ÎdTlî^ She bMffOMei d*^ are at lalt tho,*ht t0 ^ under ton'
ding. He 16 eorvived io™_ch n’ the by-election against George McLeod and thousand* to health ft©B at trol.
vrandchildren The eldest son William was elected. He sat in the sessions of charge. The fire ran in the heart of the timber
[""tout tienV yeeL a^at whîch 1885-86 but in ^c general electio^ which , district and the effort, of the rangera were
time he was city editor of The Daily Tele- T° °.w ed t . t Ptl l te Mr. Wgi, recounted an incident of his experience directed to keeping the fire in the young 
graph. The survraing children are : Ed- ' a. a pioneer missionary in the North- growth and brushlandè. At one time some
Mrs. EmilynE. Gilding, who resided witli Mr Eve”tt ^“^pectton'wito the p^ °Ut °f th‘* expeI|eBC? *as h”™ em NmT Scotil* wga thr4toned bu^The
her father, and Mrs. S. L. T. Burnham, of Fw h® convlet,on that whlt thm world greater part of this was saved. The
West Medford (Mats.) n * ., , , ,. ' ■ h . j needed most of all was the eternal gospel, burned district is between four and five

Mr. Everett was one of a family of ^manager*” gîi-ing his services gratuit- If it was desired to advance civilization mile, in length, according to the best in-
brothers the eldest of whom, Rev. £and introduce new law. which should put formation obtainable, and the width of

W. P. Everett, dled eral of the exhibitions held after he re- down many forms of vice, the minds of the «« varied from a quarter of a mile
Mr. Everett waa a P™mment Bspfis presidency. bien must be brought into direct con- to over a mile. Some of the finest young
clergyman. and was ^well kn<”™ both in ^e waa ,PMong and prominent worker Uet with the mind of Jesus. timber in Annapolis county waa de-
the maritime provinces a“d the in the temperance cause He was a char- Rev. Dr. Johnston next spoke on "troyed.

» btates. He was ter member of Gurney Division, Sons of Jesus Christ’s appeal to manhood. This Every avadsble man
stationed in St John Of the fivesur T and his death removes the appeal, he said, was for efficient const- surrounding districts fought the fire. The
vivors, George F laat of the organize™ of that division. He crated help. Jesus Christ always called burned area, are owned by Amiapolis par-
was for‘ y**” J . b t has waa probably the oldest member of the men from a lower to a higher, wider, t1»* A**?' Mills & Sons and Rufus ¥ard'
charge of the >> j Sons of Temperance on this continent and nobler sphere of action. There was no wick will be among thelheaviest losers.

l°Henrv L live'in this city’ had risen to the highest office in the order selfishness in a man coming, to Christ for
1 !? F,=nir 41 Ouincv (Ill ) Besides in America—most worthy patriarch of what He had to give them but His ap- 
a"d A,r,mJZrous relatives and North America. • peal to day was for what men could give.

t^nnn*ct:nns in all Darts of the He was also active in the Temple of The most striking thing in the gospels
family connections P fjU and Honor and Temperance, in which order he was Christ's reiterated claim to be a
fkT'X'TJhf Hanimrton were first ^ous- had reached the office of most worthy vice univensal Saviour. If men believed this
•h templar. He had been deputy most worthy was true they1 acknowledged their oblige- ___ „ _ ,, .
ins of Mr. E ■ templar for a number of years and was tion to spread the glad news everywhere. Had OlTSB UP aU Hope Of LlVlng.

much interest in Dubl.c the first grand worthy templar for this The heart of men hungered after the Heart Trouble WM Cured by 
matters 4s a young man he sat in the jurisdiction. On several occasions Mr. satisfaction^ Christ alone could give and MUbtilB’S Heart and Herve Ptlls.
matters. A » y g Everett had been offered the office of most the Laymen s mi.isonary movement was
tirniT'in its history the dty of St. John worthy templar but bad always declined, an honest effort to satisfy this ..universal
uTpenM payment and was in the hands For a number of years he represented the hunger,

of a receiver It was just at the time grend jurisdiction of New Brunswick m
when it resumed payment that Mr. Ever- the supreme council golgg to the extreme
ett. became connected with civic aff«n^ west^uid the extreme south to attend the
and it was largely owing to his wise man- meetings.
agement that civic finances were once there are Urge numbers of people all 
a*™ footine over the provinces and in the Utoted’“For some4 time he held the'position of States as well as those. ât home who will 
chief assessor of the city and he was also regret to read of Mr Everett s death and 
one of the commissionera who drew up among them one who will feel the loss 
the scheme Of union between the city of greatly, Wilham Peters of Water oo 
si John and the old town of Portland, street, at whose wedding Mr. Everett acted 
His colleagues in drawing uo this instru- as groomsman more than sixty years ago.

THIS SPACE 
TOMORROW

m.
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A POLICEMAN TAKES 
NAMES OP R.K.Y.C MEN

They Were Painting Their Yachts 
at Millidgeville on Sunday But 
Have Not Yet Been Officially 
Reported

* \

L
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Some fifteen or twenty yachtsmen, mem- 
bera of the R. K. X< U., who were engaged 
in painting their yacnts at Millidgeville 
yesterday afternoon, had their names taken 
by Policeman Silas Perry, who made the 
journey to the little village on the Kenne- 
beccasis in consequence of compUints that 
the Lord’s day act was being vioUted.

It is understood that if any reports are 
entered against the members of the club 
the cases will be defended on the ground 
that the occupation they were engaged in 
does not come within the meaning of the

Chief Clark, when asked last evening 
with regard to the incident, said he had 
not yet received any report from Police
man Perry, and he was not aware that 
the names of any of the yachtsmen had 
been taken. He sent Perry to Millidge
ville in consequence of complaints which 
had been made to him that beer and 
other articles were being sold there, and 
that the Sunday observlnce law was be
ing vioUted. He had merely sent out to 
see whether there was any violation or 
not, as he would send to any other part 
of the city from which a complaint was 
received.

Sergeant Kilpatrick also visited Millidge
ville yesterday, but made his inspection 
trip in the morning. He is said to have 
seen that some painting had been going 
on, but everything was quiet when he St
rived there, and he returned without tak
ing steps to get the names of any of the 
yachtsmen.

A member of the legal profession who waa 
at Millidgeville at the time of the occur
rence, said last evening that the yachts
men would have a perfectly good defence. 
To commit a vioUtion of the act they 
would have to be pursuing their ordinary 
vocation on Sunday or would have to be 
hired to paint the yachts. In his view, 
there was nothing in the act to prevent 
any man from painting the outside of his 
own house on Sunday if he so,’desired.

WILCOX BROS•9
Dock Street and Market Sqm are- FOREST FIRES 
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SIMPLY WONDERFULV •
and boy from theL to the work which GOLD DUST Accomplishes. All tobor* 

look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, «ink» and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Oft acquainted withlW

Mother Gave Her 
Child Away.

OoM Bumt Washing PowderFRESHET HIGHEST
OF THIS SEASON

.fij

Record for 1908 is Also Broken 
—Wharf at foot of Indlentown

Midi to THE K. g. FAWBAjnÇ COMPANY. Montres). P. a-Makars of FAIRT SOAP.
MAf fl finer imalnaa* hatf nrafan mA

1 Covered ■ 1 !Mrs. Andrew Savojr, Grattan’s, N.B., 
„ , . .... . , writes “In the year 1806 I Was taken
Every se*t in the building was occupied and did not think I oould live any 

at the evening service, when Rev. Dr. length o( time. My trouble was with me
Johnston prehched a strongly evangelistic. v _ - - - ■ — ‘ ___
sermon on Pilate Perplexed. The text i ^ ifaë imVÂ** likeCne. I oonsultej 
was Matt, xxvii-22: “What then shall I do the -very best doctors but ihsy oould do me 
with Jeeus, which is called Christ!” The so geod. For «even weeks I oould hardly 
preacher pointed out the evident pertur- arose the floor. I had no pain, but waa so 
bation of mind into which Pilate was weak nobody in the world can believe how 
thrown by the action of the Jews in bring- I felt. I bad given up ell hopes of living 
tog Jesus before him. He endeavored to end had given my Httle girl to my dater- 
shift the responsibility on Herod and when j in-law. v
he found he could not do so tried to rid “One day a friend .«ame to see me J and 
himself of the blame by washing -his1 Bailing me by name, said, ‘ Liana, if 1 were 
hands and saying, “I am innocent of the j you I would try a dose of Milbum’s Heart 
blood of this just man see ye to it.” and Herre Pllh a* they

This action of Pilate in proclaiming him- j troubla. My husband 
self innocent of blame did not exonerate fe two daysXwaa not feelin 
him. There were many things that per-■ but tm the fourth day toy hus 
plexed him. Stories had reached Rome believe those pills are doing you goojT I 
about unjust exactions and insurrections J™* *^“5 .*° ‘" Î **00 n®*T

ft s X T ^ ! nthiTnu took two boxes and three drees out of the
the Roman emperons, should^scrutinize his thH ^ j was perfectly weU and
lecord. Hence, when Caiphus hissed in have not been sick since then, 
his ear If thou let test this man go thou .<IwiU never be without them in my home 
art not Caesar s friend, he had visions of for Qod know, if it had not been for MÜ- 
a petition to Rome and delivered Jeeus bum’s Heart and Mfrve Pilla, I would not 
forthwith to be crucified. : hare been alive now.”

In the old legend Frankenstein succeed-1 Price 60 cents per box, 8 boxes for 11.26, 
ed to imparting life to an image of him- et rfi dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
self he had made. Henceforth he was price by The T. Mil burn Cow Linn ted» 
haunted by the creature. Wherever he toron to. Ont. 
went it went and when he lay down to
rest it was by his side. In the same way | Dv lUADi/
men, by their own actions, made their own MlaSlUiNAKY VYUnlV 
past, which haunted them. They might 
try to shift the responsibility for their 
sins on heredity or some other cause but 
in their own hearts they knew that they 
themselves were to blame. If men could Qiy Pulpits Occupied By Speak- 
not rid themselves of their parf, however, I 
Christ could do it for them and he urged 
that all who had not already done so 
would take Him into their lives and 
hearts.

The musical part of the services yester
day was of a special nature. In the morn
ing Mrs. W. A. Harrison sang a soprano 
solo, Jesus Lover of My Soul. In the 
evening Mrs. W. J. Henning sang an alto 
solo, There Were Ninety and Nine. At 
both services the anthems were especially 
pleasing and the organ preludes and post- 
ludee of a high order of merit.

Yesterday the freshet at Indiantown was 
the highest it has been the season. At 
noon the water covered the Hampton’s 
wharf at the foot of Indiantown, to a 
depth of six Or eight inches. So far this 
makes the freshet record this year greater 
than that of last year by about ten inches 

foot, but it by no means approaches

OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Strpet. Ground Floor* 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART CEL RITCHIE,

114 hisei Wm. Street ’Phone 249

or a
the record of 1887, when the water was 
more than six feet deep on the same spot.

At present the water is about nine and 
a half feet above summer level. Whether 
or ntit it has risen as far as it will is still 
a matter of conjecture. Should heavy 
rains set in a much higher rise would 
naturally be expected.

z
1

REV. DR. JOHNSTON HEARD
IN OLD ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH

sre good for heart 
tot me » box, but

tin
*v
I

HONORS FOR MISS BARLOW

[Montreal Pastor Spoke at Anniversary Services Three Times 
Yesterday—Will Conduct Service Twice a Day Until 

Wednesday.
Your Advt. HereShe is First Canadian Woman 

Life Governor of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society

:

Will be read by thousand* every day
history has called him a prophet.

Some forty years ago a number of men 
conceived the idea of a united dominion 
of Canada and a transcontintental rail
road on which the provinces might be 
strung as pearls on a band of steel. In 
their own day these men were styled 
dreamers, but they were now call pro
phets for a prophet was simply a man 
who had a vision of unseen things so 
vivid that he -believed in them with his 
whole soul.

It was said that short sight was rapid
ly increasing and that the reason, or one 
of the reasons, was that men and women 
tried so much with their eyes short 
focussed. This arose from modem con
ditions. Short sight was at once a source 
of deprivation and peril to the individual. 
He waa deprived of seeing the glory of 
the world about him and unable to see 
the danger that lay just beyond bis 
horizon.

As it was in the physical world so it 
in the spiritual world. Peter wrote

The 125th anniversary of St. Andrew’s The honor of being the first Canadian 
to be made a life governor of thePresbyterian church was celebrated yes

terday with special services all day. Rev. 
Robert Johnston, D. D., pastor of the 
American Presbyterian church in "Mont
real, preached in the morning and evening, 
and in the afternoon at 4 o’clock he and 
other speakers addressed a mass meeting 
for men. Commencing this afternoon and 
evening special services will be held on 
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs
day. Rev. Dr. Johnston will address all 
these. In the afternoons there will be a 
series of talks on the personality and work 
of the Holy Ghost. This evening he will 
speak on the Permanency of Character.

Dr. Johneton’s first discourse, yesterday 
morning, fixed the attention of every 

in the congregation from

woman
British & Foreign Bible Society has been 
conferred on Miss Jane Barlow, of this 
city. A certificate and letter expressing 
the high appreciation of the executive 
committee in England for Mias Barlow’s 
efforts in the interests of the society for 
many years was presented to her by Hon.
J. G. Forbes, one of the two Canadian 
vice-presidents, on Saturday.

For more thap twenty years until its 
amalgamation with the St. John branch 
of the Bible society in 1904, Miss Barlow 

president of the St. John Ladies’ 
Bible Association and was one of its most 
active members and a large contributor 
to the funds. Since the amalgamation, 
she has continued her membership and 
generous gifts.

In a letter to Judge Forbes, requesting 
him to present the certificate of life mem
bership to Miss Barlow, Rev. John H. 
Ritaon, one of the secretaries of the so
ciety, adds: “We are delighted to honor 
such an excellent worker.”

Miss Barlow was quite unaware of the 
honor intepded for her and was much sur
prised and gratified when Judge Forbes, 
who was accompanied by W. B. Wallace,
K. C., called upon her on Saturday and 
in a short but appreciative address made 
the presentation. The certificate, which is 
handsomely engrossed on parchment, sets 
forth that “at a meeting of the committee 
held on April 19, 1909, William Lamplougb, 
Ksq., in the chair,' it was unanimously de
cided that Miss Jane Barlow, of St. jJohu 
(N. B.), be elected an honorary governor 
of the society for life.” The certificate is 
signed by the secretaries and ia dated 
from Bible House, Queen Victoria street, 
London.

Among other ladies who have ha<j the 
honor conferred upon them are the Coun
tess of Harrowby, the Lady Alicia Black
wood, the Dowager Lady Buxton, the 
Countess of Portsmouth, and the Hon. 
Louisa Canning. The only other life gov- 

in Canada are Rev. Dr. Stewart, 
of Sackville, and George Hay, of Ottawa.

ij1TIMES MS. REACH
i

CAUTIONTOLD OF YESTERDAY«

WALL PAPERSI This Label Guarantee:

GENUINEers in Laymen's Missionary 
Movement

was
X

à Great values in Wall papers, 10,000 
Rolls to be sold at 3c., 4c., 6e., 6c., 7c., 
8c., 10çj, 12c. Boll; Regular Prices, 5c. to 
25c. Roll

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 

Brass Curtain Rods, 6c., Sc., 10c. 16c. 

Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c.

Lace Curtains 36c., to 64.00 pair.
A good assortment of Curtain Muslins 

at Sc., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., to 50e. yard. 
Hosiery, Glove# and ‘Underwear

R. W. Allin, Anglican secretary of the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement, delivered 
an address in the interest of the move
ment in St. Jude’s church, Carleton, on 
Sunday morning. He gave an interesting 
account of a trip to the northwest and 
laid stress on the duty of the congregation 
to assist in the missionary work among 
the large number of foreigners. now in 
Canada.

He spoke also of the many advantages 
of the laymen’s movement from an unde
nominational standpoint and of its value 

inspiration to missionary enterprise. 
There was a large congregation and Mr. 
Allin’s earnest address was much appreci
ated.

In Queen square Methodist church last 
eveniflg there was a good sized congrega
tion at a special missionary service. In
teresting addressee oif the LajTncn’s mis
sionary movement were given by Rev. Neil 
McLaughlin and J. N. Harvey, which 
made a good impression.

/

kTill:
Kgrown person 

the opening sentence to the last. It was 
an address which went home ttf every
body—a fine example of clear thinking 
and effective deliverance. Nothing just 
like it has been heard in St. John for a 
long time. The auditors seemed to recog- 

the preacher at once as a man of rare

\v
was
his epistle to Christians who had stop
ped at the threshold of their spiritual 
life, as many have done today.

This was called a materialistic age and 
then were three reasons why it was so.
The first was found in its intense com- 

owcr mercialism, the second in its scientific
j-z™ tiTsitsssttt âæ m a. » «. *

The Far Look, his text being 2 Peter ondary causes bad moved God, as it were, 0n Saturday bringing with him as fine a 
1—9- "He that lacketh these things can- further away from His handiwork. Men | „tring 0f trout as could be wished for. 
not see afar off;’’ and Hebrews xi—27: still believed in, God as the creator, but .fliey were twenty-two in number and 
"As seeing Him who is invisible.” In his He was not now so imminent as in their wejghed on the average between one and 
epistle the Apostle Peter, the preacher, fathers’ time. a half and two pounds. They were caught
said was exhorting the Christians to add The materialism of the age had given jn Red Hock Lake at Bonny River, where 
to their faith certain virtues, such as rise to a spirit of despondency and even T A Splhvan has a sporting camp. This 
knowledge temperance and love, adding, despair which was shared in to an ex- camp ja eaaily accessible and is not forty 
"he that lacketh these things cannot see tent even by the church. Writers in re- minuteB walk from the station, 
afar off ” In contrast with this the writer ligious magazines were pessimistic over Mr Millican says that American visit- 
of the epistle to the Hebrews, in de- the future of the church. The cure for ora are beginning to arrive for the fishing, 
scribing the character of Moses, asserted all this was to take their eyes from their und good catches are being reported. On 
(hat lie had such clearness of vision that work for a moment and endeavor to take ljja way out on Saturday he saw two bull 
lie even saw the invisible. in the larger vision, the glorious sweep moçae> the nearest not fifty yards away.

Vision, Dr. Johnston went on, was of lake and river. God was as ready to 
' of youth. The help and succor as in their fathers days, 

but they forgot it Bometimee.
The mass meeting in the afternoon waa 

well attended. Rev. A. A. Graham, who 
took part in the devotional exercises and 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, who introduced the 
speakers, occupied Beats on the platform.
The singing was led by the Pythian quar
tette.

R. W. Allin gave the first address. He 
dealt with the rise and progress of the 
Laymen’s missionary movement. All non- 
Christian countries at the present time, 
he said, were in the throes of a new 
birth and it was the scope of the move
ment to take advantage of this crisis. In 
Canada the problem of the chqrch 
keep pace with the increase in popula
tion. He urged that no barriers be erect
ed against any nation, but greater effort* 
be made to Christianize them and make 
them good Canadians.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, of Winnipeg,

GOT BIG TROUT
nize IN BONNY RIVER BUTTER-NUT BREAD

Imitations without this hbd 
are deceptions

) as an SS!

i

Arnold’s Department Store
toss charlotte StreetTel. 1786,

! fWASSONS
The BestChemical FoodBOYS HAD ENJOYABLE

OUTING TO DARK LAKE Iron Tonic
Specially Good for Children. It Improves Appetite and 

Makes Rich Red Blood, 50c. and 75c. Bottle.
peculiarly the property 
Prophet Joel «aid “your old men shall 
dream dreams and your young men shall 
„ee visions.” A man who lived in the 
past, forever talking of the good old 
limes, was old, although his hair he as 
black as the raven and there was no sign 
of a crow’s foot on his brow. The man. 
however, who believed that today held 
greater opportunities than yesterday en
joyed was young though the passage of 
seventy summers may have whitened 
his hair.

When Henry Clay was alive he, with 
a friend, climbed the slope of the Alle- 
ghanies to a point from which they could 
«ee the great unpeopled western plains. 
He bent his head in a listening attitude 
and his friends said: “What do you hear, 
senator?” He replied: “1 hear the march 
of untold millions marching over these 
hills to possess this land.” Men of his 

generation called Clay a dreamer;

A SLIGHT FIRE The junior section of the Natural His
tory Society held an enjoyable outing on 
Saturday afternoon, the first of the series 
which will be held on the Saturday after
noons during the summer except during 
the holidays. The boys, under the guid- 

of William McIntosh, went to Dark 
Lake, where they explored Howe’s 
J. M. Banks had placed his cottage, 

their disposal,

ernoraAbout' 6 o'clock last evening the Carle- 
ton fire department was called out by an 
alarm from box 26. The cause of the com
motion was a blaze at the old Shore line 
roundhouse. The building is in a pretty 
much dismantled condition and there was 
a large quantity of rubbish and chips tying 
round about the turntable. In some way 
these became ignited and there was quite 
a blaze when the fire department arrived.

After half an hour's work the fire was 
extinguished. The turntable was pretty 
well charred.

i&KtafttoSCHAS. R. WASSONance cave. Nature’s cure (or Liver 
and Stomaeh Troubles—;Paqunoxe, and liis boat at 

and a jolly time was spent.
Before leaping the neighborhood, lunch 

of the ladies of the so-

pressed with the drivers, and it occurred 
to him that tjieir knowledge of horses 
would be useful on some of the cattle- 
stations. He offered a number of them 
lengthy engagements. Twenty-five of them 
had accepted and he had made all arrange 
ment» for their passage and reception or, 
arrival.

THE RAID OF THE CATTLE KING 
.Sidney Ridman, the “Cattle King,” of 

Australia, has been making a raid upon 
the London ’bus-drivers, and has captured 
twenty-five of them. After a six months’ 
holiday in the old country he has return
ed to the Commonwealth, where he owns 
hundreds of thousands of acres and count
less flocks and-herds. He told the inter
viewers that he had spent a good deal of 
his time in London riding about on the 
roofs of ’buses. He was very favorably im-

\
provided by 
ciety was served in Mr. Banks cottage. 
Then, after a tramp through the woods to 
Killarney, the party returned home, all 
being of the opinion that their first outing 
had been a success.

some Abbeyjs
S&Saltwas to

NOT WITH WATER
"A sponge will eusorb many times 

own weight in water.”
“Then old Colonel Grafterleigh is 

sponge.”

The man who marries a garrulous wo 
man for her money soon begins to real
ize the fact that money talks.

After the foolish virgin has figured in 
all elopement she usually takes a course 
of instructions in the art of illumination.
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Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers’, Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

6 'à i
^5AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS /

f^atur fs ‘NICKEL’ TON IGHThit!SHRUBB AND LONGBOAT
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

With the great 15-mile race between 
Shrubb and Longboat at Montreal May 8

;
.. for 35c. 
for 25c. lb. 

. .for 25c. 

..for 25c. 
. ..for 25c.

A Regular 50c. Pail Jam 
A Regular 35c. Coffee ..
One Lb. Tin Bating Powder 
3 Cane Finnan Haddiee .. ..

' 3 Cans Clama..............................
Purchasers of one pound of regular 40c. Tea, which we sell for- 29c. lb., will 

receive 22 lbs. of best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

-15c. Peck, 
.‘.for 25c. 
..for 25c. 
. .for 25c. 
...for 25c. 
..for 25c. 
..for 25c.

Potatoes....................................
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup ..
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce 
t lb. Pure Cream Tartar ..

>:! Packages Raisins...............
4 Packages Currants.............
3 Jars Marmalade................
3 Jars Jam..............................

f
> LONGBOAT vs. SHRUBB MAY 8THin magnificent motion pictures; a new so

prano of winsome appearance and rich 
vocal powers; a programme of exception
ally good motion-picture dramas and come
dies and new high-class singing numbers 
by the Sillber Duo, the Nickel will afford 
amusement on a grand scale today and to- 

The Shrubb-Longbont race shows

!<■ {
/

/
Refined Duet 
OpereldstsISX THE SILLBERS25c. 1&

i

J4 !

“A Wartime Ta!e"-Pathe 
“Eddie’s a Live One”- Palhe«“Ærï .

EVANS A Portland Me. Girl16
morrow.
all the details df this record-breaking dash 
of 15 miles and there being but tw'o com
petitors the struggle is keen from the 
start with no lapping to confuse watchers. 
The other pictures are to be: A Wartime 
Tale and Eddie is a Real Live One- Miss 
Evans, of Portland, wlil commence her 
engagement in the ballad, The Red Red 
Rose, and The Sill bens are to sing (a) 
Glory for the Hero (Wagner); (b) Car- 
lissima (Penn), in d,uet, Marguerite 
(White) The Wagnerian number will be 
sung in German. The Si libers made a dis
tinct hit ib the programme of the latter 
part of last week. ,

Times Want Ad. Stations?

16L

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
to as promptly as those taken through main office

V —AND THE BIG ORCHESTRA—
,BE EARLY FOR SEATSI ■■ 1&

■•-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'•e
Î“SHANGHAIED” KT

(Something of the Old Kidnapping Sailor Days)

“ACROSS THE BORDER” II “DARE DEViL MOTOR”
(A War Story) || (Howling Comedy)

l FRANK AUSTIN S' ORCHESTRA BSS

N THE STAR

Ii

. WANTED THE HUSTLER TONIGHTHELP WANTED-FEMALE
o . T uCrewlI A P—3-SEATBD EXPRESS TX/ANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESSMAK- 

_ AlBo o^new 7?ngle sloven. Apply W ere. Apply MRS. D1NGSE 552 Main 
Q. S COSMAN 6 CO.. 167 Mill street or street. 9b9-5-22.
238 Paradise Row. W-b-m

FOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

i AT THE OPERA HOUSETTtTANTED — EIGHT OR TEN GOOD 
VV strong boys, aged sixteen years old and 
upwards, to learn the brass business. Apply 
to T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., Water street, 
city. 961-5-18

pOR
Morris Tealy the author of “The Hust

ler” which comes to the Opera House, 
May 17, has never been known to do any
thing by halves, whatever he does or at
tempts to do he invariably goes after hie 
object with the since rest efforts possible. 
In “The Hustler” his originality of char
acter conceptions is said to be wonderful. 
Judge Hussel, “The Hustler”, the man of 
unadulterated nerve possesses such a 
colossal amount of it that he succeeds in 
working everyone he comes in contact with 

In speaking of the entire play and pro
duction a Rochester, N. Y., paper says: 
“and in fact it would be difficult to find 
any adverse mention in what must surely 
be admitted to be one of the most enjoy
able of the present theatrical season.”

:
--------  V\RANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG GIRL TO

0.tw <-hfxp-3-HBATED EXPRESS. | Vt assist with houswork, no \ashlng. Rel-EF« Lcd«w& °°- « Aw,y

XT/ANTED—AT ONtiB—OOOK AND NURSE 
VV Apply, with references, MRS. SIMEON 
A. JONES, 28 Garden street. 951-tf

TT TAN TED—A FIRST CLASS DRESS. 
VV maker. Good wages. Apply 18 . Wall 
street, 939-6-19.

TT/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. Apply MRS. J. H. HAMILTON, 
1 Orange Street. 939-5-18.

AGENTS TOCITY\A7ANTED—TWO 
VV handle a first class line, a 
every home

■______■■ ___ •itjrln
every home. Also agents iri all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H, Belyea, Man. ________ _____

TT/ANTED—THREE FURNISHED ROOMS 
VV for adulte, with partial or. full board. 
Permanent, If satisfactory. Reply Jpt X. Y. 
Z., care Times Office. 972-6—-22.

GOOD SECOND COOK, AL- 
Apply STEWARD, 

930—tf.

OPERA HOUSEOBITUARY
I McGRATH S Furniture and Department 
I Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels etreet.

TAOR SALB—WAGON, PIANO BOX,
X? matlc tires; new last year. 142 
loo street.

I Thomas O. Turney , ----------
, THREE NIGHTS—Commer
river, occurred last evening at hia home, i 
Swan Creek, Upper Gagetown, after a 
very short illneta. Mr. Turney went to ,
Fredericton on last Tuesday and had a

awe?
poisoning set'in. ,

He was about sixty-five years of age, 
and unmarried. He leaves _one .brother,
Charles, who occupies *he adjoining farm 
at Upper Gagetown, and one sister Mrs.
J. Warren Travis, who resided with him.

J. Estabrooks, of this city, is a

I
* clng Monday, 17XT? ANTED—A 

VV so a pantry girL 
Union Club.

883-tf

ADS. snd issue receipts for elm»-

end if received before. 2.30 y. m. are in' 
eerted the seme day.

Time» Wants may be left at these raj 
tiens any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and caret ui at
tention »» if seat direct to The Time# Of-

1 \ The Musical FarceYABNERAL GIRLS-COOKS AND HOUSE- tt/ANTED—coat, pant and VEST 
xJf maids; always get best places and VV Makers. Highest wages and steady em- 
highest pay. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 payment to first class -hands. D. B. PID- 
Germain street. '/ G BON, Corner Main and Bridge strerts.^ The Hustlerttor sale-single comb brown 

Jtf Leghorn Eggs, thirteen, $1.00; fifty, 
$3.50; 100 $6.00. ROOKWOOD POULTRY 
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue. 825—tl.

T7VOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, PASHA SIX- 
r Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The 3- 
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Street. 757-t.t.

TA7ANTBD — IMMEDIATELY, GENERAL 
VV girl to go to the country. Good wages, 

MRS. L. G. CROSBY, 
963-5-21

XT/ANTED-A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. 
VV A J. PATERSON, ,77 Germain 8D-eet^

TTtTANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE ROLL 
VV Top Desk. Address P. 0. Box M7, stat- 
lug lowest cash price. ' 804—tt.

wwa TÏÂ^^Jk we
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat PMttera, 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
St. John. N. B.

“SHANGHAIED” ATReferences required. 
176 Germain street.

THE STAR TONIGHT Catchy Music,
Clever Comedians,

Pretty Women,
Novel Dancers, 

Latest Song Hits,

And a Strong Cast of 
Metropolitan Favorites.

AND HOUSEMAID TO 
Apply to

TX/ANTED—OOOK 
V> go to Westfield June let 
MRS. W. S. FISHER, 78 Orange street.

960-o-21

-tv*-The story of a man who was “shang
haied” and taken to sea against Ijis will 
is to be the chief feature-picture at the 
Star in North End tonight and tomor
row and its a most stirring marine drama 
—something like a Sherlock Holmes de
tective story. Across the Border is an
other fine dramatic number, whilst. The 
Dare-Devil Motorist is a screaming farce. 
There will be three other films and a 

illustrated song "-by Frank Austin, 
who is so very popular. Orchestra Tues
day night.

George
first cousin. ,

The funeral will take place from the 
homestead on Tuesday at noon.

âdsrlsâ
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

flee.
TX7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. W MRS. W. MALCOLM MACKAY 71

976-6—22.
CENTRE:

Orange street.

QEO. p. aLlkn...............
C. O. HUGHES * 00. . . .Mfl antmi* 

NORTH END:

Mrs. W. S. Richards

rua-»!-
(Conn.), occurred at the Elm City Private 
Hospital, New Haven - (Conn.), on Satur
day P]ast. She was a daughter of the late 
James Harrison, of this city. Beeidep her 
husband and her son George, of Wmsted 
she is survived by four maters and two 
brothers. The sisters are Mrs. M. W. 
Fairweather and Miss Sarah L. Harrison, 
of Hartford (Corn..); and Miss Emma E. 
Harrison and Mrs. Alexander Watson, 
this city. The brothers are Herbert VV. 
Harrison, of Montana, aml Re^ C. Har-

Victoria there on Tuesday. '

Muare.

rilRLS WANTED.—APPLY TO WILLIAM 
VX J. PARKS, Clarence street. 687-L1.

TX7ANTED AT ONCR-vTWO FIRST-CLASS 
Vt Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE <X 
BROWN, 88 Germain Street

TO LETT71LECTRIC MOTORS XROM 1-20 HOME 
Hi power up, tor direct or alternating cur
rant B. S. STEPHENSON A CO.. 1T-1» 
Nelson street S. John. N. B- _________

22-tt. new
mo LET — FURNISHED DOUBLE AND 
A single room, use of bath; gae. Private 
family. 101 Duke street___________9a8-5.30, . . 4)58 Main St. 

..... 405 Main St.
. -M7 Mamtit.

....» Main Bfc1

680. W. BOBBIN, 
I. J. DURICK,... 
BOBT. B. COUPS, 
t J. MAHONEY, IB Price»—16c., 25c., 35c. and 50c.

Seats on sale at Opera House box officemO LET—A * SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
JL rooms, at 62 Waterloo street. 967-5-20BOARDING \ THROAT SWELLED

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS CAN BE G commuted at 6 Delhi Btreet Ri»* 
left hand belli ' 968-6-22.

TVRIVATE BOARDING—GENTLEMEN^ OB rrao LÉT—ONE LARGE ROOM, WITH 
P married couples. 15 Paddock |tijeetg T° board. Apply 127 Duke street. 948-5-20

$p..pm ti tnuiu. n.,u,wmWEST END: NEXT ATTRACTIONa.
Voie? Disappeared-Terrible Cough 

—Agonizing Headache JOHN GRIFFITHS
LOWER COVE:

». J, DONOHUE, .. ..SW ChwiotU St,

A NT person who Is the sols hsed of « 
A family, or any mais over II years old, 

vnr, T 1ST » ITT ATS HOUSE 29 NORTH ST. may homestead a quarter-section of avall- T M^"d $r Mr minth Lower flat house able Dominion land In Maaltoba, Saakateho-

Rock M ApplyJ. F. GLEESON, 22 King'
street ___ ' gluons, hy father, mother, son, daughter,
------------------ --------------- ---------------------------------------brother or sister « Intending homesteader.
mo LET-SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 109 Dutl»-Slx months' residence upon and 
fI U HasmTTÏeet ADDly 1U Hasen street eultivatlon of the eoti In each of three 
A Hasen street. Apply u years. A homestéamo may live wlthla alas

Lie» ot his homestead on a farm of at 1 
so acres solely owned and occupied 
er by hie father, mother, son, da 
brother or sister. . ,

In certain districts a homesteader tn good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-eectlon 
alongside hie homestead. Price $9.00 per 
acre. Duties—Mult reside six months In 
oath of six rear# ttpm life of homestead 
entry (includmg the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate Ifty acre.

;
The ertilnent tragedian. May 24.'

tThe Trying Experience of a Woodstock 
Man who Nearly Died with Grippe.

People that allow “grippy” colds to run
on unheeded often find themselves in the -------- --------------—
perilous predicament thjit nearly cost Marx HYPNOTISM

IN MEDICAL PRACTICE
Thursday.—The

OARD1N»—rOUR OB FIVE GENTLE-, 
men boarder» can he aceoomodnud at 

41 Sewoti etreet *-*•B
f

Ii MISCELLANEOUS
VALLEY;

CHAS. X. SHORT,--------« W)
0. T. WADE....................... ** WeU “J

AN^eN1orTr™No?=L^^,Br:
lng good references. Apply to MISS BOW 
man, ill Princess strtet.

east “It was a long drive through the rain 
•V h‘” that started my cold. I didn’t pay much 
lugnter, attention, .to », thinking it would pass 

away. Ï eooh experienced a stabbing tight
ness in my cheat and throat. I This grew 
quite intense and my throat sweljOT be
low the ears and it hurt tp, turn uiy head. 
A terrible dry, racking cough kept me 
sleepless and miserably sick, and my head 
felt like bursting. A neighbor bought me 
Nerviline and rubbed it-in copiously over 
my throat and chest, and advised .me to 
use it aa a gargle and take it in hot water 
every four hours. I did thie and got re
lief—the soreness left my chest and I put 

Nerviline Porous Plaster. Although 
nearly in despair when I started Nervil
ine, it was no time before I was well and 
on my feet again. Such remarkable power 
for breaking a cold I never thought of 
being found in one remedy. Nerviline 
saved my life and I consider it should be 
in every liome.”

Not only will Nerviline break up colds 
and prevent pneumonia, but it will also 
cure Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago, and Sciatica. Wherever there 
is pain or inflammation, Nerviline will cure 
it quickly.

Beware of substitutes—get Nerviline 
only, large 25c. bottles at all dealers.

MAY
TWENTT film

D"4“ «."E.£"«S
and Victoria streets, west end. 644—tL

-A

ofntYale,am6ki^”0"hort address of wel-

with an address by Dr. Frederick H

t*l>. Gerrish described the method of 
hypnotic suggestion as practised by repu
table medical men and told of vanous in
stances where it was beneficial. He said 
it was important that therapeutic hyp
nosis should not be confounded with other 
hypnotic means, and that all persons are 
amenable to suggestion in varying degree. ; 
In infancy children heed suggestions he , 
said, and older .children are influenced by 
suggestion, but adults are less susceptible.

“On ^very hand>” he said, we hear 
stories of hypnotism. Thrilling novels are 
woven about this power, while shows are 
conducted by mountebanks. I think these 
shows should be repressed. Physicians of- 
ten go to see such exhibitions on compli
mentary tickets, not knowing probably 
the vast amount of harm they are caus
ing.”

t
FAIRVtLLE

twerybody uses the eureka cy-
Hl clone Bug Death and Dleenfectant Fluid. 
Prie 26c. with sprayer. If you çm t tt at 
your grocers or druggist s Phone Mam 
1623—11. Manufactured only by C. B. Col
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

............ Fairrme.0._D. HANBON, ... mo LET—2 1-Anti B, WELL-LIGHTED

uîSujsrv*“‘
North Wharf. ’TeL 364 379-t.L

A

COAL AND WOOD RETURN TICKETS ATA homesteader ' who has exhausted his 
homestead right and, cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain dietrlcU. Price 13.60 per aore. 
Dutiee—Must reside - six months In oaefa et 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
tf CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-2L 646-LI.k^KOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

Ij k mdllna. also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft CcaL G. 8. COSMAN A 
CO.. 238 Paradise Ecw. -Phene 1227._______
TVAILY kXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
Lf Screened MINUDIB CcaL Clean and no 
slack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. lfoGIVERN. 6 
Mill street

SINGLE FARE' AXTIOLIN REP AIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
x/ Una, Banjos and all other Stringed in

strument» repaired. Bowsrehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS. «V Sydney street. W. W. OORT; 

Deputy of the Minister et the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not he Mid ter.

ON SALE MAY 21, 22, 23 and 24. 
GOOD FOR RETURN TILL MAY 28.STORAGE Yon a

TTTOOL WANTED - TEN TONS WOOL W wanted. Highest cash prices paid. J- 
w WILLIS No. 565 Main stroet, agent for Wl QÎove Yarn and Carding M11L Wool- 

hand-knit socks, etc., always on

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
*

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK S building, clean and dry, cheap Insur- 
HARRISON, 620 Haln^.trref:

D- F. * w. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
IV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oe., Ltd.. 49 «mythe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9-116. 2-6-lyr.

*
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR. 'Golden 

en yarns. •P^ne’k0' Thé Best Place for Fishing Tackle in this 
city js at W. B. Howard.D.P.A.,C.P.R..St.John.N.B.

McAuliff % Beattie,
175 Mill SI.

H°ï.“Bi°n» T«cb^fm|fS;

Meat Plea. BlioalU. MRS. A. HUNTER. 2$« 
Union street

CONTRACTOR i AND BUILDERS
\ ____________ ___ WESTERN ASSURANCE (Jt/"ILARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERSList M K6~

CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street West End.

All the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and All 
Kinds of Fishermen's Supplies always In 
Stoc

_ Ifchlng Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 
Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds. 
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1229-11.

A. a URL

Assets. $3,300,000
paid Mae»

Over $40,000.000.

HOTELS F ay, Oct Uth, 1908,
(Sunday excepted),

On ana after Sunda 
trains will run daily 
follows:ENGRAVERS VICTORIA HOTEL V

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
KING STREET. WI. JOHN. X. B. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMP ALL LATEST 
AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

TX C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
1? gravers, 69 Water Street. Telephone 982.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaver Island '
Yard)....................................................................AM

2-Express for Hal ilex, Campbellten. 
Point du Chene, Ptctou and the Syd-

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES HARBOR COMMITTEE 
INSPECTS THE LAND

No.THE MAN BEHIND Tt^C BLAST
(From 'Alcolm.’)i No. ^26—Express

At the head of the rock drUling and Nfex<mnd^Wctcu Moncton..........................ia.1,
blasting gangs in the New York Central jjo. 8—Express for Sussex...........................17.11

*T,h*J“£;rt"n,~ 21 5S.V fiMSryS SXÏ SSSFARH
and inspected the property which it is alpha to omega. He knows rock aa well proas for Moncton, the Syd-
proposed to transfer to the Cf P. R. for as a Southern epicure knows ’possum.
the purpose of making additional yard jg a pare pleasure to see him. go about TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,
room. Those who made the trip were Aid. ^js taek. He picks out unerringly the 
McGoldrick, Baxter, Codner, Likely and >veak 8pota in the rocky wall before him, 
tielyea with Engineers Murdoch and probes them deep with cunningly slanted 
Peters. drills and then breaks the solid bluff No 7rExpi

The limits of the property to be trans- into tiny fragments. *i°tïn)rrtX}l»eBc££
ferred had been marked out with stakes AU. the time 7,000 workmen are toiling. No 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
and the committee was able to see the the yards about him, and the trains ; island Yard) .. .. ...... •• •• •
area readily. On consulting the plan it are coming and going every four minutes. N^L 2^Bxcphree|| ‘”dm c^pbeinon . '

forty-1 position is onerous, yet his responsi- NOi 3_Mlxe<i from Moncton.. .. .
'* bility rests but lightly on his shoulders. , No. l-Bxpress from Moncton and 

He is ae quiet and unassuming as a boy. ll—Mixed from Moncton, daily * \ar-
and hia laugh is as merry and joval as rives at Island Yard)............. ................... 4.09
though he had not a care in the world. , All grains run ^Atlantic .Undard time.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, i King street. St. 
Juhn, N. B. TeTenbone 771.

GEORGE CARVILL» a T. A. 
Moncton. Oct. 7. ISOfc

All Make! 7.60D. W. McCormick, Prop.HOTELS R. W. W. FRINK, for Pt. 'dn Chene, Hall-Film Service 12.44
i ■ WHICH C P. R. WANTSIX7EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 

VV seed the West-End House and refur
nished it, .1 sm now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

the Very BestMinster, Branch SL John. KBVire and Karine Intaraaes
Connecticut Fir* Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
Let us figure with you on your require

ments if you contemplate opening a Mov- 
| ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat
rons. Variety of film subjects practically un
limited.

B
23.2$

VR00M * ARNOLD VIOLETSIRON FOUNDERS
1 No. 9—From Halifax. Pjctou and the

Sydneys .j................................ ................. 6.9$
No. 135:-8uburban Express from Hamp

ton

to Prlnoe Wm. Stow.-------ttnion foundry * machine works.
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma- 
slinlsts. Iron and Br^ss Founders.____ Iwk.

1. É. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
ll Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 

- Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street: of See. 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
TeL 856.

, ; Write us for full particulars.! 7.50

VIOLETS\ ress from Sussex.......................
ess trom Montreal, Quebec,

6MÔncton

9.01I :MEBâMDWOMEK.
Use Big 6 tor unnatural

sssssrtwsssa
iZZZSZiZ. ^^"andTo1?»

■MfHSSCHOimiLCe. gent or relsonous.

BRuSaw
y !■ 11. s uyvm
f Qwsnwd 25

• V IThB Dominion Film Exchange, 13.41

•1«.0«32 Queen St. East, Toronto, Ont.m. ..17.3$
..1AMwas found that the property was 

nine acres in extent, which is larger than 
at first supposed, and now includes 

three or four lots on the outer side of 
Blue Rock. It is understood the company 
is desirous of having these lots included 
in the transfer.

The àommittee also inspected the C. P. 
R. wharf and the 1,600 foot strip which it 

proposed to give in exchange for the 
additional yard accommodation. It was 
found that the wharf could be greatly im
proved by taking out a jog and would 
make a good berth for steamers. Some 
dredging would bè necessary as there is 
not more than eighteen feet of water at 
the berth and the bottom of the cribs 
would have, to be rebuilt. The committee 
informally discussed the situation and a 
meeting will probably be called in the near 
future when the matter will be more fully

ie#n H. S. CruiRshanh
158 Union Street

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoundefee. or « botti., ei.Ti.
Circular (ont an naumt.

WATCHMAKER was|ff
— The great Uterine Tonic, and 

ya«afpg.xonlv safe effectual Monthly 
fe'ïsSmiBFlteSGlatoron which worn 
SafllV^y depend. Bold in three d 
bE$/3\ of strength—No. 1, $f ; No. 2, 
Jr» 10degrees stronger, $S; No. 4 

for special cases, f5 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, oreent 
prepaid on receipt of price 

_ Free pamphlet. Address: Ini
C«r Mtmcmi Ok Toronto. o*t. uormeriy w\mUa*

E ^.^JoW^Mre-afd
C looks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One
fear. DRY HARDWOODBreifWSmaa

is interested and should know Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 
split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

isPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT shout the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

. lent. It clean»»

TENDERS. Motor Boats
INSURED

Fire and Marine
Lowest Rates

/CHICKENS, LAMb, WESTERN BEEF. 
Vy Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8* 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 262.h' 1 mENDERS addressed to the undersigned, at 

JL Ottawa; and marked on the envelope, 
“Tender for Illuminating Oil,” will be re
ceived up to noon of the

VICTORIA DAYflsr your druggist for It.

________________________ ESjsBBaH
THER.Mn^d0.DE^^nDBraM4°^ 53
moat up-S-date plant la Maritime Provint» WINDSOR si pruYÇO^
•McLBAN. HOLT A CO., 165 Union «meet ômieuMAgoaxelM u™*.
TeL No. 1645. Jobbing nromptiv attended to.

STOVES AND RANGES GEORGE DICK,w MAY 24th, 1909 TWENTY-SECOND DAY OF MAY’, 1909,
Foot of Germain46 Brittain Street. for the supplying and delivering of 170,000 j 

gallons, more or less, of lighthouse Illuminât- j 
ing oil, made according to specification, for j 

| the season of 1909.
I Specifications and form of tender can be 
: procured, from the Collectors of Customs at 
i Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia, from Agents of ; 
I the Department at Montreal, Quebec, St. i 
! John and Halifax, and from the Department 
i here. , . .

Each tender must be accompanied by a de- ! 
posit cheque equal to five per cent of the} 
total amount of the tender.

The Department reserves the right to ac
cent the whole or any papt of a tender.

Papers inserting this advertisement with
out authority from the Department will not 
be paid for same.

Telephone 1116. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
Jarvis & Whittakertaken up.Will sell Round Trip Tickets at

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE.

Good going May 21, 22, 23, 24.
Good for return May .26th, 1909.
Between stations on the Railway, and 

to Detroit, Sault Ste* Marie, Mich., Buf
falo, N. Y., and points East in Canada.

DID YOU SAY 
DECENTLY MARRIED?

AVIATION.
Aspiration; 
Expectation; 
Preparation ; 
Inflation; 

-Elevation; 
Exaltation; 
Perforation ; 
Perforation 
Evaporation, 
Trepidation; 
Gravitation.—lîifv

74 Prince Wm. St.OFFICES TO LETI- Or soon to be? Then you have, or will 
have a houseful of new furniture. Let us 
Insure It before the FIRE comes.
THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COM
PANY Limited, of London, England, Is 

of the oldest and strongest fire of
fices In the world.

J.F. BARDSLEYA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

>• !
CHARMING FRANKNESS.

Percy—Is your mother opposed to my 
coming to see you, Evelyn?

Evelyn—Not at all, Percy. Since I told 
her there was no—er—likelihood of your 
ever proposing to me she has withdrawn 
her objections.

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

G. J. DESBARATS.
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine arid Fisheries.

Funds in hand over $32,000,000.00

McLEAN tt McGLOAN,
NO CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT.

Dinks—I went fishing yesterday.
Winks—Have any luck?
Dinks—Sure ; T didn't get drowned or; 

lost'- any of my bait.

B

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, 6th May. 1909. 109 BRUSSELS STREETGeneral Agents*. 97 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 105.

V U 67-5—18.

T
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PAPKE A WINNERw.

Rheumatism and Kidney Troubles
FATHER MORRISCY’S No. 7”

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT L
He Knocked Hugo Kelly Out in 

the First Round at San Fran
cisco on Saturday Afternoon

m

«fey.« ....................................................... . « »♦«««• ........................... ■*-*
Following the example of President Ban | on Saturday lowered the colors of Walter 

Johnson of the American League, Preai- .1. Travis, former amateur golf champion 
dent Georae Dovey of Boston Nationals, of (Jie United States, winning the cup 
will extenjjfcto President Taft the courtes- for the best score in the qualification 
ies of the South end grounds during his rounds of the Chevy Chase spring tour- 
summer residence at Beverly. The pass is nament. Sherman was entered from the 
of solid silver, handsomely engraved, with Yohnundasie Club of Utica, 
a Morocco case. It is good for the presi
dent and party. It will be sent at once 
to Senator Lodge, who will present it to 
the president.

* » «

Bputa on Friday night were:—
Wilkesba.rre—Frankie Neil, the former 

world's champion bantamweight, went to 
a draw with Bert- O'Donnell, a local boy.

Lancaster, Pa. —In six rounds of hard 
slugging, Leo Houck, Lancaster, bested 
Tommy O’Keefe, of Philadelphia with an 
ease that surprised everybody.

New Yprk—The police put a stop to a 
boxing bout between Johnny Glover of 
Boston and Johnny Murphy of New York 
at the Olympic A. C. at the end of the first 
round. The principals and Vhe club offic
ials were arrested.

Memphis—Seconds of Kid Jacobson of 
St- Louis threw up the sponge in the sixth 
round just in time to cheat Young Fitz
gerald of Milwaukee out of a knockout.
Tommy Dixon of New York beat Jack 
Tierney of Chicago in eight rounds.

Lewiston—Napoleon Dufresne of Lewis
ton had the better of Andy Daly of Port
land for six rounds before the Canadian 
A. C.

Savannah—Young Evans of New York 
beat Charlie Kiley of New York in two 
and one-hald rounds, the referee stopping 
the mill.

Philadelphia—Young Loughrey of Mana- 
yunk. was outfought by Paddy Levin of 
Buffalo in a vicious rough six-round fight.

The contestants in Pat PowereVamateur 
Marathon at Jersey City on Saturday in
cluded James Crowley of the Irieh-Ameri- 
can A. C-, Edward Car of the Xavier A- 
C., “Al” Raines of the Northwestern Mar
athon, James Clark, Jensen; Sydney Hatch 
of Chicago, A. J. Higgins and E. R.
Carnes. t

ARE QUICKLY, SURELY
-------------------------CURED BY

><<

San Francisco, Cal., May 15—Billy Papke 
won a lightning victory from Hugo Kelly 
in the first round ‘this afternoon. Papke 
followed Kelly round the ring till they

■« body. When the Kidneys get sluggish, and fail to do their work, 
the blood gets loaded with these impurities, which form Uric Acid 
—a most irritating poison.

This Uric Acid is deposited in the joints, the muscular tissue, . 
and in the valves of the heart, causing agony in every movement,
—in short, Rheumatism.

“ Father Morriscy’s No. 7 ” begins by toning up and stimu- 
« lating the sluggish Kidneys to clear themselves of 'the accumu

lated poison. When they once get working properly, they soon 
filter out the Uric Acid from the blood—the whole system is 
cleared of it—the joints limber up—and the Rheumatism is cured.

V; ...

Chatham, K.B.

: It is doubtful if any other form of disease causes so much 
acute suffering as does Kidney. Trouble, with the Rheumatism 
which results from ifc In treating the sick of his parish Father 
Morriecy soon found this out, and he set himself at once to find 
a safe and certain remedy.

lie succeeded, and has left us a prescription, known as 
«« Father Morriscy’s No. 7,” which has already relieved and cured
thousands. „ „ ■ , ,

The Kidneys have been called the “ sewers of the body. 
Their work is to take out of the blood' the worn out tissue and 
other. impurities which it gathers up from different parts of the

Catopbellton, Dio. 8th, 1968.

tv
came to close quarters, both sparring care- 

“lf the present plank of Americans and ! fully. Kelly swung short-arm lefts and 
Mexicans for establishing a racing circuit rights, trying for Papke's head, one left 
in Mexico are carried out, the horsemen landing hard on the jaw. Papke landed
from the states who take their thorough- with both hands on Kelly's head and the
breds down there will have no easy time," fight was all over. They were two ter- 
said a New Yorker, who spent many years rifle wallops and Kelly lay still for the 
in Mexico. count.

“In the first place the ‘jumps’ between Time was called at 2.45 p. m- Papke 
the tracks will be tremendous—more in forced Kelly against the ropes and the lat- 
time than in mileage. Frèm El Paso to ter, after missing a right swing, hooked his 
the City of Mexico, for example, is 1800 right to the stomach. They worked to 
miles! It takes 48 hours to cover this by close range, both fighting carefully. At' 
passenger train. Half of the way is over close quarters Kelly put short arm lefts 
dusty plains or deserts of shifting sand, and rights to the head. Papke forced 
Water for the locomotives has to be car- Kelly to the ropes, swung his right and
ried in tanks hitched to the passenger left to the jaw and with a hard right to
trsjne the jaw put Kelly to the floor for the

"My own experience in importing work count of nine. A dèep gash was cut over 
and carriage horses into Mexico is that Kelly’s right eye from the effects of 
it takes a car about a week to cover the Papke’s pummelling.
distance, and the horses are in bad shape The Chicago fighter came up very groggy, 
when they arrive. Another thing is that He was very easy prey for the Illinois 
on the central tableland, where all the thunderbolt. Papke lost no1 time in fin- 
racing is to be done, the cities where the ishing matters. He laced out a right and 
tracks are to be located ere from 6,000 to left, catching Kelly on the jaw. Kelly’s 
8 000 feet above sea level. The air is thin head «truck the floor with a whack. He 
and a horse can’t do any running until he lay prone, blood streaming from his right 
is acclimated. eye. He was quickly counted out by the

But what will be the greatest drawback timekeeper, but it was at least seconds 
lies in the fact that it will be difficult to before he regained his faculties. While 
make much money out of the betting end not technically ao, Papke’s victory carried 
of the game down there, because the Mex- virtually with it the middleweight cham- 
icans haven't much money to gamble with, pionship title, in as much as Stanley 
Out of a centre of population of 500,000 Ketchell has stated repeatedly in public 
people—like the City of Mexico, for ex- his inability to make the middleweight 
ample—three fourths of the inhabitants limit, 
will pot have incomes of more than 75 
cents a day. Three-fourths of the remain
der. are people of small means—clerks, 
small shopkeepers and the like. There is 
but a handful of men who are worth more 
than $500,000 each and most of these jvon t 
gamble.

- *■'"
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Prigb, 50 Cents. r
Vv’.Y %:fc -
Father Mobbibct Midicime Co., Ltd.

Two years ago I was that bad with Kidney trouble 
that rig hospital doctors told me that it was not possible 
for mo to live. ’ I was bloated so that I could scarcely 
walk, my usual weight being one hundred and ninety 
pounds and l was bloated eo as I weighed two hundred 
and thirty. I went to see Esther Morriecy and after 
using his medicine for eight days I went to work and 
have been at work ever since, and I am glad to say that 
at present I am in perfect health.

Respectfully,—DAVID FAHEY.

.jilSilK.
4m......................................II Bii

fel:

Fatheh Mobbibct Medicine Co., Ltd.
I contracted rheumatism by exposure, five years 

ago, and was ailing fir two months add In great pain 
all the time. I got Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets, 
and took them for about three weeks, when the rheu
matism all left me, and I have had no return of the 
pains since.
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JAMES LbB. JOHNSTONE.

(Expert corset player and prominent member of 
the Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, N, B.)

i mi
*Bath, N.B., Nov. 17, 1908. 

Fathbb Mobbibct Medicine Co., Ltd.
I had been troubled with muscular rheumatism for 

twelve years, till mv brother Matt advised me le go to 
Father Morasoy, ■who had cured him.

I consulted Father Morriscy, and he prescribed for 
me. Since using his medicine I have not been troubled 
any more. Yon may nee my name if it will be the 
uleane of any person using tile medicine, and 1 hope 
others will receive the great benefits I did.

Yours truly,—J. W. BOHAN.

$kH Piéton, N. S. SiFathbb Mobbibct Medicine Co., Ltd.
I can testify to the benefit derived from Father 

Morriscy’s cure for Bronchial Trouble. '
For some time I wee a sufferer from this trouble, 

and ootid get no relief from it, until I used his medicine 
prescribed.

On taki 
prise I began

r Eiiiii

1IK’â; ing Father Morrieey’e medicine, to mv 
u to improve, and was completely cured. 

I remain,-JOHN GRATTAN.

eur-
Rev. Father Morriscy
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ACHES AND PAINS DISAPPEARYOU CAN STOP THAT COUCHr
BEFORE FATHER MORRISCY’S LINIMENT.WITH FATHER MORRISCY’S “No. 10.”

If every cough had been treated in time, with " Father 
Morrieey’e No. 10” (Lung Tonic), many a mhn and woman, now 
under the sod, would still be in the full vigor of lift.

“ No. 10” is an absolutely harmless preparation of Roots, 
Herbs and Balsams, without a trace of Opium, Morphine, or any 
such drug—with which so many cough medicines are loaded. It 
promptly dears the air passages and lungs—stops the cough and 
inflammation—and rebuilds and strengthens the delicate cells and 
membranes, so that they can resist future attacks. It’s a real 
Lung Tonic.

Trial Size, 25 Cents ; Regular Size, 50 Cents.

t \ WITH THE BOWLERS
Pains and aches, due to accident or disease, are all too common 

in every family, and there is a vast amount of needless suffering 
; those who do not know Father Morriscy’s Liniment.

Jather Morriscy prescribed this Liniment regularly in his 
practice, and with most satisfactory results. It is mild and 
pleasant to use, yet moet effective in getting right in to the seat 

• of the trouble and curing it
It a splendid rubbing Liniment, as it makes the skin

very soft and smooth, and does not blister. Moreover, it feels and 
smells dean. In Rheumatism it gives valuable assistance to the 
“ No. 7 ” prescription in promptly relieving the pain.

In Sore Throat and Cold in the Chest, the Liniment well 
rubbed in, with s few drape more applied on a piece of flannel 
wrung out of hot water, will hdp “ No. 10 ” (taken internally) to 
break up the cold and stop the cough.

For Re^nehe, Toothache, Earache, Sprains, Strains, Sore 
Muscles, Chapped Hands or Chilblains, Bums or Frost Bites, Cuts or 
Bruises, Father Morriscy’s Liniment gives quick and certain relief.

25 Cents a Bottle.

Last Stage 'of the Commercial 
League Reached Last Night

amoi
* * *

With Bobby Kerr, Canadian, British 
and Olympic champion, Reg Walker, 
South African and Olympic champion and 
Melvin Sheppard, world’s half mile cham
pion, competing at the English champion
ships this summer, the old country ath
letes will have but small chance in the 
sprints and short distance events.

A report from Newark saye that Man
ager Ganzel, of Rochester, is to get Doc 
Newton from Stallings, manager of the 
New York Americans. Manager Ganzel! 
said it was new ito him, as he hardly an
ticipated that he would be so lucky.

John Heydler, acting president of the 
National league, has suspended Manager 
Clark Griffith, Outfielder Bob Bescher and 
Catcher Frank Roth of Cincinnati for three 
days for their conduct in Thursday’s Bos
ton-Cincinnati

The cloee of the Commercial Bowling 
League wifi take place on Thursday. The 
closing games will be played on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. For some little 
time it has been known that the Account
ants would win the league, their big lead3 
placing them so far in advance that no

game, Bescher was fined 
$50 for taking his^time in leaving the field 
sfter being ordered to do so by Umpire 
Cusack, and Roth was fined $25 for attack
ing the umpire. Manager Griffith was 
ejected from the game for disputing the 
umpire’s decision.

Terra Nova, Cape Breton, N. 8.r*ac <

other team could catch up. No lack of 
interest in the league has been suffered oq 
this account, howeVer.

There are eight commercial teams in the 
league besides the six independent teams 
and a valuable silver cup has been offered 
ti the first commercial team. At present 
it looks as if the Dunlop Rubber Company 
team will gam possession of the cup, with 
the S. Hayward team a close second.

The prizes which the winners of the 
league will receive will consist of indi
vidual gold lockets with th* name of each 
member of the winning team engraved on 
hie own locket. Besides these there are 
prizes for the best general average and 
for the best single string. C. Lunney has 
a good lead for, both of these. The two 
McAvity teams are tie for last place and 
will have to play off for the consolation 
prize. This game will probably take place 
on Wednesday. The league has been a 
great success in every way. There has 
been only one protested game and there 
are no postponed games.

On Saturday afternoon the McAvity 
Foundry and the Electrics met in. the 
league, when the forme# defeated the lat
ter by three points to one. The score was 
as follows:

Father Mobbibct Medicine Co., Ltd.
During the Fall of 1906 I contracted a Severe Colfi which settled 

upon my Lungs- After being treated by two Physicians Of high standing 
my conditiott-WM not any better, but in fact getting worse, i '

My friends began to have serious doubts about my recovery. I had 
heard of Father Morriscy’» remarkable career as a medial adviser and wrote 
to him explain&g my case. In a few deys I received an encouraging letter 
from him, and, some of his “ Lung Tonic,” and immediately I began to
improve, gaining ^ÿ,-ANNIE McDONALD.

These ate exactly the same remedies as were prescribed by Father Morriscy himself. They are put up by the same 
druggists, from the original prescriptions left by the priest-physician. Each of these prescriptions has been 
thoroughly tested—for years—and has a record of hundreds of cures. Get them at your dealer’s, or from

FATHER MORRISCY MEDICINE CO.. LTD., -

\
Hi E. Cloughy, a New York athlete, who 

competed in amateur games in New York 
last week, has been ruled a professional by 

! having competed at a meet at which Alf. 
j/ Shrubb was a participant at Ulmer Park, 

June 27.

*11

WILL OPEN INTER
SOCIETY LEAGUE

U
y

* * *

When Coach Charles È. Courtney's at
tention was called to the fact that the 
Poughkeepsie regatta had been postponed 
a week, he said he thought the postpone
ment migtit.be Cornell’s salvation and that 
if the Ithacans ever needed it, they do this 
year. .1

>. 32St. Peter's and St. Joseph's Teams 
Will Play First Game on Sham
rock Grounds Tonight

Vit-Xi '*•
\

CHATHAM. N.B.

The first game in the Inter-Society Base 
One of the highest tributes Jimmy Oab- wiU take place this evening

by ever received comes from Jimmy Gard- f
ner who states thatAhe Milwaukee boy is on thé Shamrock grounds, between .the 6L 
without d/oubt the Rest boxer fie has friced Peters and the St. Josephs. As the mayor 
in several years. Tommy Quill, neverthe- would be absent from the city, it was 
less, is confident that Clabby’s reputation decided that no formal opening would 
will he -dentedr after the beuta -Tuesday-) take place. Arthur McHugh will be the 
night in Boston.

f

RACE DAIS
WIJLfctLASH

, V If Wishes Were Horses.■ Vi’-’

I wish I had a thousand dollars,” and best to materially his wishes-they are the bridle for that wish-horse of hifr- 
4*. S, a Minw-em- incentives to a tedious, but in the end, but he -can t see bow in the world he is
$e banteimg answer successful search for the saddle and bri- ever going to get the saddle and the
ploye, “Why don’t you wish for * million dk for that wisb.hor9e horse for it.
while you are about it?” is a conversation jf they work hard and obtain the Somehow he feels that when the day’s 
in tabloid form, the has occurred between bridle, they .argue, what good would it work is over he is entitled to rest and 
thousands of employes in thousands of be to them without the saddle? And if, leisure—and he is, too, for a portion of 
business houses all over the country many by some chance, they also obtain the the week. But during those hours ot 
times a year But it rarely gets beyond saddle, what could they do with them leisure, it should be noted, he isn’t rest- 
this wishing stage. It is easy to wish, without a horse? A beggar walking ing from wishing for the things he has 
It is pleasant Then it is unpleasant—be- along the road with a saddle and bridle, not. There is but one way to obtain any- 

the wishes are so impossible. Al- and no horse, would be a sorry eight, in- thing you want in this world and that is
And soi they make no effort to to go after it step by step! 

materialize even a portion of their wish. Take the young law student, for exam- 
If they can’t have it all, they don’t want pie. Many a young man is working hard 
any of it. during • the day and studying law still

To put it in more practical language, harder at night. He has a long course
the young man who wishes he had a ahead of him and it is tedious work.- His 
-thousand dollars can’t see much use in wish-horse is in the form of a luxurious 
working hard to save fifty dollars of that office crowded with clients paying him 
amount, since it is only one-twentieth of large retaining fees to handle their cases 
what he wants. Four years’ hard study at night is a long

The man who has a. position paying time to work—and at the end of them to
him but a living wage wishes and sighs realize that he has obtained only the
for a better position with an increased bridle of the wish-horse. Perhaps it will 
salary. But he isn’t content, in most take him five more years to build tip a 
cases, to go after the bridle first. practice before he has fhe saddle.

Many a young man could spend a por- another five years before he has his 
tion of his evening! in studying the busi- wish-horse ready to mount and ride away 
ness he is in and preparing himself for on. But he persevered. And in the end 
promotion in his own firm or for a trans- he gains his wish.
fer to another one. But it is hard after If you have a wish-horse, young man, 
a fellofv has worked all day to come go after it, but be content to obtain the 
home and spend the evening in more bridle first and do not let discouragement 
work—especially if it be study—without or procrastination prevent you from see- 
any definite assurance of q material re- ing the bridle and the horse materialized 
turn for bis labor in the near future. It in the future—even though that future 
is quite evident he is providing at least be far distant.

Fredericton and Charlottetown 

Will hold Fall Races at the 
Same Time.

*
umpire.

The St. Peter’s announced their line up 
Manager Stallings of the New York last night, as follows: J. Rogers, catcher;

A. Mahoney, pitcher; J. McGowan, let 
base; J. McCormack, 2nd base; F. Dever, 
3rd base; E. Mahoney, short stop; C. Mc
Cormack (captain), left field; J. Dever, 

field; F. Mahoney, right field. 
Howe and Rogers, the battery for St. 

Peter’s base ball team, have been offered 
positions on the New Glasgow team and 
it is said will likely accept.

“Yanks” has received an offer from Joe 
^ntillon of the Washington clùb to buy 
Charley Hemphill and Frank Laporte. Af
ter a consultation, owner Frank Farrell 
and Stallings wired Cantillon the terms on 
which such a deal can be executed. Stall
ings refused to say anything for. publica
tion, but it is believed that he is willing to 
part with Hemphill and Laporte for a cash 
consideration and Pitcher Burns.

McAvity, Foundry.
............84 80 80 244 81%
. .. . .76 67 84 227
.. ..89 98 • 81 268
.. ..65 86 89

.............89 90 91

Riley.. .. 
He uneasy. 
O’Brien.. 
Coeman.. 
Ingraham,

76%
89% ■■centre 240 80

270 90 it(Fredericton Gleaner)
There will be opposition for the Fred

ericton Park Association’s fall racing, but 
the local track is not likely to be the one 
to suffer by the clasfi. of dates.

The Fredericton and Charlottetown ex
hibitions will clash, and consequently 
there must' be a clash in the dates of 
the fair races.

The Fredericton programme 
made jip this week and will include a 
number of stakes to close early in June.

The Charlottetown programme is out 
and it is as follows, v , v

Tuesday, September 21st.

Champion stallions owned in Maritime 
Provinces, trot sta^ke, $400-

Three minute class, trot gtake, open to 
horses owned on P. E. I only, $150.

Wednesday, September 22nd.

cause 4
most as much so as the old adage.” “If 
wishes were horses beggars would ride.”

There are a few interesting thoughts 
in that old adage that are perhaps im
pressively applicable to the average 
ploye, who is able to just about make 
both ends meet on his salary. “If wishes 
were horse 
very easy. The average employe finds no 
difficulty in wishing for the things he 
hasn’t.

It may not be horses he wants—it is 
most likely nothing more than an in- 

of ten dollars a month in his sal- 
But he wishes for it as earnestly 

the figurative beggar in the adage, 
wishes for liis horseback ri^e. In most 

that is all that it amounts to— 
simply a" wish. He,looks forward to the' 
ride, but he doesn’t make the effort to 
obtain even a saddle and - bridle to put 
on his wish-horse!

For the
wishes are but wasteful expenditures of 
brain power. For the man who wishes, 
and washes hard, and then does .his level

deedI S 421 425 1249

Electrics.
$ . /

Cosgrove,. .. . 
Kelly. .. ...
McCluskey.. ..
Wilson.................
O’Cofinor .. ..

100 . 83 82 265 88%
.76 75 76 227
.87 103 73 263
.65 67 80 212 70%
.91 79 86 256 86%

em-
ITHE BIG LEAGUES 75%

87%i- Stanley Ketchel will be a ringside fan at 
the Jack Johnson-Jack O'Brien bout at 
Philadelphia on Wednesday. The Phila
delphia and New York fans are worked, up 
over the bout and the general opinion 
seems to be that O’Brien will outpoint the 
colored champion.

National League—Saturday. 
Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn, 5.

At New York—Cincinnati, 5; New York, 4. 
At Boston—St. Louis, 6; Boston, 3.
At Philadelphia—Chciago, 3; Philadelphia,0.

” That part of it is allAti\ 419 407 397 1223

t / / will beLeague Standing.
American League—Saturday.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; New York, 4.
At St. Louis—Washington, 1; St. Louis, 7.
At Detroit—Detrolt-Boston, rain.
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Philadelphia, 3. .

American League—Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago, 0; Philadelphia, 1 
(thirteen innings.)

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Washington, 3.
At Detroit—Detroit, 2; Boston, 3.

Eastern League—Saturday.

At Montreal—Montreal, 8; ’Providence, 7.
At Rochester—Newark, 1; Rochester, 4.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Baltimore, 3.
At Toronto—Toronto, 5; Jersey City, 4.

Eastern League—Sunday.

At Montreal—Providence-Montreal, rain.
At Newark—Newark, 7; Buffalo, 6.

Glidden Campbell, of Weymouth, has 
his cabin power druieer Maldonado in 
commission. He intends flying the D. Y. 
C., burgee this summer and mtfy go up 
the St. John River with the R. K. Y. C., 
in July.

Pon’t boast because you have never 
been in jail. Possibly the officers of the 
law were not on to their job.

Won. Lost P.C.
won.

,..43 9 ,826
...34 18 .653

R. E. Walker, the South African eprint- 
• fr, who beat James A. Rector, of Arkan

sas, at the Olympic games in the 100-yard 
dash last summer, will meet Rector in a 
return match at the same distance, with 
Kerr, the Canadian champion, also 
petitor, if Governor Donaghey, of Arkan
sas, is successful in persuading Rector’s 
father to raise no objection to his son s 
return to the cinder path.

The governor has interceded in Rector’s 
behalf, influenced by hundreds of Arkan- 

who think the native can turn the

Accountants..................
Brokers.............................
Clerks................................
Dunlop Rubber Co..
Grocers.. .....................
5. Hayward Co.............
Electrics.. .
Insurance.............................
J. M. Humphrey.. .. ..
O. H. Warwick...............
Ames Holden Co.............
Canadian R. Co..............
McAvity, King street .. 
McAvity, foundry'.. ..

crease
ary. Andr.!• 31 .64317 as.31 .64317

1.30 18 .625
30 22 .576 cases

. ..27 21 .662. X..
..26 22 .541

25 27 .480
23 25 .479
14 38 .269l .14 38 .269 content with wishing only,r man.12 2304(1

.230.12 40
2.18 class, trot and pace, $300.
2.27 class trot, 2.30 pace, $250.
Three year old and under, trot and 

pace stake, $200.

Thu
Free for
2.35 élàss, trot stake, $250.
2.40 class, pace stake, $200.
Nominations for stake races close June

sans,
tables. THE FIRST RIFLE MATCH

Mr. A. Goodfellow on the Gentle TouchA
1John Kling, the hold out-catcher of the 

Chicago Cubs, has been given leave of ab
sence for a year. It was a sore touch for 
President Murphy to grant the permission, 
but he had' to do it to protect hie own 
interest, as had not Kling come to time 
before May 1 he would have been black
listed and lost to the Cubs forever, and 
the rebellious backstop is too valuable an 
asset to lose without ? struggle.

T. M. Sherman, of Utica. N. Y., son 
of the vice-president of the United States,

Members of City Rifle Club Held 
a Spoon Match on Saturday 
Under Trying Conditions

iraday, September 23rd 
Æ trot and pace, $350. Whenever I want to get rid of a enough nerve to touch ybu for a small game’ through it all. You make him ad- 

friend ” remarked Mr. A. Good FeUow amount. If the germ is a vigorous, ao- mire your gameness and when he finally 
as an' acquaintance stopped and greeted tive one, as restless ae a gold fish in a passes over the fiver you make him 
him profusely. “I lend him money. When- milk bottle, it generally concentrates its feel that he really ought to be proud to 

I want to make an enemy I make a attack on the end of a man’s fingers and lend money to a chap who 11 bet tag 
good-sized touch off of one of my friends, makes him an adept at the art of the shirt on three queens. Am t it so, Bo. 
It works every time, Bo, as you may have gentle touch. < You suggest paying him back next Mon-
found out from your own experience. “There is a certain philisophy about day, but he waves your offer aside and 
We’ve seen' jokes about the gentle touch t*his touch liabit that is as unchangeable suggests loftily that any old time will do. 
and the man who returns a borrowed as the laws of the Medes and the Persi- “And you? Why, yon take him at his 
five-spot one day and then borrows a ten- ansi—whoever they were. You want word and pay him back—any old time, 
ner the next in the comic papers since money. You’re up against it. You need Unless, of course, you contemplate, a 
Adam was knee-high to a gTass-hopper. the money. All right. You pick out one larger touch a day or so later, after re- 
Come to think about that I’ll bet you the of your friends whom you know to be Paying the first onet> AM then 
drinks that Adam managed to borrow subject to periods of financial dépréssion How s that? You re m a hurry-*-got to 
something or other from Eve or the ser- and inflation—and you greet him in beat it? Well, well, old man, I’m sorry, 
pent. a hele-fellow-well-met fashion. He comes But I won’t detain you. So long! I guess

“Every man has more or less of the across with the same line of hot air. I didn’t pass out the double cross and
touch germ in his system. If the inocu- “Then you warm up and describe vivid- the kibosh and the crated lemon to his 
la tion isn’t a bad one, it is apt to affect ly the pain and despair it caused you last little touch, all right, all right; Knew 
only his mind, and he is content with evening to demonstrate that queens are he had planned to brace me for a hver 
imagining large and juicy touches from not as good as three kings. You tell how by the glad hand he put forth when he 
his friends ; in case of absolute necessity, you bet your very shirt on the paste- ran into me. Fine and dandy. Good, you 
such a chap can manage to summon up boards and rub it in that yon were ‘dead old scout, go in and treat yourself!

i

l
y

5th. everThe St. John City Rifle Club held their first 
spoon match of the season on the local 
rifle range on Saturday afternoon, commenc
ing at 2 o’clock at the 500 yards’ firing point. 
There was not a large attendance, blit all 
enjoyed the first round on the range, having 
plenty of work trying to beat a tricky wind 
and a changeable light. It was Impossible 
to make 
ditionfi.

I

CHINESE NATURALIZATION LAW
(Westminster Gazette.)

The Chinese government has just de
cided upon the following important natur
alization laws besides others of minor sig
nificance : —

1. Foreigners wishing to become Chinese 
subjects must first of all be without other 
nationality, and in the second place must 
have resided in China ten years; even then 
the sanction of the ministry of the inter
ior must be obtained.

2. Chinese wishing to become natural
ised subjects of other countries must under 
all circumstances obtain the consent of the 
ministry of the interior; they can in no 
other way divest themselves of their Chin
ese nationality.

There is much in, the above rules to 
clash with European laws or rules on this 
subject.

I*.
hr good scoring 

The followli
with such weather con- 

ng were the highest
scores in the match : 

A. Class—
f: 200 500 600 T’l

Arm. Sergt. Jas. Sullivan. .28 32 26 8'
B. Class—

N. J. Morrison......................30
E. F. Gladwin.

/
28 27 85

30 30 24 84
,

The club will hold a match each Saturday 
afternoon, starting at 1.30 sharp, and on 
holidays there will be two matches, morning 
at 9.30 and afternoon at 1.30.

The secretary, Jas. Sullivan, will be glad to 
furnish to any one wishing to join any In
formation regarding the club and also blank 
applications for membership.<

Jewelry for Men.RYAN AND KETCHELHANDBALL
South Bend, Ind., May 17—Word has 

been received from Tommy Ryan of Ben
ton Harbor, Mich., that the former mid
dleweight champion again will enter the 
ring and that his first challenge will be to 
Stanley Ketchel, but it was added that he 
will not be able to take on a matefy be
fore October, by which time he expects 
to be in excellent condition.

while jewels can be found outlining the 
initials’ on the moet expensive ones.

Leather goods may be seed in profusion. 
Cigarette, cigar and card cases are of 
dark leather with initial letters or designs 
in gold. The men who wear rings this 

will find them unusually heavy,with 
their stones so deeply set that their color 
and quality. are almost hidden by the 
mass of gold around them.

Much interest is being manifested in 
the Intermediate hand ball games which 
are being played in the Exmouth Y. M. 
A. rooms. The league is standing as fol
lows:

Though the impression that the average 
does not care much about wearing■ DANGERS OF RAILWAY

TRAVEL IN CHINA

man
jewelry seems to be a prevalent one, the 

display of jewelry for men in the shops

:
!

SHOE POLISH Won. Lo.st I(London Telegraph.)

Railway travelling in China apparently 
has dangers of its own. Of late complaints 
have been rife as to the failure of the au
thorities to afford proper protection to 
passengers on the Shanghai-Nanking line.
It appears that when some irresponsible 
Chinaman meets with an accident through 
trespassing on the line or not exercising 

! The twelve-vear-old daughter of Welland proper caution at a level crossing, it is 
Bacon, of Indiantown. and two younger customary for his fellow-villagers to stop

1 drownmfr^urdaaV TZ and e^tertrompens^mi from the unlu°cky ■■ ”5^258$

board Another fell over trying to save broken. Such attempts at repression as, r ■ ^hiVbleSlng
the first, and the girl jumped in to help, have been made have proved entirely in- ■ | ■■W Ln^roirSïtoî
All were rescued bv some mi Ilmen in adequate, and these outrages are sam to gee testimoniale in the press and ae
an exhausted condition be of frequent occurrence. Near Chink- Kour neighbors about lb. <»n use It anexhausted condtimm---------------- ]ang recently a mob hurled « Pieces |

The wife of a baseball player need of granite, any one of which might haïe euaac’o OINTMENT,
never lack for a muff. caused serious injury' to passengers. ■ | PRl WriMfiB■ Win i mcni I»

Ü lHipwell-Alexander 
Hastings-Hand ion 
Adams-Drake 
Lawton-Corbett .
Emery-Murphy ..

The winners of this league will be pre
sented with two medals. The presenta
tion being made by W. B. Tennant who 
is taking great interest in the games.

to discount this opinion. Many seasonseems
«hmem instantly at the first rub or two of the 
brush or cloth.
Will not rub off. Is 

, waterproof. Softens 
\ and preserves the 

leather. No sub- 
■È stitute even half 

as good.

l o
hundreds of articles can be seen designed 
for men. Of all sorts and kind*, they are 
intended for the toilet, for the smoker, 
the golfer, the horseman, the sportsman
and the Stay-at-home-

Most of the new cuff links are set with 
jewels of some sort, the opal and the dia
mond being most popular. Fancy buttons 
fo rthe waistcoat seem to be the fad. 
They are fashioned of enamel, of precious 
stones unpolished, of various designs in 
gold and are gorgeous in color. Of course, 
novelties for the smoker in the shape of 
cigar and cigarette cases are many. Gold 

with intricate designs, seem to be

.2 3
1 8 A. E.The Bangor Commercial says 

Trites start* for the provinces soon with 
his horses, where they will be handled 
preparatory to entering the meetings in 
the provincial circuit.

With defaulters it is fly time at any 
season of the yéar.

30
f

VITOL■

The Wonderful
LIFE-GIVER
Have YOU Tried It?

Hi 4»1.0c. xand k, J i23c. Positively cures diseases due to im
pure blood. 50c. a box or six boxes 
for $1.00. For sale by all druggiets. 
E. Clinton Brown, corner Union and 
Waterloo streets, wholesale agent.

Tins ones,
most in demand. Frequently enamels of 
brilliant color are used on the designs,
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.POLICE COURT^1* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦■•■■•<♦♦

CIRCULATION Tea Trays and Dolls-Free.
♦♦The Largest Retail Dletrlhutori ot 

Ladles’ Coats. Jacket, and Bleoee 
• Waists in the Maritime Frailness.DOWLING BROS ♦♦ Two More Witnesses Heard in 

the Case Against Harry 
Akerley and Daniel Morri
son—Other Cases.

♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last four months:— *

6,712 t
6,979 ♦
7,167 ♦
7,194 ♦

♦
♦ Tlie Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦ 
> kind of circulation which is of ♦
♦ value to the advertisers. ♦

"

Dress Goods Special v JULY 1st, 1909
For the square . _ jjard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of .

MANDARIN. EAGLE and TIGER TÉA
Vi - ♦ January

♦ February
♦ March
♦ April

Ü
;>s

The preliminary examination of Harry 
Akerley, aged 15, .and Daniel Morrison, t 
aged. 18, accused o/ burglarizing the store 
of 0. B. Pidgeon, on May 9, and the Star 
Line warehouse on May 8, at. Indiantown, 

resumed in the police court this morn-

> All the latest weaves to choose from, Shadow Stripes at 
55c 60c 75c 85c 95c $1.10 $1.25 and $1.75

Colors :—Greens, - Browns, Navy, Bluet, Wine, Fawn, 
Taupe, Smoke, Dark Grey, Mustard, Burnt Rose, Pearl 
Grey, Reseda and Black.

Venetian Cloth, Wool Taffeta, Satin Cloth, and Ladies 
Cloth, in all the new Shades, 55c. to $1.75 a Yard.

Satin Brocade Coat Linings.
Colors, Taupe, Bluet, Mustard, Champagne, Navy, 

Lt. Brown, Lt Grey, Md. Grey, Green,Cream and Black.

: i
r i

i.

WE WILL GIVEwas
ing. 5for 100 Cards 

for 50 Cards 
for 25 Cards 

for 30 Cards
' for 2i Cards 
for 15 Cards

4 444444444444444 ONE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA.
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY,
A 30 INCH LINEN DOLL,
A 16 INCH LINEN RED RIDING HOOD DOLL - 
A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, -

Instructions to make up to go with these dolls.

D. B. Pidgeon was re-called and stated 
that since the opening of the hearing he 
had missed a coat of a two-piece boys’ 
suit, identical with the coat exhibited in 
court by the police. He also missed a 
vest from another suit, and the trousers 
in the possession of the police resembled 
those in his stock. The trousers were of 
men’s length, but had been abbreviated 
two inches. A box of ties had also van
ished. He presumed that the thieves de
parted from the building through the cel
lar window, which would necessitate^ a 
nine foot climb.

Kendall Hall, the second witness, stated 
that he was in his store on King street 
at 8 o’clock one morning about May 10, 
when Harry Akerley entered with a parcel 
under his arm. He asked and received 
permission to leave a bundle in the shop. 
He did not return for the parcel, and he 
turned it over to Defective Killen. As 
the magistrate is preparing judgment in 
the much mooted beer question 
the adducing of the testimony of Detec
tive Killen and Deputy Chief Jenkins was 
postponed until fhursday. when the ac
cused youths will probably be committed 
«for trial. They have in contemplation an 
election to be tried under the Speedy Trials

THIS EVENING f

Musical farce “The Huslter," at the 
Opera House.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Illustrated songs and movng pictures at 
the Star, North End.

Young People’s Society of Centenary 
church meets at 8 o'clock.

Special anniversary service in St. An- 
drew’s church at 7.45, address by Rev. Dr. 
Johnston.

I
m

•v

LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.| LATE LOCAlS~]DOWLING BROTHERS w. .
95 and lOl King Street »

Battle line steamship Leuctra, Captain 
Hilton, sailed last Saturday from Ham
burg for Norfolk via Tyrone.

The liquidation proceedings before Judge 
McLeod in chambers, were resumed at 
noon in the case of the H. H. Dryden Co., 
Ltd., of Sussex.

i --Ï _;___ +r« Glcnwood E Will Do The Work ?<4
i

-.;. s..i This cut of our Glcnwood E. Range will give you an idea of the 
range we are selling mostly for family use. We have this range in two 

: sizes, 8-18 and 8-20 with tea shelf, mantel shelf or hot c'oset.
These Ranges need no introduction, they have been on the mar

ket for some time. Every one we sell sells another. Ask anyone that 
has one what they think about it, then come and see for yourselves. } 
We have the goods that sell and give the satisfaction.

Made in St. John.

In Faimlle Methodist church on Tues
day evening at 7.30 the entertainment Act 

; given last week by John Bullock will be Before the magistrate this morning, 
repeated. A silver collection will be taken. jamc6 McDonald, a Nova Scotian, claimed 

~ ~ ...... 'to hagp never purchased a “spoonful" of
Rev. Dr. Archibald, of Acadia Umver- jkjuor in St. Jofin in his life. He stated 

eity, will address the Young Peoples ■ ° that be descended upon St. John on
ciety of the Ludlow Street Baptist Saturday aftemdon or evening. He was
Church this evening. The lecture will be una^le-to determine which—from Chipman 
illustrated with limelight views. J ancj ln ^he depot he encountered the in-

' evitable friend. with a bottle of spirits.
American schooner Ruth Robinson, The convivial: friend permitted him to 

sailed from St. George, N. B., on the 11th sampie . liis firewater, after which, in 
instant for N-orwalk, Conn,, with 12,310 6eekjng a hp0- whereon to rest his weary 
bundles ground wood pulp shipped by the head, he fell, and in consequence his eye 
St. George Pulp & Paper Co. came in contact with the floor, adding

—. a rainbow tint to his optic. However, he
The Young People's Society of Centen- : succeeded in locating a seat’ but after en- 

ary Church will close the season tonight i sconcing himself yterejn, he was awakened 
with a concert in the church. A good j,y Patrolman Crawford, shortly prior to 
programme has been arranged, and an in- midnight, and removed to the police stfi-
vitation is extended to all, tioq. He was fined S8 or thirty days this
i -p------------ morning, but as lie was in possession of

_ Steamer Prince Rupert leaves \ar- on]y the required sum, the fine was re- 
moil th today for Halifax to go into dry , dUçed to $4, providing that he returned 
dock to have her hull painted. Since lying to Chipman, or elsewhere, 
up at Yarmouth she has undergone^ a Ernest Williams, who was reported by 
thorough overhauling and repainting. She Sergeant Baxter for scattering portions of 
will be here the last of this week. paper on Water street on Friday, claimed

—— I that the scraps of paper were blown from
An interesting and a very largely at- his hands. He was fined $2 or four days 

tended childrens’ service was held last jail, and remitted the sum to the 
evening in the FairviUe Methodist treasury. The necessity of refraining from 
church. Thé singing was under the direc- casting refuse on the streets was again al- 
tion of John Bullock and a number of ]U(jcd to from the judicial chair.
the boys and girls from the Queen Square ---------- ,. , . ■ • ■
Junior League sang special solos and 
duets. The FairviUe choir and Sabbath 
school assisted and Rev. T. J. Deinstadt 
delivered an address to the boys.,

1 ■ ...............

The anniversary services in St. An
drew’s church will be continued this week.
Commencing this afternoon at 3.30. Rev.
D. Johnston will delievfer a series of four 
addresses on “The person and work of the 
Holy Spirit.” The evening services will 
commence at 7.45 with a fifteen-minute 
song service, followed by a sermon by Dr.
Johnston. The subject tonight will be:—
“The Permanency of Character.”

The shore line steamer Amelia, before 
reported damaged by being ashore on the 
Nova Scotia coast, has been placed on the 
dry dock at Halifax. It was found that 
the bottom of the vessel is badly damaged 
for quite a distance and that more than a 
dozen plates will have to be replaced. The 
bilge keel and part of the stem will have 
to be replaced. The steamer will prob
ably lose a few trips.

The following entries have been received 
for the LaTour road race from Spruce 
Lake to Parson’s corner, West End, to
morrow afternoon. Robt. Pendleton, A.
D. Barrett, Harry Smith, E. Belding,
"Every Day Club; Harry McLeod, Charles 
Campbell, Roy Armstrong, Maple Leaf A.
C,; Charles Cromwell, Y. M. C. A.; Wil
iam Tufts and Stanley Humphrey, LaTour 
A. C. The race will start from the lake 
at 3.45 p;m.

Evidently there is one woman who be
lieves that Detective Killen has a sinecure.
She telephoned to police headquarters this 
morning and communicated to Reserve 
Officer Gosline,- her eagerness that Killen 
should patrol the Strait Shore rokd, and 
trail to earth a band of persons—male or 
female—who are pursuing a nefarious oc
cupation along the stream. However, as 
the detective in view of his bulk has re
tired from the Marathon arena, he does 
not relish this proposition emanating from 
an unknown source.

*

Good Clothing for All Ages
ÏI

■

Not for mere "kidlets" of course— 

we have never carried boys' clothing, 
i But from young men of the “first long 
» trouser” period to men of years and 
ML conservative taste, we sell suits that 
jc- are suitable.

For instance, In this Spring’s line 
^ we have smartly styled suits tor young 
PR, men who demand the very extreme of 

fashion. Wlces, $10 to $25.

For business men, suits just as cor
rect, but not so "radical," at $15 to 
$25.00.

And other suits. Including blacks cut In Prince Albert evening 
dress suits; fancy vests—any combination you desire, and PRICED

Xh*"'"
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McLEAN HOLT $ Co.
Store 155 Union St. - - - * - ’Phone 1545
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I BOYS’ SUITS . i
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FOR SPRING
| At Special Low Prices This Week

RIGHT.
'We call special attention-to the line of washable vests, for men of 

all tastes and "diameters."
Exceptional values at $1.00 to $2.75.

MR. BURROWS WILL ?!

68 King St.A. C1LMOUK LOCATE IN HAVANA :AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,Tailoring and Clothing.
t ft t; 5-; j:

Takes
Another Step forward in the 
Service or the Royal Bank
N. R.

, BurrowsNorman
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

«.V «

;
♦-»♦♦ !-

Burzÿrtp, formerly manager of 
the Union Bank* of Halifax here, but for 
the past two jjears assistant manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada branch at 
Montreal, has. been appointed manager

GREEN SOFT HATS FOR MEN
$1.00 to $2.00

-Straw Hats and Linen Hats z;.>i

if
pf the Havana, Cuba, branch and will 
jeave New York for hie new post in about 
9 week’s time;

Mr. Burrows is well known here and 
the news of his promotion will be good 
news to his host of friends. He came 
here when the Union Bank of Halifax 
opened their branch. Attracted by his 
ability the Royal Bank were not slow to 
obtain his services for that big institu
tion and he was offered and accepted the 
position of assistant manager at Mont
real. While but two years in the Royal 
bank’s service he lias so rapidly forged 
to the front that hie is now placed in 
charge of one of the most important 
branches of the bank. Few of the young
er banking men in Canada today have 
had a record of such brilliancy, and Mr. 
Burrows has a bright future before him.

T
F own es Cape Gloves $1.00J For Children.vl..a

These are the Proper Thing This Season.
- We are showing some natty designs in Straw Hats, Linen Hats 

and Tams. We can fit the baby, its brother and sister, father and 
grandpa. F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,i i. Straws From 20c. to S1.50 

Linen Mats, ail shapes 25c. to 75c. 
Tams: white, blue, fawn, red and brown, 

25 to 75 cents.
SEE OURS AND YOU WILL BUY .

I-
- *

Wedding Furniture
FOR THE NEW HOME

(Furs stored and insured)

ANÜËRSON & CO*Yi-i

“PEEPING TOM” ESCAPED55 Charlotte Street .

Negro Who frightened Union 
Street family Got Away Before 
Police Came. . Start Housekeeping' Cosily at Small Cost

âWith his face pressed against a window 
in the rear of the flat at 187 Union street Now is the time that brides and grooms-to-be arc carefully select

ing furnishings for the new home. Our two large buildings filled with 
up-to-date and reliable furniture affords them the widest range of choice 
nd their purchases may be either inexpensive or elaborate as they desire

For Bedrooms—Bureaus in all For Library—Library Tables,

Beds, “Ostermoor and cheaper t;onal Book Cases. 
mattresses, Oak Dressing Tables,
Mahogany Dressing Tables,
Chiffoniers.

a negro alarmed an elderly woman and 
her grand-daughter at a )ate hour on Sat
urday night. Early in the night the old j 
lady and the little girl were left alone in i 
the apartments by others of the family ; 
who were being entertained by friends 
on Prince William street. At eleven ! 
o’clock both were conversing when 
•sound from the rear window of the kit- j 
chen attracted the attention of the old 
lady. With his ugly features in contact 
with the glass was a negro and when he 
perceived that he was noticed he rattled 
at the sash in a futile attempt to open 
the window on which the spring was fas
tened. The girl was despatched through 
the street entrance to obtain the services 
of a policemen and Patrolmen Ross and 
Linton followed her to the house. The 
gate on the alley adjoining the house was 1 
secured, but when they reached the 
their quarry had vanished. It is probable 
that he fled toward Union Alley and he 
had abundant time to evade capture.

SUNDAY VENDORS
OE SOFT DRINKS V

> Ia

Night Detective Lucas Made an 
Inspection Trip Yesterday— 
Some Reports May follow

\
a

Night Detective Fred Lucas toured the 
eity proper and the east end last night 
on a visit of inspection to shops where he 
believed soft beer was sold on Sundays.
The grocery store of Mr». James McNeill, 
at 30 Brussels street, was the first to be 
entered. The beer shop of William Flynn, 
at 4 Brussels street, was under surveillance 
also. The plain clothes man’s peremptory 
entrance into the grocery store of James 
Fleming, at the corner of Brunswick and 
Brussels street, has led to a report against 
Fleming for selling beer on Sunday. It is 
said that the officer's debut was very op
portune for himself, as he observed men 
drinking from glasses at the counter and 
the proprietor was emptying the contents 
of the bottles into glasses. Needless to 
state the visit of the night special was en
tirely unexpected.

of all who were in the store, and 
the quota will probably be subpoenaed as 
witnesses for the prosecution in the event 
of Fleming pleading not guilty.

When the night detective entered the 
store of Mrs. Eliza McGivern, at 252 Brus
sels street, the woman was untying the 
string of a bottle of hop beer, ordered by 

! a patron. When the officer was recogniz
ed the customer transferred his allegiance 
to buttermilk and the catastrophe was 
averted. Lucas gazed at the bottle on the
counter, and as the proprietress poured Montreal, Que., May 17th—(Special) — 
the buttermilk into a glass he purchased Stocks were mostly quiet today, but strong.

matches and departed. Visits to Penmans advanced from 52 to 55 5-8 on 
other shops in the neighborhood it is be- a brisk demand.
lieved will lead to additional reports. It Doimnion Steel, 35, Power 120 1-4, Ogilvie 

I is understood that the beer shop of Martha 124, MacKay 79, Converters 44, Detroit R 
W ' Strong, at 77 Erin street, was also visited. 68 1-2, Textile 68 1-2, Rubber 79. w

i
For Parlor—Over Mantel Mir

rors, Parlor Tables, Parlor Suits, 
Music Cabinets, Odd Parlor 
Chairs, Tabourettes, Cozy 
Corners.For Dining Room — China 

Closets, Stktèly Buffets, Massive 
Side-boards, Dining-roomT ables, 
Dining-room Chairs.

A ” i

For Other Rooms — Morris La 
Chairs, Odd Divans and Sofas,
Prairie Grass Reception Chairs,
Arm Chairs and Rockers, Wil- w|fpj|§||y 
low Stationary Chairs, Couches, Vv -\-V' 

Lounges.Wire Seat Divans, Low 
Sewing Rockers, Wicker Tables,
Wicker Work Tables.

fLOWERS fOR THE
PLAYGROUND CHILDRENGOOD DENTISTRY! Editor Times :

Sir.—The playground committee wishes ; 
to suggest to those who are fortunate in - 
having plots of ground about- their homes 
in New Brunswick, to set aside some por- : 
tions of their gardens for the growing of j 
flowers for the playground cftildren of ; 
St. John. All flower* will be gratefully i 
received during the summer vacation by 
the flower committee.

For Hall—Oak Hall Glasses,
Hall Chairs, Umbrella Racks,
Pole Racks, Hall Seats.

«

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than hie neighbour, though he build hie house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.”

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.

f Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 
EXAMINATION FREE.

Lucas obtained the
names

Œ

Kitchen Chairs, Kitchen Tables, Kitchen Cabinets, 
Refrigerators, Veranda Chairs, Lawn 

Seats, Sewing Machines.

MABEL PETERS. 
Convenor of Playground Committee. r -

MONTREAL STOCKS

Furniture Department—MARKET SQUARE.DR. J. D. MAHER. some

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Other features were

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

r
.

-

Have You Ever Thought?
How well a Carpet Square would look on your floor? We are now 

showing an exceptionally fine line in the NEWEST DESIGNS AND 
COLORS.

We invite you to come in an! look them over.
MONEY by buying your floor coverings from us. Look at our prices.

You can SAVE

$18.^0 Each

TAPESTRY SQUARES, in many sizes  .............. $10.50 to $18.75 Each
UNION SQUARES, 3 by 3 1-2 yards........................ $6.25 and $7.95 Each

.... $8.50 and $14.50 Each 
.... $14.45 Each

BRUSSELS SQUARES, 3 by 31-2 yards

UNION SQUARES, 3 by 4 yards 
WOOL SQUARES, 3 1-2 by 4 yards ..

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Mam Street, N. £. m
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